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WAS first place winner In the
County Dress Revue nnd repre­
sented Bulloch County at Athens
during the Home Demonstration
Council State meet.lng. MI'!!.
Rushing modeled a church dress.
Mrs. J. B. Brannen. Jr., from
Ogeechee Club, placed second
in county nnd she Is also Cloth­
Ing Project Chairman from her
club. Mrs. Brannen modeled a
Church Dress. MI'!!. Delmas
Rushing, Sr., from est!e Club
placed third In county. Mrs.
Rushing modeled n Street Dress,
CHILD DEVELOI'MENT AND
FAMILY LIFE -Ench of the 14
clubs in the county pari icipatcd
in this project by giving de­
monstratlons nnd bringing the
family together nt their annual
picnic and dinner'S. \
CIVIL DEFENSE - Inforrna­
tion was brought 10 the different
clubs by outstanding speakers
and severn I members are con­
nected with the Civil Defense
Evacuation Program.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
-Members of the different clubs
participated In Care and Share
Program. Severa) speakers hove
been heard on lnternntional Re­
lations. Mr. Patrick Moore, ln­
ternational Form Exchange Stu­
dent from Ireland has spent
severnl weeks In Bulloch County
and his talks and colored sides
on his country have been most
interesting.
DAIRYING-Number of fnmi­
lies with milk cows-j i, Number
buying milk·150, Number drtnk­
ing milk·162.
FOOD PRESERVATION. Vege­
tables cenned . 9,70G qts, Vege­
tables frozen . 17,373 qts, Meats
frozen· 33,798 Ibs.
THE FIRST AND
OLDEST NAME
in Nationally Advertised Wash In Wear
There's nothing like Norlhcool, as Tailored
to a T by Thomson. Best looking, beat
washing, best wearing slacks by the Number
One maker 111 wash and wear. FabriCS from
the very finest mills. Never·before per­
feclion of fit, ease and comfort, thanks to
ingenious uU·Comfort" construction. They
�
can be worn-washed-nnd worn again­
and agall1 - and agam. Wonderfully
wrinkle·resistant, too. Linings SanitizedlJl)
, treated for hygienic freshness.
from $8.95
SHOP
FIRST
• We Will Be CLOSED
MONDAY, October 12
due to Reliqious Holidays
Please Shop Accordinqly
Blue Devils lose 12-0 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 8, 1959
YARDSTICK
Statesboro
8 1st Downs
113 Net Yards
53 Passing
4-9 Passes
2-26 Punting
30 Yda, Penalized
5 Fumble lost
Dublin
8
145
7
1-5
4-21
55
I
County Home Demonstration
Club turn in fine report for year
D su H· h Iri hGARDENING - Number of t���ev::;�e���;g���r�.U��ber of o U In 19 rsLANDSCAPING - Number Im- .
proving Iawns , 69; Number new
lawns· 13; Shrubbery added .
463;; Number of trees started •
721; Number growing hrysan­
themums . 169.
NUTRITION-Number' of new
recipes tried . Gil; Number
prnctlclng basic seven • 300.
POULTRY - Number buying
eggs . 150; Number of hens
owned. 3,397; Number of fryers
produced . 4,63G.
RURAL ELECTRIFICATlON­
Number improving wiring . 75,
Number buying new nppllunces-
170.
RURAL HOUSING - New
Homes Built . 10; Homes re­
modeled outside . 75.
HOM E IMPROVEMENT
Number improving inside of
homc ; 269.
HOME INDUSTRIES-Hondl·
craft articles made· 1562.
GOLDEN RULE-Number of
trays token to the sick· 1,166;
Number taking rlowcrs to the
sick . 930; Number of visits to
the sick . 2,283.
4·H Advisers-Number assis­
tlng 4-H Club members. 105; Ail
clubs contributed to 4-H Ach­
levement Banquet.
LIBRARY - Number taking
daily paper, 320; Number taking
county paper· 308; Number of
magazines taken . 905; Number
using Library or Bookmobile .
368; Number of New Books
bought . 450.
RECREATION AND MUSIC­
Ail clubs participated in R varie­
ty of Recreation activities, Faml­
Iy Picnics, games nnd music in
A barbecue supper will be
served In the school lunch room
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
supper wlil be served cafeteriaThe Southeast Bulloch Chapter style and will be 50 cents aof the Future Farmers of plate. Tickets are now on sale
The Dublin Irish remained un- 1------------------------
America will hold Its annual by members of the F. F. A.
defeated through four games purebred hog
show on the school I The show Is sponsored by the
with a 12-0 victory over the Statesboro Midget Varsity rolls on ��tb�Sr I�� Wednesday night, Brooklet, Nevils, Stilson, Den-Statesboro High Illu Devils In W. E. Gear, principal, and mark and Eslo Farm BureauMemorial Park Stadium Friday
h h members of the F. F. A. of the chapters
and businesses and
night before a standing room wit anot er win', beats Swainsboro SEBH Invite the patrons of the friends of the school in theseonly crowd. school and/all their friends to communlttes.
The Irish scored a touchdown attend this annual event, spon- The pig chains are sponsoredIn each of the first quarters, ) By RALPH ruRNE� sored by the vocational agrl- by the Farm Bureau, Kiwanisthen had to hang on for dear life Robert Mallard lead States- joined In with the scoring honors culture department, jointly with Club, Formers and Merchants
as Statesboro completely domiv bora's Midget Varsity to a 13.6 as he scored one touchdown and the Far!" Bureau chapters In the Bank of Brooklet, the Bullochnated second hulf ploy. victory over Swainsboro last an extra point. area. County Bank, Parker's Stock-
A 64.yard punt returne by Saturday night, October 3. Swainsboro's one touchdown Next Saturday night, October �ard, B�1I0C�1 St"c'!�yard" tH"crryBen Crain set up the first score. It wlJ..s Statesboro's third was scored late in the fourth 10, Statesboro fans will have an Ao�e, M r�n nld e�r�he So.,Crain .was shovec out at the consective victory this season. quarter on a reverse play around opportunity to see the Midget Roebuck. F��gad i. an e earssix, and on the Ilrst piny Bobby Mallard, a 13 year-old fullback, right end. The touchdown was V ltv I I' h t M Fr· n a ron.Hilburn circled his right end for demonstrated what the coaches the first paints to be scored all'sl y Ikn ac dl�n ere a ern- .'. A. members showingthe touchdown. The extra point against the Midget team so far or 01 Par Sta rum, The Varsity animals are Don Hughes, Denveragreed was sensational effort for squad comes back home to play Ward Ralph Simmons Raymondattempt went under the cross- the Saturday night due!. He this season. host to Douglas after playing W ter G P' 'h B ddbar. picked up 150 yards rushing for Statesboro's defensive end and two weeks away from home. A ad rs, �ne har;ls 'h ; YA recovered fumble at the an average of II yards per carry. linebackers we r e extremely Game time is set for 8:00 A�sJ�:onbe�se�easl��c 'Ca���Statesboro :l3-yard·line, shortly He also lead his team in tackling stingy about giving away yard- P. M. as the Midget Varsity Sh 'w d II T ' Dlifter the second quarter started. . h umon, en a -urner, ean
set up tho night's finol score.
Wit 13 tackles. Mallard scored age to Swulnsboro. Larry Deal, attempts to make it four vic- Turner, Dean Henley, Jerry Me-
Crain passed to Hilburn down
one touchdown and set up the TMeadllaCrdleawrye'reROdnenfieCnsSr'vtereesttaanndd. tories in a row. There will also Corkel, Jimmy Dyches, Larryto the 25, and fullback Tennyson other one. . be prelimenary action from two Thompson, Neily Scott, Thomas
Coleman gained 17 to the eight. Quarterback Wayne Howard outs. teams in the Mite League. Futch, Jimmy Cannady, Jimmy 11.. _'Halfuack Bob Dixon plcked!i:====- ��======..IE=====- aI EC:lmz..m=!Zma== =- �up four, and Coleman one and
three for the score. Again the
ext-ra point attempt was low.
In the second half Statesboro
racked up five first downs to
two for' Dublin and five times
was halted inside the Dublin 30,
usually by a fumble or a dropped
forward puss.
Freshman Austol Youmans
mode his first start for the Blue
Devils at quarterback and corn­
pleted four of six passes for
53 yards.
Statesboro's best penetration
was to the two early in the
fourth quarter, but a major pen­
!!5:!!=�=.....:!����::.:::2!!:::..;.;;!;..;;;��:.:::�= olty assessed at the eight On first
down cost the Blue Devils their
best chance to score with two
minutes remaining.
Dublin's defense was led by
end Ben Snipes, center Charles
Tuberville, and tackle Bobby
Gay. Defensive standouts for
Statesboro included Mikell Jack·
son, Arnold Cleary, Jimmy Brock
and Jerry Newsome.
Coleman was the workhorse
for the Dublin offense, gaining
65 yards in 15 carries. Dixon was
next with a net of 42 yards in
eight tries.
For' tho Blue D e vii s Joey
Hagan carried 11 times for 49
yards, and Wendell McGlamary
added 40 yards in eight tries.
Dublin 6 6 0 0 - 12
State'bora 0 0 0 0 - 0
PllTMAN PARK W, S, C, S,
TO MEET MONDAY,
OCTOBER 12 AT 4 p, M,
The regular meeting of the
Pittman Park Woman's Society
of Christian Service will be held
Monday aft.ernoon, Ocklber 12,
at 4 o'clock in the church parlor.
A book review on the United
Nations will be given by Mrs.
Herbert Blce.
DEAL FAMILY TO
HOLD REUNION ON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER II
The annual reunion of the
of the Deal family will be held
at Bethelel11 Primitive Baptist
Church on Sunday, October II.
The meeting will begin at II
o'clock in the morning. Friends
and relatives are invited to at·
tend and bring n basket lunch.
t.heir Own clubs, as \�ell as
county council.
HEALTH-All club member'S'
to some Or all of the county
drives, such as Cancer, Heart,
Polio, some giving blood to Red
Cross Bloodmobile.
At the close of the Council
meeting West Side Horne De·
Illonstrntion Club served most
delicious cookies and Coca·Cola.
MADE IN DIXIE FOR DIXIE FARMERS
Y Southern Nitrogen CO,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
FFA Purebred
Hog Show at
SEBH on Oct. 14
The Bulloch Herald
Hayes, Henry Hayes, Riley Cook
and .Jlmmy Rushing.
H. W. Smith
20 South MaIn SI.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China • Crystal - SUver
all at
one fine store
MANY
ARE CONFUSED • • •
about how to get
a good night's sleep
,.
Millions of people spend millions of dollars on sleeping
pills, tranquilizers, 'decaffeinated coffee, Yet many of
these same people are putting up with sagging, worn­
out, obsolete mattresses,
.
I
\
YOU CAN"T GET A .FI RST-CLASS SLEEP ON A SECON D·CLASS MATTRESS
the best prescription for a good night's sleep is
Standard or
Extra Firm-
'79.50
Box Spring
allo '7910
WONDERFULBeautyrest
You need Beautyrest comfort, In,l1 years of research with
actual sleepers using every leading type of mattress, it was
proved you get sounder sleep on Beautyrest, The reason is
that Beautyrest Is made differently, It's the only mattress with
Independent springs that push up and properly support every
part of your body, You sleep relaxed ••• awake refreshed I
Come in and get your new Beautyrest, It's the most economical
mattress you can own, In durability tests Beautyrest stood up
3 times longer than the next bestl
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
South Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
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__County primary election set
-'"for Wednesday, November 18
New industry now
Immediately following the
rneettng, nine candidates quali-
t
·
P I�:� ft": b�h�lI�tous county or- opera lng at orta
Bulloch County's Democratic executive committee
IatUrday set Wednesday, Nov, 18 for a county pri­
with next Saturday, Oct, 17 as the final date
tor candidat1!s to qualify,
SHOWN HERE Is the architect's drawing 01 the new bullding to be occupied by the Morris Company, now under construclion on
U. S. 80, east 01 North Main Street. Shown In the Inset are the olflcer� of the company. They are, left to right, Thad J. Morris Sr" •
president; Robert Morris, vice president and sales manager and T. J. Morris Jr., vice president and treasurer.
'SOMETHING SPECIAL
AT QB CLUB
MONDAY NIGHT
The committee orgnnlzed by
naming John Olliff as chairman.
Mr. 011111 has been serving as
secrtary of the committee. Fred
Wood. was named secretary 10
succeed 0111ff.
Announcement is made this week of a new Indus­
try in Bulloch County, The Dennis Sportswear Com­
pany, a manufacturer of sport shirts hB8 begun opera­
tions in Portal, Georgia,
Statesboro Quarterb.ok Club
IIembenr will be In lor • rare
i-4nat .t the Moadoy nlpt
-rna.
• J� ArtIer. No, I root· The committee voted that a J A. Groce, president of the
Mil otfIcllI at tho SCluth· condldate must have a majority company, comes to Portal from
_tern Confer...... wUI b. and In case 01 a runover, the Swainsboro where, for seven.... ._t IpMker fllr Mon· runover to be held on Dec. 2. years, he wuo owner and prell.y night'. meotlllS .....lnnlne
dent 01 the Swainsboro Garment8 p.m, All county officers arc to be
The Morris Company, new Mr, ArtIe)". talk wID be named In the 1980 general elec- Company.wholesale lood distributor and .doubly Int_tIna In that h. lion. The nomination In a Demo- The new manulacturlng com.IGA sponsor, formed by the wlU be lUI( .ettina bock cratlc prtmary Is tantamount to
pany Is opernting In a new build.merger of the Statesboro the Tech-Auburn loot. election In Bulloch County.
Grocery Co. and the Telf.lr I lame at whIch he was QualJrylng with Secretory �:rt blul����U��y p���� I��a:��Grocery Co. will begin opera- referee, Wood after the meeting Satur- on (f S 80 cast �f the town oftions shortly In Its new distrlbu- � Mr, Artley might dIscuss . . ,tion center located on route #80 'the Teeh.Auburn game. day were: Edgar Wynn (lncum- Portal. The Portal DevelopmentIn Statesboro. I . bent) and Allen R. Lanier lor Corporntlon, In which many clti-Mr. AI Sutherland, president chairman of the county commls- zens of the community Investedof the Statesboro Community • • Designed by l. M. Footilke As· sloners, R. P. Mikell, (incum. funds, built the building toConcerts Association, announced soclates, Chicago, the 40,000 b 18' bent) ordinary; H. P. Womack, house an Industry. The buildingthe completion of a most suc· square foot building incorporateo cto er IS (Incumbent) county school sup· encloses 21,000 square feet ofctssCul Membership Drive. The Weathel' the most modern thinking In erlntendent; Rufus Ander�on and floor space.Special credit for an increase grocery warehouse design. The
La 'D Joe Olliff Akins for clerk of thein the membership was given fork lift·pallet system of materl· ymen s ay at superior court; Harold Howell Mr. Groce states thot thisMrs. H. P. Jones, Jr., Chairman, UpS als handling will be used to Lee (Incumbent) for tax com. operation at Portal will be noMrs. J. Curtis Lane, Co�Chalr· take full advantage of the 20 missioner; Franois W, Allen for "fly·by·nlght outfit ... but a
man, and the host of captains foot inside height. Loading and PI'ttman Park judge of the city court. permanent business . offer·and workers who canvassed the and unl03ding facilities will acco· Ing long term employment to
city to renew old memberships modate 3 rail cars and 10 trucks "the right people." He added
and enroll newcomers to the Do\ms simultaneously. Pittman Park Methodist Church MAJOR HAROLD BURSON that he Is starting with a small
area. The building includes about will observe Laymen's Dayan TO ADDRESS LEGIONAIRES staff of workers, who will inThe Artists Selection Commit· 3300 feet of modem, air·condl· Sunday. October 18, in conjunc·
AND PEACE OFFICERS turn,
after training, begin the
tee met Satur'day, October 3, and The thermometer readIngs tioned office space which wlJl tlon with Methodist churches work of adding new operators to
announced the selection of the for the week of Monday, Ooto- house advertising, printing, IBM. across the nation. Major' Harold Burson, Com. the personnel. He said that whenMISS AMELIA ROBERTSON following for the 1959·60 Con· ber 5, through Sunday. Octo- and accounting departmenta as Layman's Day Is a distinctive mandlng Officer of the Uniform he Is In full operation, In n short
cert Season: The Atlanta Sym· ber II. were as lollows: well as several private offlceo .ervice In the Methodist Church Division of the State Department time, the plant w111 furnish fullphony Orchestra, under the and a conference room.
.
In that worship service Is con· of Public Safety, w1l1 deliver the time employment for 150 todirection of Henry Sopkln; Wal· HIGH LOW T. J. Morris, Sr .• president Of ducted completely by lay per· main oddress at ceremonies hon. 175 workers.
ter C..sel, Baritone; and Cole- Mon.. OcL 5 ""'. 81 83 the new corporation. hid 1 lOllS of the church, orlng the Peace Officers 01 Bul· "Anyone In the communityman Blumefleli1, plonlst: ,..." Oct. • "",. 81 14 expected the new facilities .. At Pittman Park Methodil� IodI Count,v belnl spon.ored by'
I oct"" I.... offerl ........Presentation dates for Mr. Wed" Oct, 7 ,,",' 88 87 consolidation to greatly Increasa CHurch on Sunday the service members of Dexter Post 90, The ntel'8ll� h a "'" d a:J.fII "kCassel and· Mr. Blumefield have Thurs., Oct. 8 "'" 85 70 the efficiency of the buslriess w111 be pn!Slded over by Mr. American Legion, on Thursday, iY' g7d7 lOurs, an g I �O[h·not been conflnned. The Atlanta Frl,. Oct. 9 ""'" 88 70 as well as enable The Morris R, L. Cone Jr., chairman of the October 15th, at 8:00 o'clock ng con lit o�;i maYf art'!.;'ennl:Symphony Is a definite date for SaL, Oct, 10 ""'" 82 70 Company to provide all the official board. The morning P. M. at the Amelican Legion rr�onno 0 ace a e" MrMiss Amelia Robertson, daugh· Sunday, January 24th In Mc· Sun,. Oct. II ""'" 86 71 many services necessary to al· prayer will be led by Dr. Law. Home located on I). S. Highway Gportswel�r 0 m p. n y, .ter of Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Croan Auditorium. RaInfall lor the week was low Independent retail grocers renee H�ff. The responsive No. 301 South of Sta:esboro. _roo_e_s_a_. _Robertson of Statesboro, was The Artists Selection Commit· 0,91 Inches, to compete on an equal footing reading will be led by Mr. Adams Sr. "The Faml y Assumes
elected to direct the singing at tee Is composed of Mrs. Frank with chain stores. Remer Brady Jr. Its Christian Responsibility."
La 'the fall meeting of District U, Farr, Mr. Jack Broucelt, Mr. • • General contractor for the 'IlIe speakers and their topics The membership and Irlends of yman SFuture Homemakers of Ameri· Dalo, Jensen, Miss Dorothy building is Jones Lane of States· are Dr. L. T. Thompson Jr., PiUman Park Methodist Church
can, held at Dudley, Georgia on Thomas, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr., boro. "Every- Member a Worker," Mr. are urged to be in attendance
Saturady, October 10. Miss Roxie Remley, Mrs. John Lannl'e SI'mmons Mr. Morris and. his two sons, Richard Mand"", "Using The at the II o'clock worship serviceM· R be h I Jackson, Mrs. Fred Grumley, T. .1. Morris, Jr. and Robert Abilities You Have;" Mr. W. M. on Laymln's Day.rss a rtson was c. osen. n Mrs. Waldo Floyd, and Mr. AIthe �,ong le��er contest m whrch Sutherland. Mrs. H. P. Jones, Morris are the officers of theshe taught a song to t.he mo.rel Jr., and Mrs. J. Curtis Lane, wins Carribbean new corporation and all w111 bethan 2,000" FH·ers. Her sJ>C<?r�t were high In their praise of the active in its management. T. J.song was Boom, Boom-: Am volunteer membership canvass. Morris, Jr., vice president HndIt Great to be Crazy. Her
ers and expressed appreciation t' f t treasurer, will be responsible forpresentatr?n . won for her the also to Mr. Charlie Joe Mathews rip or wo internal operations and contrail·trtle. of Drstrrct Songleader; and the Office Personnel of the er functions. Robert Morris, viceNineteen FHA. members of Statesboro Telephone Company Lonnie F. Simmons, Studebak� president and sales manager, willthe Stat�boro Hrgh School and for the generous use of the er Lark dealer in. Statesboro, direct the retail voluntary groupTwenty·flve from Southeast Bul� facilities for campaign headqua. was notified recently by tele. programs.loch High School attended the t gram by S. A. Sk111man of the The Statesboro Grocery Co.meeting, the theme of which was ers. Studebaker.Packard Corporation, was established in Statesbol"O in"Your Homemaking F u t u r e Southened, Ind., that he had won January 1920 and has servedThrough FHA." CAPTAIN LELAND RIGGS an eight.day Caribbean vacation hundred of retailers in that areaThe speakers at the meeting NAMED PARADE CHAIRMAN by plane for two. continuously since that time. By radio and television, thewas Dr. Barbar'a Chandler, dean The cruise will include T. J. Morris, Sr. has been owner· Statesmen carry their messagesof women at GSCW, Milledge· Captain Leland Riggs of the lamacia and Puerto Rico. manager of the business since it of faith in song to people every.ville. Georgia National Guard has Mr. Simmons won the cruise W:lS organized. whcr'e. The many RCA.VictorThose from Statesboro to at· accepted t'he aPPOintment of as second.place prize in Stuqe· The Telfair Gl'ocery Co. was recordings which feature thetend were: Parade Chairman for the Veter· boker's "Rise and Shine" sales incorpornted in McRae, Ga. in Statesmen and Hovie Lister re.Alice Brannen ,president of the an's Day Parade, sponsored by campaign which covered the 1950 and)is wholly owned by the fleet the deep faith nnd devo�ionchapter, Julia Brannen, Geeal· Qexter Allen Post 90 of the United States. St,tesboro Grocery Co. and the to the spiritual life which hasdine Biser, Linda Conley, Paula American Legion, being staged Mr. Leonard Hizer, zone man· Morris family. characterized· the corcem of 1------------------------ Laymen's Day atBanks, Joyce Franklin, Nancy in Statesboro on November II, ager, advised Mr. Simmons that According to Mr. Morris the these handsome young men.Gay, Pat Harvey, Beth Lanier, 1959. the cruise would begin at Miami new company will retain the •Lavinie Mikell, Donnie Powell, Commander' Tom Preston and on January 12 and would end same personnel and will serve The recorded songs of the F' t·M th d' tPat Murphy, Delores Olliff, General' Chairman Francis W. there on January 20, 19GO. all the territory now being Statesmen include many of the Irs e 0 ISJannette Riggs, Amelia Robert· Allen, in making this announce· Mr. Simmons states that he served by the Statesbol'o old favorite hym.nG, the foot.son, Edith Swarthout, and Ann ment, expressed enthusiasm for and Mr. Simmons arc looking Grocery Co. nnd the Telfair thumping gospel songs which Ch h S dWall; Mrs. Elvyn P. DeLoach, the parade and say it will be forward to the trip which he Grocery Co. as well as some new urc un ayHomemaking Teacher and Chap. one of the finet in Georgia. won by his sales efforts. areas. are sung in the inimitobleter Advisor, and Mrs. Jackie [------------ [rhythms of the group and theCapps Barfield, G. T. C. Student
songs which were taken off theE�:���. �;O\������o��� ��: Mighty Mite football teanlS �slug' sound tracks of such films aspanionable driver for the group, "A Man Called Peter," the
and busmates were the F. H. A. screen biography of the late Peter
girls, with Miss Elaine Jardine, .·t out on Rec CentDr grl·dl·ron Marshall and "God Is Myfrom the Marvin Pittman School. '- Partner," the story of faithwhich starred Walter Brannen.
The Morris Company will begin operation
soon in brand new building located on U.S. 8
Community Concert Association to
have Atlanta Symphony here Ian, 24
Miss Robertson
named·Dist. FHA
song leader
Day at
Brooklet
Baptist ChurchStatesmen Quartet to sing at GTC
McCroan Auditorium on Nov. 3
Laymen's Day will be observed
by the Fll'!!t Baptist Church 01
Brooklet, Sunday, October 18th.
1")1e Sunday night services at
7:30 will be conducted by lay·
men. Mr. Hurry Brunson of
Statesboro will be the principal
speaker. Special music by the
men is being arranged by James
E. McCall of the Brooklet
Church. All friends of the Brook·
let church are invite�1 to attcnd
this speCial Laymen's Day servo
Ice. The pastor, Rev. Kent L.
Gillenwater will bring the morn·
Ing message at II :30, Sunday
morning.
H 0 vic lister'S Statesmen
Quartet which appears at Gear·
Bill Teachers College's McCroan
Auditorium on Nov. 3 is heard
In every corner of the bnd al�
most every day of the year.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE
The schedule of services at
the Statesboro Presbyterian
Church now being observed is
as follows: Sunday school, '10:00
n.m. mor'ning workship, '11:00
a.m. Youth Fellowship at 5:30
p.m. and Sunday evening wor­
ship at 7:00 p.m.
Francis W.Allen
heads Veterans
Day activities
On Tuesday Oct. 6 the
Mighty Mites had a big day in
football.
In one game the Greens de·
feated the Reds by a score of
12-0. The first half was pretty
well a defense game with the
Reds holding the Greens for
three downs inside the ten yard
line.
On the kick off of the second
half, Jimmy White took the ball Wednesday afternoon the Tiny
for the Greens and returned it Mites had two close games.
50 yds. to a touchdown. Then The first between the Greens
later in the ,second half, Wiley and Reds with the Greens com­
Minick bucked the middle of ing out on top by a score of
the line for a three yard T. D. 12-6.
Neither PAT was good. Greg Silkes and Mark Black
Hugh Rockett led the Reds were the big men for the Greens.
in their offensive attack. The Sikes scored first on a rUIl of
entire team played the excep- 50 yds. and then Black on a 30
tional defensive game. yaH:! run.
The Blue defeated t.he Golds
by a close score of 12-0 in an·
other defensive battle.
The Blue scored touchdowns
on 15 yd. runs by David Tillman
and Michael Parrish.
Standouts for the GoldG on
offense and defense were AI
Blizzard, Billy Kelly and Shuf·
ford Wall.
John' Wall led the team on
Whereever gospel music isdefense playing head·on with the
center and stopping any man played-The Statesmen are
coming up the middle. heard. Their RCA-Victor rc·
The Reds didn't let that line among the best·sellers in the
hold them every time as Tommy cordings are among the best·
Renfrow scored the Red's only sellers in the country today.
six pOints. Pratt Hill, unable to They have just completed two
score, did some very good run· new albums of old favorites and
ning for the Reds. some new numbers, previously
Milte Brannen led the Reds 'not recorded.
on defense. The Statesmen's visit is underThe Blue and Golds played to the sponsorship of the Georgiaa G-6 tie in a great defensive Teachers College Athletic Asso.battle. ciation.
The Golds drew first blood
when Michael Sikes scored Advance admission will be
about the middle of the first $1.00 for adults and 75c for
half. students. At the door tickets will
In the second half the Blues cost $1.25 and $1.00. Tickets are
came back fighting and after a now on sale a\ the athletic
continued on Back Page office.
Stae Representative, Francis
W. Allen has been named gener·
al chairman of Veteran's Day
Activities for Dexter Allen Post
90 of' the American Legion,
Commander Tom Preston an­
nounced here today.
Plans are being formulated
which are expected to bring
Statesboro the most gigantic
parade and impressive cere·
monies to be witnessed any
place in the First District on
this holiday.
Shown here ate members of the Statesmen Quartet to Sing at
McCroan Auditorium at GTC on November 3,
SENATOR DICK RUSSELL
Soil Man of
the Year to be
named Oct. 29
The Ogeechee River Soil Con·
servation District'. ninth annual
"Man 01 the Year In Soil Con·
servatlon" program will be held
In Sylvania Oet. Z9 WltII ...
Rlchal'd B. Russell as the guest
speaker.
A. D. Clifton, Chairman 01 the
Board of Supervisors of the
Ogeechee district, stated that
the annuaJ;program Is sponsored
by the dls\rfct and the banks In
the six cO!lntles comprising It­
Bulloch, tandler, Effingham,
Evans, Screven and TaUnall,
THE SPONSORING banks are
MetteI' Banking Co., the Claxton
Bank, Tippins Banking Co" of
Claxton, Glenville Bank, Cltizena
Bank I 01 Glennville, Tattnall
Bank 01 Reidsville, Pineland
Bank of Metter, Bank 01 Screven
County (Sylvania), Farmers and
Merchants Bank of Sylvania,
Bank of Newington, Exchange
Bank, of Springfield, Sea Island
Bank of Statesboro, Bulloch
County Bank of Statesboro,
Farmers and Merchnnts Bank
(Brooklet), and Farmel'!! and
Merchants Bank (Portal).
TIllS PROGRAM recogni ....
the outstanding soil conservation
farmer in each county of the dis·
trlct. The Agricultural Commit·
tee, appOinted by the district sU·
pervisors, selects a man in each
county to receive the award.
Laymen of Statesboro's First
Methodist Church will join
in the natinn wide observance
of ,Laymen's Day on Sunday.
October 18.
The Rev. Dan H. Williams,
pastor, said the observance
serves as a rccogr.ition of the
importance of laymen In the
work of the church.
Plans released by First Meth·
odlts Church are for the o�serv·
once to take place at the regu­
lar Mornin� Worship beginning
.t eleven·thirty. Mr. Oscar H,
Joiner will give an address on
the theme, "You Have Been
Called." Mr. J. Thunnan lanier
will preside at the service.
Mr. George M. Johnston.
Church Lay Leader. stated Firat
Church'. program i. one of
many similar ones throughout
the state. He added that Method­
ist churches coopernte In this
annual observance with some
thirty other Protestant denoml·
nations connected with the Na�
tional laymens Movement and
the department of United
Church Men.
Editorials
Your Newspaper - Freedom's Textbook
During the year we are called
upon to help promote many special
weeks-c-Farm Bureau, National
Business and Professional Wo­
man's Club Week, National Hire
the Handicapped Week, are ones
we've promoted recently in the col­
umns of our newspaper. We do so
because we feel that these things
are worthy and add to the pro­
gress of our community.
So, is it not logical that we
should also promote NationaJ
Newspaper Week?
This special week is being ob­
served this week, beginning Oc­
tobr 15 and continuing through
October 21.
We like to think of The Bulloch
Herald as "Your Newspaper," and
that fits in with the theme of this
yea r 's observance of National
Newspaper Week, "Your News­
paper-Freedom's Text Book."
We go about the business of
put tin g out your newspaper
weekly, printing local news, sports
news, college news, social news,
church news, club news, 4-H club
news, FFA and FHA news, com­
munity news, school news, Home
Demonstration Club news-all the
news for which we can find space.
We serve the business community
of our county through the adver­
tising columns. We p r 0 mot e
drlves, campaigns, entertainments,
suppers, rummage sales. We write
editorials, we present columns
written by homefolk.
All this we do as our responsi­
bility as a newspaper for you, all
the while being guided by our con­
cept of the freedom of the press
and your right to know.
Do not make the mistake of
thinking that press freedom is
merely a right of editors and pub­
lishers of The Bulloch Herald. In
America, freedom of the press is
one of the fundamental rights of
all people, and we'll do our very
best to protect it for you.
In recogonizing National News­
paper Week President Dwight D.
Eisenhower says:
Newspapers ... "help to supply
our citizens with lessons of his­
tory, together with the informa­
tion which is required to make his­
tory move steadily forward in the
direction of freedom and justice."
Company's coming
On Monday, October 26, more
than two thousand school teach­
ers will be guests of Statesboro
as they come here for a district
Georgia Education Association
meeting.
Plans are in the making to han­
dle thes people who will come
from this entire section of the
state. The College is working
closely with the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce and the local officers of the
GEA. There's the business of feed­
ing that many people at lunch
time. There's the problem of park­
ing the automobiles in which they
will dl'ive to Statesboro. The City
Fathers and the Police Depart­
ment am working on that. The
merchants are planning to wel­
come these people to whom we
tmst our children the greater part
of each day during the greater
part of each year.
When guests come to our home
we usually get in a dither and have
general house - cleaning. With
guests coming to town on Octo­
ber 26, look about your yard, your
bUSiness, your stol'e, and see if it
needs sprucing up for company.
We have the reputation of being
one of the cleanest little cities in
the state. And with nearly two
thousand teachers coming here
Octob I' 26, we have a wonderful
opportunity to spread wi leI' this
reputation.
Let's have a little "Clean-Up­
Week" before t11at date.
Don't take a chance
When you are making a trip in
YOUI' automobile and see a person
along the highway giving you lhe
hitchhildng sign with the upheld
closed hand with the thumb point­
ing in the dil'ectiop you are travel­
ing, do you feel a twinge of con­
science because you pass him by?
If you do, don't!
You are safer when you ignore
that sign and continue on your
way.
The U.S. News and World Re­
pOI·t I'eleased figures this weell
giving an idea of just how mucl\
of a chance you take when you
give a ride to a hitchhiker. The
police department of Globe, Ari­
zona, made a survey covering 300
hitchhikers there. It showed 84
had criminal records 01' were want­
ed by authorities. Criminal records
included 24 for burglary, 14 for
auto theft, 11 for personal vio­
lence. Ages of the hitchhikers
ranged from 14 to 67, averaged
29.
The Midgets roll on
The Midget Varsity continues
rolling on the Victory Road.
Last Saturday night the Midget
version of the Blue Devils racked
up their fourth consecutive win
when they defeated Douglas Mid-
,
gets in Memorial Park Stadium
40 te 6.
Football fans who support the
Blue Devils are watching these
Midgets with interest, thinking,
"Boy, Oh Boy, when these Midgets
get to high school ... "
Go out and see the Midgets
when they play the Sylvania Mid­
gets Saturday night, October 17.
at 8 o'clock. During half time the
"Mites" will display their might.
YOll'lI see football played that YOll
dream about.
Your newspapet·
National Newspapm' Week is
being celebrated this wek with
the theme. "Your Newspaper­
Ft'ccdom's Textbook." The Ameri­
can press plays a vital role in YOllr
daily life. Don't lake it for gmnl­
ed. Your daily and weekly news­
papers arc your living textbooks
on current affairs affecting your
way of life. An informed people
nc ds a free press. And a free
press dopends upon an infol'med
people.
Born of freedom
How well have you read your
new paper teday? Reading the
newspaper is an American habit
bam of freedom. This is National
Newspaper Week-a good time
for you and every American to
give thanks for our free press.
. YOUI' newspaper is your freedom's
textbook.
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PENNIES FOR QUARTERS
YOU WOULD HAVE thought
that Christmas was coming to
our house, The kind of celebra­
ting going on between my 1 wo
daughters indicated that Santa
Claus was on the way. It all
started when I read them a note
from 0 favorite uncle saying he
would make us a short visit the
next morning.
And when he arrived. Of all
the kissing and hugging lhat
went on. Of course, there was
good reason for such display of
affection. Like all good uncles,
he carred a package under hs
arm as he walked into 111e house.
When he started 10 leave, he
handed each of the girls a quar­
ter, (25c) La! and behold, a
strange and pained expression
came over their faces. They
didn't want the quarters, they
wanted pennes. Even after I
tried to explain that a quarter
would buy five popsickles. it
was to no uvail. They, wanted
pennies. You can well imagine
the fecling one has walking into
a restaurant and sheepishly ask­
ing to change two quurtel's for
fifty pen nics.
0" the other hand. perhaps
my daughters aren't s()! different
after all. One has only to look'
about him to discover example
after example of adults wanting
pennies when thc}" could have
quarters.
THE REASON MY daughters
confused the diffel'ence between
a quarter and pennies is because
they have not yet learned mane-
�:----_
"'--
National,
Newspaper
Week
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
tory value. The reason many
people clamor for "things" in our
day Is because they hove either
never learned, or forgotten their
sense of values. Unimportant
items and ideas are given prom­
inence while the important is
laid aside. As someone said: "All
of us ore in danger of getting all
worked up over things that do
not rnauer."
Martha Snell Nicholson's poe­
tlcul mind expressed it:
Show me Thy riches. glory and
grace,
Let me hold lightly things of
this earth;
Transient treasures, what are
they forlh?
Moths can corrupt them rust
con decay-
All their bright beauty gone
in a day.
Let me hold lightly tempera I
things.
I, who 8m deathless. I who
have wings.
Let me hold fast, Lord, things
of the skies:
.
Quicken my vision, open my
eyes!
Show me Thy riches, glory,
and grace,
Boundless as time is, endless
as space!
Let me hold tightly things
that are mine-
Lord, Thou hast given l11e all
that is thine!
HLORD, THOU hast given ine
all that is Thine." When we
reach for the trivinl, unimpor­
tant, and "fleeting joys of earth,
"let us remember His gift!
Rotary student from Denmark
at GTC �just loves the South'
By Ann Manry, GTC Student
"I just love the South; nil of English nnd Oanish. She also
you nrc so warm and friendly reads German, French, ond La-
and evel'yone hos gone out of tin, but dislikes Latin.
his way to hclp me." So slated Elna started learning English
Elna I<ofoad, a twenty-ycar-old at the nge of twelve. Although
Danish Rotary Exchange stu· her mother is a little hesitant
dent who is new to our campus. about English, cach member
Other than her short blond of hel' family is familiar with
hair and blue eyes, her room-
the language.
mntes readily agree that Elna's After having a Coke together
sense of humor is ht!r gl'Catest Elna told me that Cokes have
only been available in Denmark
foJ' about four months. She likes
Elna is a native of ROllne, thom as well as the typicnllyQenmork, which is locuted on southem drink of iced tea.the island of Bornholm, n Dnn· All tlll'ee of her roommatesish Iislnnd in the Baltic Sea. think that they're the luckiestShe is the daugher of Dr. and girls on campus having ElnaMrs. ThoI' Kofoed. Her father
room with them in Lewis Hallis the chief medical officer of this year. From them and allthe island: of us, 9. hearty welcome. OurThe youngest of five children, red carpel Southern hospitalityElna receives liblling about be- is yours.ing the baby in her family. She
mllies to her defense and
sloully says thal she isn't spoil· SENIOR CITIZENS
cd. Ramblings about the past andShe is a graduate of n "gym- forgetfulness of the present nrenasium" which is roughly equi- typical of older people, declares
valent to n United States junior Miss Audrey Morgan, fnmily life
COllege. She plans to be n librari- specialist, Agricultural Extension
an and will major in library Service. However, if 0 Ide r
science. people can find s�tisraction inHer hobbies include swimming, their satisfaction in their dailyathletics and I'eading. With only routines and take Rart in interes-
40 pounds of luggage allcwed on t ing events of the present, thcthe plane, her beloved books fauits of rambling and of forget­had to stay at home. QUickly fulness may disoppear.
asking her about American •••
authors, she replied that almost Agricultural Extension Service
came from Danish books. agronomists cite crown rust as
However, n common ground the number one disease of oats
was rcached. She loves Ameri- in Georgia. Seed treatment will
can movies, both drama and not help to control this disease
comedy, and American jazz and since it does not live over in
classical Illusic. Katherine Hep- the soil or on the seedcoat. The
bum and James Mason nrc best method of control :s to use
Rmong her favorites. the latest oat varieties resistant
Elna reads, writes and speaks to current races of rust.
(lSSCt.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
RECENTLY ';e commented on
the possibility of gardeners
growing square peas as 0 con­
venlence for those who like to
eat their peas with a knife.
Comes now a letter from Billy
Cobb of Rocky Mount, N. C.,
son of the late Willis E. Cobb
Sr .. who operates the Cobb and
Foxhall Warehouses here wilh
Rastus Akins of Register. Billy
writes that he is reminded of
an ancient little ditty of his
seclon which goes like Ihls:
"I eat my peas with honey;
I've done so all my life.
Sure, It makes the peas taste
funny,
But It keep them on my
knife."
If the researchers come up
with a square pea then Billy can
pass the word around in his
section and his friends Can save
their honey to eat with hot
biscuits.
WE LIKE TIllS. It Is called
"The Executive."
"An executive has practically
nothing to do, except to decide
what is to be done;
10 tell somebody to do It;
to listen to reasons why it
should not be done, why It
should be done by someone
else, or why It should be
done in a different way;
to follow up to see If the
thing has been done;
to discover that it has been
done Incorrectly;
to point out how It should
have been done,
to cosclude that as long as
it has been done, it may
as well be left where It Is;
to wonder if it Is not time
to get rid of a person who
cannot do • Ihlng right;
to reflect that he probably
has a wife and a large
family, and that certainly
any successor would be
just as bad. and maybe
worse;
to consider how much simpler
and better the thing would
have been done If one had
done it oneself In the first
place;
to reflect sadly that one could
have done It In 20 minutes,
and, as things turned out,
one has to spend two days
to find out why it has
taken three weeks for some­
one else to do It wrong."
Taken from the flies of Paul
Robinson New York State
Health Department
YOU GOING to need some
new rose bushes? We suggest
you wait until the first two
weeks in November to order
them . . . then give your order
to members of the Spade 'N
Trowel Garden Club. They will
begin their annual rose selling
campaign on November 1 and
sell for two weeks. Roses pur­
chased will be delivered the
first week in December. You
may phone Mrs. Charlle Joe
Mathews and place your order.
The proceeds from the sale go
to continue landscaping the two
elementary schools. It Is an­
nounced that the roses will come
from Golden State Nurseries.
-W 'M'lMan ....
WHY YOU NEED CALCIUM
According to Mrs. Mana T.
Pratt, nutritionist, Agricultural
Extension Service, one quart of
milk gives as much ...ialcium as
30 to 40 oranges Or tWI> large
heads of cabbage. One quart of
milk provides as much calcium
as 27 pounds of meat. Mrs.
Pratt says everyone needs cal­
cium for building and maintain­
ing strong bones and teeth and
for efficient heart and muscle
action and proper functioning of
nerves.
...
10,000 WILDFIRES
Foresters, Agricultural Exten­
sian Service, cite protection as
the first step in management of
growing trees. Ten thousand
wildfires a year are . too many,
they point out. The burning and
damaging of a half-million acres
of Georgia woods each year is
unnecessary, the roresters say.
THERE ARE MANY of us
who live in Statesboro who are
guilty of a very serious crime.
So serious is the crime that in
many instances it leads to
murder. Murder of course is a
very harsh word and can be
used to decribe the killing of
another in various degrees of
responsibility.
Just this morning I sow one
of our most respected citizens
who for just a moment of time
thoughtlessly ran· a traffic stop
sign and very narrowily missed
causing a serious accident. The
drivel' of that car who failed to
stop at' a busy intersection dur·
ing the trove I to school hours
probably will never know just
how narrow was the escape.
HAD NOT THE driver of the
other car been a very careful
person and thus had very wisely
slowed down her rate of speed
so that her car was undcr
control enough to stop, a young
mother might well have been
killed. Perhaps t his young
mother is a cm"eful driver be­
cause she has taken the time to
reflect her responsiblity to her
family and to others as she
realizes how terrible it is for a
child to be left without a
mother or for a husband to lose
his most dearest one.
Had I HI'rived at the inter­
section a moment earlier I too
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU loekwood
would have been involved for it
would have been so easy to have
just driven across as so many do
when they have the right-or-way.
The young mother who had
stopped in time to avoid the
accident just sat there for awhile
and [ stopped and spoke to her.
There was a look of unbelief on
her face as she realized just how
narrowly she had escaped a
very serious hurt and I could
see the question written on her
face, Why?
Driving past the parks"" and'
schools here in Statesboro every
day are people who thoughtless­
ly hurry on about theh' work,
driving too fast in restricted
areas, slowing down, but not
stopping for stop signs, driving
the wrong wayan one way
streets and in some instances
driving through a stop light.
MAN" OF TIlE violators of
the speed laws protecting oul'
children in the park and school
areas ,ire parents who them­
selves arc bringing their children
to school or play. It is true that
we have miJny violations which
are coml11ittej by young drivers
but in the park Areas my observ·
ation has been that 1110re traffic
violations and especially speed­
ing offenses are cOlllmitted by
ndults.
Mothers bringing their chil­
dren to Brownies, or to dancing
lessons, 01' to football practice,
in many instances d r i v e
through the park very careless­
ly in such a way that their cars
are not under control. A thought­
less act by a child in running
back to the car to tell mother a
last minute thought could very
easily result in their being
struck by one of those vehicles
not under control.
TIlERE ARE NOT many of us
whO' drive who are not gUilty to
some extent in committing a
traffice violation. Seeing this
near accident this morning has
made me make a new resolve
to drive more carefully, to make
n new attempt to obey the traffic
laws enacted for my safety and
�he safety of my loved ones, �nd
111 general be a better dnvcr
and a better citizen.
I think perhaps it would be
well for all of us to question the
way we drive and handle our
cars. Do we drive safely enough
to protect all of the people in
our community or do we "take
a chance" on that traffic sign
or s�eed limit sign because we
are late for school ai' P. T. A.
or to carry our youngsters to
the park?
Driving a car is a very real
respon�ihi1ity am! 3 thoughtless
moment can mean a lifetime of
suffering and regret,
Thru the J's of � ..
vIrgInIa russell
"THEM THAT HAS, gits and
fl'om them that ain't got it's
look away," explained an old
colored womon, years ago.
She had lost a husband first
and then two or three large
hogs. I had sympathized with
her but she showed me that she
knew how to take her disasters,
philosophically.
REALIZING that this sincere
woman had misinterpreted the
scriptures and misquoted them,
too, r do not intend to be ir­
reverent. But one day recently,
I decided that her, "them that
has gits. ." could well include
calamities of the mild type,
sometimes.
The phone rang at 4:15 o.m.
one morning at our house. I had
retired at twelve and the alarm
clock was set for 6:30. The
sleepy head jumped up and
answered the phone. It was
"Rat Day" and the call was to
tell him to be up. "Rat Day"
began at five o'clock sharp.
Some one was to come for him
but I was awake and couldn't
go back to sleep. His ride nadn't
come at 5 and fearing he'd been
forgotten, I slipped on a house
coat and ran him to the college.
At home again, I tried to snatch
an hour's sleep-but alas "mol'·
pheus" slipped me by.
THE SCHOOL DAY began at
6:20. It was fairly uneventful. A
faculty meeting was scheduled
and we left school at 4:30.
The daughter reminded me
that the young people in the
church were having a party in
Our back yard. She had volunte­
ered as her part making a cake
and fixing hamburgers f'Jr, well
there wouldn't be more than
twenty-three she felt sure, Our
chuldren are and have always
been so flattering, they Urink we
can move mountains. So we
tried to mount this little hill.
Pa was helping because the little
house in the yard needed some
cleaning. He was going to start
the charcoal fire because the
young people were to come at
six o'clock. I grabbed the broom.
Soon we started in on setting
up tables. The daughter started
making the cake.
WE WERE really accomplish­
ing a great deal when from the
house came a distressed cry,
"The toilet is running over." We
knew the "Rat" was bathing up­
stairs and we knew how clean he
is Or how clean he gets so we
started yelling, "Don't let any
more water out of the tub." It
Was coming downstairs and up
in the shower stoll, and out of
the tOilet, out in the hall, down
through the guest r00111. \Ve
covered the floors with bath
towels and Pa ran fOI' the yard.
He grabbed a shovel and luck
being with him, dug into the
pipe line Ihat first dig. The
water was released into yard.
When I was young, I used
to dream that I was all dressed
tip, walking down Peachtree st.
i� Atlanta, and suddenly w9uld(ilscover r was barefooted. Since
I'm middleaged I've dre.med of
the water running all over the
downstairs. Somehow t never
dreamed of guests arriving at
the same time.
.
WELL, ANYHOW, the guests
did arflve about the same time
and they received an odiferous
welcomc. Instead of going to the
house in the yard they congre­
gated in the kitchen where the
��ughter was finishing up the
ICing for the cake.
Being young or well.mannered
not a one mentioned a thing
except that Ihe cake smelled
good. Perhaps the pine oil had
overcome the enemy.
I'd be fibbing if I said [ wasn't
happy to crawl into bed after
this particular day. r didn't want
anything else to "git me." .
,-------------------- MISS PRESTON INSPIRAnONMr. and Mrs. William H. SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL OF LOVELY LUNCHEONBennett or Lebanon, Tennessee,
announce the marriage of their On Frld.y. October 9, Mrs. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 115, 19159daughter, Mis. Dixie Bennelt, G I R L S C 0 U T S A. B. McDougald, M:-s. Robert I------,.,;".-_;:.;,;::..;:.;,;,:.:.;:.:;:::.:..:::::.:;:.:..::::.:::::::..._of Savannah formerly of Chatt· Donaldson, Mrs. Claude Howard,
I
.
t
anooga, Tenn., to Jame Hendry Georgia was th. Ilrst .Iate to Georgia naval .tarlll produ_
Oote Y
Watson of Hinesville, son of Mrs. and M,�. Grady Attaway wore have a ehertared collese lor wo- work approXimately 28 millionK. E. Walson and the late Mr. co·hoslesses at a luncheon at men: Wesleyan College, lound- fac.. annually, report for..t...Watson of Regtater, Ga. The Mr.. McDougald', home on Col.•d In Macon In 1836. Agrlcu[tural Extension Service.ceremony Was performed Satur- lege Blvd .• honoring Mis. Anne 1 _day. September 19, 1959.
Preston. bride-elect 6f NovemberMI.s Bennett Is assoclaled with This pl•••"r. hlp will d ...... 1n. Em..t 1Irum-. SocIety EdItor Pilau 4-2112 the Hotel qe Soto Corp. as 29. _ _ UI 0 ,01 ._credit manager. Small tables were set up for
IlMr. Watson Is the general the guests. Table appolnlments � Irt�
manager of Radio Station and the decorattons were In a
�OWGML In Hinesvllle. pink and white bridal motif, 'l..�Mr. and Mrs. Watson will be with coral vine. pink camellia.
�'Ie:r"'_��' 'I \�I.�ESO�1
at home after the first of and roses used In arrangementsThe Pineland Garden Club November at Fraser Acres, In the lovely home.met Thursday, October 8, at the Hinesville.
First Federal Savings and Loan Their gift to Anne was a pair
Asoclatlon In the Civic room MISS ROBERTSON SELECTED of embroidered pillow cases,
with Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. De- TOP SONG LEADER BY Anne wore a red printed dress
Vane Watson. and Mrs. Frank DISTRICT lWO F. H. A. and a white feather hat.
Olliff as hostesses. Dlstrlct-2 of The Future Home- Those present were Miss Pres.makers of America met In Dud- BROWNIE ton. her mother, Mrs. PrinceIcy, Saturday 'October 10, with BY BUYING Preston: the groom _ elect's19 members of the Statesboro mol her. Mrs. J. L. Nevil ofHigh School Chapter among the GIRL SCOUT COOKIES Metler; Mrs. B. B. Morris. Mrs.1200 girls who represented the Les Witte. Mrs. Percy Bland.F. H. A. chapters In the district. 1--- Mrs Jake Hines. Mrs. FrankThe theme for the meeting Simmons Jr., Mrs. Vann Till.
was "Your blame making Future OUTDOOR SUPPER HONORS Georgia wcs one of the origi· man. MI'S. Joe Johnston, Mrs. SIThrough F. H. A." ANNE PRESTON AND nol tllirlcl1 colonies and was aile Waters, Mrs. Paul Akins, MissFt'oru four competing song LEM NE1o'iL 01 L1 re [irs! lor szntes to rat.ily Jo McNew. MI" Molly Walkerleaders, Statesboro's contestant, On Saturday eevning, Octo- the COlistilution. and Miss Helen Brannen.Amelia Robertson, placed first ber [0. Mrs. Sum Franklin and '-:- -= ..:..==-.:....::..:.:===because of her excellent ability Mrs. Wendell Burke were joint ,-to lead group singing, teamed hostesses at an out door supperwith captivating personality at the Franklin home on Prestonthat charmed the audience. Drive complimenting Miss AnneStatesboro roll call was Preston and her fiance, Lemuel
Listed as an activity of the answered by Pat Murphy. The Nevil Jr. of Metter:
club at present. is the contn- Club is under the leadership Supper was served from a
bution of shrubbery for the new of Julia Brannen, of Register, table on the porch which was
home for Girl Scouts and the president. decorated with a colorful or­
Park on Zetterower Avenue and Mrs. Elvyn DeLoach, their rangernent of fall frutts. Small
Fair Ground Road. Emphasis adviser accompanied the group. tables, set up on the lawn, were
was placed on the importance covered wit.h red and white
of having Cbristmas 'Lights for MRS. E. L. MlKELL cheek cloths and centered with
the down town area and the ENTERTAINS JOLLY CWB flickering candles in bottles alahomes all over town for more The Jolly Club met Wednes- bistro, and encircled with ivy.beauty which will add' to the day afternoon at 3:30 at the The guests were served shrimptraditional gaiety of the Christ- home of Mrs. E. L. Mikell. creole baked ham. tossed salad.
mas season. The Bulloch County Mrs. Mikell used sarnmer red crab apples, and relishHome Demonstration Council flowers and carnations in her dishes, folJbwed by lemon cheeseasked that the members of the decorations and served the club cake for desert,Garden Clubs participate in the members home made ice cream Couples attending were AnneChrysanthemum Show which is pound cake and caramel cake Preston and Lem Nevil, Jimmyscheduled for November 5. On and nuts. and Patricia Blitch, Ann LambOctober 23, the Southeastern Mrs. Allen Lanier won a hand- and James Albert Brannen,meeti�g of Garden Clubs will be kerchief for the door prize: Charolotte Blitch and' Ronnieheld III Statesboro at the First In games the winners were Brown, Jessie Lou Clark andThe Civic Garden Club met at B�ptist Church. The First Dls- Mrs. Logan ·Hagan. Mrs. Bannah Jimmy Franklin, Kay PrestonMrs. Bryant's Kitchen October tnct metmg of .the Federated Cowart, Mrs. James Anderson, and Hugh Burke, Noel Benson8 at 10:00 A. M. Garden Clubs will be held at and Mrs. L. E. Price. and AI Deloach, Mr. and Mrs.Hostesses were Mrs. C. P. th� a.cneral Ogethorpe Hotel on Others present were Mrs. Pen. Vann Tillman, Mrs. J. L. NevJlOlliff Sr., Mrs. H.' P. Jones Sr. Wilmington Island. November ton Anderson Mrs Bob Mikell Sr .. Mother of the groom-electand Mrs. Olin Smith. 18 .. Each club is entitled to one Mrs. J. E. D�rby,' Mrs. W. W: Mrs. Althea Adams of Metter,
An enjoyable and attractive voting delegate. Mrs. A. B. An- Jones. and Mrs. Fred Bland. Mrs. Alfonso DeLoach and Mr.
I d
.
h ff
derson was voted as delegate to and Mrs. Marion Robbins.sa a course Wit co ee, was represent the Pin land club." •••served during the social hour. CLITO BAPnST WMS
Mrs. James P. Collins, Presi- There were twelve numbers HOLDS REGULAR MEETING JUDY BROWN CELEBRATES
dent, presided and Mrs. W. M. present. The Clito Baptist W. M. S. BIRTIIDAYNewton opened the meetine with held its regUlar monthly meet- Judy Brown and thirty fivethe club colleet, as a prayer. DON FRANKLIN GOES ing on, Tuesday night, October little friends celebrated Judy's
Reports from committee chalr- WESTERN ON HIS FOURTII 6, at the church. There were sixth birthday Saturday, October
man were followed by routine BIRTIIDAY ten ladles present. We were glad 3rd, with a party In the play- ,
business. Mrs. Percy Bland, will Mrs. D. Ii. Franklin entertaln- to have those that were visiting ground at the Reereatlon Center.be chairman of the Camellia ed for her son, Don, on his with us. This being the first Miss Ann Wall dlreeted theShow which is csheduled for fourth pirthday Wednesday meeting
of the new year, the games. Strawberry Ice cream
Feb. 26 at the Reereatlon Center. afternoon, October 7, at their new officers had charge of the cones were served to Ihe guestsMrs. Henry Blitch was appointed home on U. S. 301. programs. Mrs. Roy Kelly, the upon arriving. Later they werechairman to help with the Spring new president, presided over the served punch with the Ilirth-
FI<>wer Show. Club members It was a great event for Don meeting. Mrs. Henry Quattle- day cake which was built
were reminded that the fall and the party delighted hi. little brum, the former president for up and decorated to resemble
meeting of the Associated Clubs friends. six years and one that worked and old - time engine. Assls­
of Southeast Georgia will be There were merry.go.rounds hard In the Interest of the tlng Judy's motker, Mrs. W. Z.held In Statesboro October 23. at and rides of all kinds for the society, presented Mrs. Kelly Brown were Mrs. R. J. Brown,
10:00 clock at the First Baptist children. MOYle films were with a beautiful gold pin and Mrs. Fay Wilson, Mrs. Johnson
Church. All members are urged shown in the living room. gavel. The program, Hong Kong, Black and Mr. Brown.
to be present.
Later Dan's guests were serv-
was well planned with all mem- -
Small potted oriental peppers ed birthday cake, ice cream and
bers taking part. The meeting delightful refreshments were
were gifts to each member closed with a prayer, after which served.
from the h""tesses.
punch on the lawn. Bubble gum I ar:ll:llIIlIIIII IIIlI ._.__•and white ballons. were given I"Mrs. F. I. Williams In very a. favors. His birthday cakeinteresting talk discussed types featlked a cowboy corral.of arrangements and materials to
be used in arrangClnents for Don was excilement personi­
churches. She Illustrated the fled a. he opened his gifts. He
points brought out, in a lovely was proudest of his new cow­
c)lurch .rrangement by yellow boy out fit and new cowboy
cllIysanthemums which she had boots. And there was an honest
made. to goodness "Wagon Train" gun,
Mrs. George Johnston dls- a gift from his kindergart�n,
tributed the new hand books teacher, Mrs. Bob Pountl.
for the year [959-60. There were Thirty-five of his friends at-
21 members present. tended his party.
BENNETT ·WATSON
The Bulloch Herald
�n·..........
OCTOBER MEEnNG OF
SPADE 'N TROWEL
GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. JUlian Hodges and Mrs.
G. C. Coleman Jr. were host­
esses on Thursday afternoon,
October 8, to the Spade 'n
Trowel Garden Club at the home
of Mrs. Hodges. After • deli­
cious dessert plate Was served
the meeting was opened by the
president, Mrs. Albert Braswell
Jr.
During the business session
a report of the October meeting
of the Bulloch County Garden
Council Was made by Mrs. Ed
Olliff. Two items of special in­
teerst from the Council were the
dectsions to landscape the area
surroundlng the new Gir] Scout
House at the Recreation Center
and to endorse a Christmas
Iightin� contest sponsored by
the Evergreen Garden Club.
A report tram the finance com­
mittee revealed that the first
two weeks in November hove
been set for the annaal rose
.sclltng campaign of the club,
delivery of bushes will be made
the rtrst week of December
Members preent at the meei­
ing were: Mr. A. M. Brawell,
Jr., Mrs. G. C. Coleman. Jr.,
Mrs. John D. Deal. Mrs. W. P.
Hill, Jr .• Mrs. Frank Hook. Mrs.
Lewis Hook, Mrs. Julian Hodges,
M,�. H. P. Jones. Jr., Mrs. Bill
Keith, Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mrs.
Robert Lanier, Mrs. W. R.
Lovett. Mrs. C. P. Olliff. Jr.,
Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Joe Robert
Tillmaa, Mrs. Zack Smith.
PINELAND GARDEN CLUB
PRESENT FULL
SCHEDULE FOR FALL
Mrs. A. B. Anderson brought
a beautiful triangle arrangement
In which the triangle was out­
lined with greenry and filled in
with white porn pons and dis­
played in • milk glass cake
salver.
FALL IS lEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace ADdquIet of the mountains-a riot of 0010.. in autumn ••. criIp.cool daYII .•. refreshing, reetful night. .•• wonderful food.Come back feeling ......b .. a braese, If you like .aetIvityt��re'B a heated '';Oimmins pgol, SQuare dancina. honebackriding, craft mnkmg, wildemeea pack tripe, bear and boarhunta, banting, fishing-Iota morel Furnished cotta,..I��ge. a.tca lower after September 16-[... crowded.For reserVQtions pfione 2105,
Mrs. E. N. Brown, president,
opened the meeting. Mrs. F. C.
Parker Jr. was the guest speak­
er. Mrs. Parker's talk revolved
around the recent Flower School
which was conducted here. She
used as her topic, "Flower Show
SChool-What They Are and
Why We Have Them."
SEND FOR FREE COLOR FOLDER:
Dept. 5-59 Fontana Village, N. C.
\
ANNOUNCING THE NEW PLYM:OUTH r
'SOLID FOR 'SOl A'f YOUR DEALER'S TOMORROW I
BUILT.A. NEW SOLID WAY TO GIYE YOU SOLID SATISI!'AOTIOB
CHRYSLER ENGINEERING INTRODUCES A NEW KIND OF
PLYMOUTH THAT MARKS A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH IN CAR
DESIGN. BODY AND FRAME UNIT ARE WEL"ED TOGETHER
AS ONE, IN A NEW WAY. MANY PARTS THAT WORK LOOSE,
RATTLE AND NEED FIXING [N ORDINARY CARS ARE ELIMINATED.
TH[S LOW-PRICE '60 PLYMOUTH IS STRONGER AND ROOMIl!::R.
IT USES LESS GAS THAN BEFORE. IT RIDES MORE COMFORTABLY,
WE BELIEVE, THAN ANY OTHER CAR IN ITS CLASS.
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
Chrysler Corporation development be.
hind it. It will suit you particularly if
you want a feeling of quality and a
sense of craftsmanship. It ia built care­
fully and precisely. We believe there is
no other car in the low-price field that
resembles it.
AN ALL-NEW INCLINED OVER­
HEAD VALVE "6" IS AMONG
FIVE PLYMO.uTH ENGINE
OPTIONS FOR 1960. The firat in­
clined engine ever in' an American
passenger car is the new Plymouth
30-D Economy Six, most powerful
"6" in America. Very economical, it i.
inclined to make servicing simpler, to
lower the car'. center of gravity and
t� make handling and riding easier.
AIIO for 1960: the limited-production
SonoRamic Commando V-8·.
PLYMOUTH'S NEW DURA-Qt1IET
UNIBODY is a. rigidly-formed struc­
tu.." locked by approximately 5400 pre­
cise welds. It has no conventional body
bolts, braces, struts or stays to give
trouble. Road noises and road shocks
are dampened. Even the lOund of the
wind is hushed.
We doubt if any car at any price has
ever ridden or handled as well as this
new low-price automobile. Practical
Stabilizer I Design, incorporating rear I
stabilizer fins, adds stability on the
road, cuts wind resi8tan�e, gives better
gas mileage.
I
The new Solid Plymouth is a young,
exciting car with ten full years of
SOLID PLYMOUTH 1960 OFFERS
FEATURES NO OTHER CAR IN
ITS CLASS CAN OFFER. Custom­
PositionedFrontSeat. Sa/e- T-Matio
dooriockinA system-. RCA "4.�"
Record Player-. And many more.
*Option.' ., ell,. ooltBELK'S
A CHRYBLER-ENGINEERED P�DDUCT
,DEPARTMENT STORE
SOLID PLYMOUTH 1$60
Underworld black ... soh·
edged, tenuous.,. materializ�
jng into a firm pa�ern of plaid
on low density colors. Marcy
Lee's popular shirr .ryle with
d..p....U pock.u··io drip·dry
cotton priQr. Bark brown, rock
blue. wine red, Smoky bunoos,
oanuall,. Sjzes 10 10 20.
$12.99
See live demo�.tratlon at our .tor. al once o'
PHONE 4·5594-
FOR 10 DAY HOME TRIALI
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO EVEREn MOTOR COMPANY 43 N. Main St.Statesboro. Ga.Statesboro - Portal
120 Days A�oHDd the World on The ILegal advertising
ry-v-
FlyingHawk•.••::;-·_;· for Bulloch
enumerated In Sections 22·1827
Qn� 22-1870 of the Code of
GooI'!!la and all of tho other
��lvl��c��sc�g�s���� ���m2�,:\19 1__S_ta_te_B_h_o_r_o_,_G_e_o_rgi;;...R.;.,_T_h_urs_da...;.Y;..'_0_c_to_be.;_r_1_5;':'...;l;.;95;;;.;;9__
C
of sold Code and all of the II,_� _ount�1' powers nnd privileges enumor- OLD l<"cELYEENnted therein ore mode n part mhereof 10 lhe same extent as If PONDthe sumo were quoted herein ..CITATION lho period of thirty-five years 4. The time for which sold TO BE FISHEDIN TIlE COURT OF OROIN· wllh the privileges of renewal corpo1lllion Is 10 havo Its exist.BY GUY H. WELLS, STATESBORO, GEORGIA ARY OF Bulloch County. at the explrotlon of that time ence Is thirty-five years. October 14.17EDITOR'S I . In RE: Application of Kermit according to the laws of Geo... la 5. The amoont of capitol with FI hi ShNOTE: This IS one of a series of accounts written by Joyner and Reuben Belcher to nnd that said corporation Is which the corporation will begin S ng ares will sell forGuy Wells of Stalesboro about the trip he and Mrs. Wells made probote In solemn form the will hereby granted and vested wllh business shall be, Twenly-flvo $10. each and may be ob­around the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." They of J. H. Joyner deceased. which ali the rlghls and privileges Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00); tal ned at the office of theleft the U. S. on February 26. 1959 and returned July 7 1959 order for service by publication mention In said petition. either In cash r th ls' . was granted by ssld court on Grnnled at Chambers, this a combination00,0 th": ��;.. or Southern Pine Products,jll-=-II!II..Em.".==_m••m.....m:=:::rI October 5, 1959. the 5th day of October, 1959. 6. The capital stock of sold Statesboro, or AndersonHOW WE SPENT llIE TIME f fI u bl . TO: and all and singular the J. L. RENFROE, Judge tl h II be dl Id Ia ne m.en ta e sets for gIfts heirs at law of said decedent. Superior Court. Bulloch corpora on s a. v ed nto Grocery at Register orON THE FLYING HAWK at one fIfth the cost in the You and each of you are hereby Coonty Georgln two hundred fIfty (250) shares .'Since it takes about four and states, I think all the passengers c.ommanded to be and apper on GEORGIA, Bulloch County of a par value 01 $100,00 per PHONE 4·9489one half months to sail around had suits and top coals made the first Mondy In November, Filed in office, lhls the 5th share. Appllcanls desire the Buy Your Share Early andthe world including the stops at in Hong Kong. 1959 before the Court of Ordln- dny of October, 1959. �rl�t:;;,�e � ���e';.::III��lr�de +f,���: avoid the rush. Traffic Or.the various ports. it might he Then most of the passengers ary of said county to show HATTIE POWELL, Clerk d Doll ($10000000) d W'IIinteresting to those reading write mnny letters and 'cards cause, If any there be, why the Superior Court, Bulloch san nra ,., er I be maintained atthese sketches of the' countries 10 mall to relatives a 1 f' d probate In solemn form of the County, Georgia WHEREFORE, appllcunts pray the Pond site The Pond Isn. nen s will of said decedent should not 10-Z9-4Ic # 141 to be Incorpornted under the •we have visited to tell some- at hom�. They nlso look for- be had. WITNESS the Honorable name and style nforesllld, with located two miles west ofthing we do while suillng from wnrd WIth keen Interest to re- Judge of the Court 01 Ordlnnry PETITION .-OR CHARTER nilieireolll' sthetCorultghalslld nsnudCI,Pnrdiv,lllltelgO"II'S_ Register.city to crty. We really spend c�iving letters from home and 01 sold slate and county. GEORGIA B II h C tmore lime on the sea than at friends everywhere. Then, after R. P. MIKELL TO THE s'UP�tfIOR �O�kT OF III powers and privileges as rnny 1----------__the ports. receiving them, they read and re- Clerk of Court of Ordinary SAID COUNTY: �g �h�e���'d�c�rool:"rthOer b"ulcsldlleensst j........a::.====o::I..IIIIII::::&.::=.a==="-...ca..All of us spend more time rend, and sometimes bore their IO-29-4tc # 140 J. P. Redding, Murtha H. Red- (or which applicants nrc ask-sleeping then doing anything new-made friends by reading the PETITION FOR CHARTER ding. and George M. Johnston. Ing incorpornlion as muy beelse. This is true anywhere, but letters to them. hereinafter called applicants, kemore so on a ship. Most pas- S . I . GEORGIA, Bulloch County bring this application for the ah"O\lved Ii feGcorpolratlons under. orne, �Ig Its we meet m the TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF granting of a charter for 11 t e aws a eorg n ns they nowscngers sleep eight hours at S�IP dmln.g, room �nd share SAID COUNTY: private corporation and show to or may hereafter exist.night, and take a nap in the shdes of VISIts to various coun- ,J. P. Redding. Martha H. Red- the court the fOllowin.s facts: JOHNSTON AND USSERYafternoon, Then we have three tries, or sing Some songs. One of ding and George M. Johnston, I. They desire for themselves By Gee. M, Johnstonhours eating breakfast, lunch the ship's engineers is a good hereinafter called applicants. their associates and successors ORDER OF COURTand supper. Not ali take this nccordion player and accom- bring. this application for the 10 be incorporated under th���ue�lkb�tn �oe�:, ��' p��m:o::! panics us in singing, , g�'ivn:��gco��rgtloc:��drSh�� t� flame of ��ufhe�as�:�:loAut� ���o:IC�a��games an hour or two a day. You also would be Interested the court the foliowlng facts: "SOUTHEASTERN AUTO ponySome play cards more lime than �o know that on Sunday morn- l . They desire for themselves, PARTS COMPANY" Charter Application No. __
an hour each day. tngs
we arc .a� sea, or ?" ship, their nssociates and successors, The principal office and place At ChambersI had never played a game of
we hold rellgious servies. For to be Incorporated under the of business of sold corporation Bulloch Superior Courtmost of these services 1 have name of shall be located in Bulloch The foregoing petitIon of J, P.cards, Canasta or set back, un- been nsked to conduct. A Mr. STATESBORO AUTO County, Georgia, wilh branch Redding, Martha H. Redding andtil we got on board the ship, Davis, one 'of the ship's en- PARTS COMPANY" office� in Jenkins and Candler Gee. M. Johnston to be Incor-I learned rather quickly and, to glneers, has helped a time or The principal office and place Gcuntles, with the privilege of porated under the name ofmy surprise, liked the games, two, of business of sold corporation establishing branch ofrices and Southeastern Auto Parts Com­Ouida and I were so good we The first Sunday on ship I shall be located In Bulloch places of business ht such other pany read and considered. Itbeat every game every night we talked on the things that made County, Georg!a, with the privi- plnces may be delermined. appearing that said peUlion Isplayed, until the couple we were Jesus great Th t 5 d lege of establishing branch of- 2. The applicants �re residents within the purview and lnten-playing with got mad and broke E t
.
d el dn�x un ay fices and places of business in of and their post office address tion 01 the laws applicable there-off the games for good. �a� as er,. an" tscussed the such other places as may be Is Statesboro, Georgia. to, and that all of sold laws haveReal Meanmg of the Resurrec- determined. 3. The purpose and object of been fully complied with. In-Some of the guests look oVer tlon. We were just leaving Jer- 2. The applicants are residents sai,d corporation Is pecuniary cluding the presentation of aeach one's purchases from the ruselem, and the topic was of and their post office address gam and profit to its shore- certificate from the Secretoryvarious ports, and get new ideas timely, is Statesboro, Georgia, holders .. The general nature C?f of State as required by Sectionof wllat to buy the next day. or I did not mention the physi. 3, The purpose and object of the busmess to be trunsacted IS 22-1803 of the Code of Georgiaat the next port. Most things are cal resurrection but discussed sa�d corporation is pecuniary and. the corporate powers desired Annotah.!d;much cheaper in the foreign the principles and truths that gam and profit to Its share- are. . . .' It is hereby ordered, adjudgedports than in the United States, Jesus taught which had su vI'ved hcMders. The general nature of a. Petltloners desire the l'lght and decreed that all the prayersTh' . d . , . . r the buslne.. to be lrunsacted Is 10 own, lease, cOnlrol, deal In, of sold· petition are granted andIS IS ue to many things, but hIS crUCIfIXion such as the Gold- and the corporate powers desired sell and operate a general auto- sai4 applicants and their ussoc­chiefly to cheaper labor. Very en Rule, the story of the Good are: mobile parts business, which intes, successors and ussigns arefew people in .the East make S�maritan, the doctrine of the a� Petitioners desire the right shall include the purchuse and hereby h.corporatcd and made uover a dollar a day. and many �mgdom ot Heaven, and salva- to own, lease, control, deal in, sole .of both new and used aulo- body politic under the namewomen who make inc gifts re- tlon thr,ough love. sell and operate a general auto- mobile parts of e,:,ery kind, and style of Southeastern Autoceive less, Hong Kong and Ja'- After th� talk aile passenger mobile parts business, which charnc,ter �nd dcsr.r'4ltion, ac- Parts Company for and duringpan are the shopper's paradise, asked me why I did not men- shall include the purchase and ccss�rles, tires a,nd any, an�1 all the I>eriod of thirty-five ycal'SYou can buy a tailor-made SUIl tion specifically the meaning of sale ,of both new and used auto- appliances and. fixtures IIlCldcnt with the privileges of renewalof the finest silk or woolens in East d th R . I mobile parts of everv kind to the operation or an auto- at the expiration of that timeHong Kong for one fourth what' ,er, an e esurectlOn,. t character and descripifon, ac: mobile parts business; to con- according to t�e laws of �eorg'i.ait would cost in the states. Cam- IS diffIcult. for �om� to see the cessories, tires and any and all duct. and operate a r�poir and and that said corporatIOn ISreal meanmg of Jesus and the appliances and fixtures incident service shop wherein auto- hereby granted and vested witheras and silk goods are very Resurrection. They think only to the operation of an auto- mo�iles nnd all types or motor nil the, rights and. privilegescheap in Japan. One passenger of the bodily resurrection. This mobile parts business' to con- vehIcles may be repaired, over- Inention 111 said petitIOn.on board has bought five cam- was true of the early disciples. duct and operate a r�pair and hauled and serviced; to maintain Granted at Chambers, thiseras for gifts, The next SURday I spoke on service shop wherein auto- show rooms and conduct sales the 5th day or October, 1959....................... 1 Ouida has bought a number Dr. Albert Schwoitzer as the mobiles and all lypes of motor both wholesale and retail; and to J. L. RENFRDE, Judge
greatest representative' of .Jesus vehicles may be repaired over- do nn.d perfor� any: other �ct Superior Cour�, Bulloch1" . d I
-
, hauled and serviced' to maintaltri. pr thing not inconsistent With County, GeorgiaI�lng to ay. mentIOned �ow show rooms and c�nduct sales la\\" and charter powers relative GEORGIA, Bulloch CountythIS ten·tnlenled man had gIven both wholesale and retnil; nnd to to 'he conduct of such a busi- Flied in office , this the 5th YOUR AUTHORIZED CARRIER DEALERup, � great career I� theology do af!d perform any otlter act ness that. m�y be n�edful or day of October, J 959.phli1sophy and muSIc to be- or thIng not inconsistent with necessary In Its operallon. HATTm POWELL Clerk 128 West Parrishcome n humble medical mis- law and charter powers relative b. To have all of the powers Superior Court, Bulloch,lonary to the colored of Africa. to the conduct of such a bus i- and .njoy ali of the privllOfles 1O-29·4te # 142And then admitted we could not ness that may be needfu. or
be great Albert Schweitzef's, but necessary in its operation. 1,......-------------------------------,.----------_....,,... _
could be littie Schweitzer's to �. T� have all of lhe ,p';'wers H ERE NOW AREthe colored people �n our south- :��m����� a:� �ein�n�r��I!fl�� '.land. None of us III the South and 22-1870 of the Code ofhave to go to Africa to help the GcoI'gia and all of the other
��An.£l�Negro. priVileges and powers enumerat-The next Sunday Mr. Davis ed in Sections 22-18 and 22.19gave a wonderfuHy interesting of said Code .a�d all of the
talk on Gandhi of India and powers and priVileges enumer-
� � �� [L � ��told how he lived Christianity. ated therein are made n pa�t '.
'
D.But he said he could never join hereof to the same extent ao!!, If
a Ch"is�ian Church as long as th�. s:p�: t\in��e r6�0���ic�er:��dthe whIte people of the earth corpol'ation is to have its exist­treated the colored people as ence is thirty�five years.second-rate persons, 5, The amount of capitHI withSo you see, in a way, how which the corporation will begin
mos� of the passengers spent the bUSiness shall be Fifty Thou­
time on board the ship. Some sand Dollars (50,000.00): either
do sit and dread the next meal. 111 ca.sh .or other assets Or a
No one has jumped over board CO;rb��!IO�a��a�h�t��Vko' of saidyet. One pasenger We have had corporation shall be divided intocJlOnged the name of the Fly- lwo hundred fifly (250) shares1I1� I-Iawlt to the Diving Hawk. of a par value of $100,00 perShe was one I previously wrote share. Applicants desire theabout who stayed mad at some privilege of increoiing the capit­
one all the time, and some- al stock to .One Hundred Fiftytimes would oat come to the Thousand Doilars ($150,000.00).
toble to eat until ail had left. WHEREFORE, applicants pray
This passenger has since left
to be II1corporated un�er �he
tl I
.
d name and style aforeii81d, With1e s lip, an w�ote Mrs, Wooley all of the rights and privilegesa very beautiful letter from herein set out and such addition­Jerusalem, Mrs, Wooley is one al powers and privileges as mayof our most lovely pasengers, be necessary, proper or incidentand no one could keep from to the conduct of the business
liking her. She would take food for whieh applicants are ask- Nearest to perfection a /ow-priceato this lady's cabin when she ing incorporation as may be
was too mad to come to the allowed like corp?rations under car ever camel
table. J would have let her perish
the laws of Georgia as they now
first: but I guess I am a poor Or mJ"6H���6\:ir i��\SSERYClmstlon,.
. . By Geo. M. JohnstonNext lIme I may flmsh out By GEO") M. JOHNSTONsome accounts of the various
passengers I have not yet told ORDER OF COURT
you about. In Re: Petition to Incorporale
STATESBORO AUTO
PARTS COMPANY
Your Treasure Hunt: ��aC�;m����iCation No. -- ,
G d' G 'f f Bulloch Superior Courto 5 ::>1 ts or You. The foregOing petition of J. P.
Redding, Martha H. Redding and
Your great adveltLtlre is to find ��ate�' �����to�h�o ��mi�co�f 'what store of hnowlcdge, power, Statesboro Auto Parts C m- '
p�ace �t1d love God has pro- pony read and considered: Itvlded for you, appearing that said petition is
within the purview and inten­
tion of the laws applicable thel'e-
As you learn you grow
to, and that all of �aid la�s ha,ve, . been fully compiled WIth, m·
As you grow, you understand clud.ing the presentation at a
what God has planned for you certificate from, the Secret�ry
to b.come. �t rJg1e o�s t��q��� �r g:;;���
Join Today in the program of Annotated;It is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed that all the prayers
of said petition are granted and
sajd applicants and their auoc­
iatcs, successors and assigns are
hereby incorporated and made a
body pOlitic, under the name
and style of Statesboro Auto
Parts Company for and during 1- 10
_
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
Soturdoy, Ocotber 17th.
IS YOUR
LOWEST· COST SOURCE
OF SOLID NITROGEN
ruIIK a WaGNaLLI
�:��.::� INC.'YCLOPIDla CLIP THIS coupTHIS CfRTIFICATE fNTITLON
.'50 A c&-"ll fS You TOCI. 7ft Green Stamps
v.. A..�rN�?��'����lOct. 17th. LIMIT ONE COUPON T-4 $2.50 OR MORE 0 -4DUlT WITH, FOOD ORDrR.
You lIet up to 60.,.. more
oduol nltrollen from Dixie
thon from. a ball of .oda.
Ollr Easy, to Own BOOK·A-WEEK Plan!
"'11o/)/ \I I)/XI/ I H fll'l/ , ..
y Southern Nitrogen CO
�AVANNAH, GWRGIA
Thrifty Maid Sliced or Halves
PEACHES
COCFKTAIL4
If you choose your dry
cleaner with the same care
you choose your fine clothes
. , . then you'Ii choose us
for your dry cleaning.
lVe use Sanitcne Sofl.SelllY
cleaning methods to keep
your autumn wardrobe
fashion-fresh ... looking
and feeling like the day
you bought it.
Wi invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
witll any other dry cleaning
to prove that you can
aClually see and fcel
the difference.
Why nol call us today.
�eatg, and cool� your entire
hou�e u�ing only air and
I ·t·' ·tyle ee nCI . It'. the I••t word in year·round air
conditioning I No ruelllnea, no ruel
.torage tanka, no water, no plumbing, no chimney. You'
Ilet coiy w)nter warmth and the most elliclent Bummerl
cooling. There's never been anyth'ing like it. Come In'
and see tile am"zing new Carrier Heat Pump Weathe�.\
mour: Or phone and we'D be glad to explain ttte detai1&.,
303
CANS
EIch V " FUll UIUIY SIZE-
11'0 , Kith 1M 5% ,... _,
Lltllt UP·TO-DATE DeLu•• ldltlH
25 VOLUMES ••• ',oU' PAGEl •••
Smoked
LB
� .,,", $500 m," Food 0"".
HAMC 0 F FEE ���. 49¢ G'O'O,. SMO.'. IN" SI'"d)SLAB BACON Lb. 39; •
MODEL Lfl.UNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Across from Courthouse
-PHON E 4·3234- ROSCOE LAIRCEY COMPANY
,rfty Maid
REAS Large 8 303Sweet CANS
Thrifty Maid
TOMATO JUICE 4 46-011.C"NS
Blue Bay
TUNA Light 5 No. YaMeat OANS
Tall
Clan. $100 '"
Harmel Delicious $CHIL� Bl1�. 3 lO-o�.0,,1-4'
Thrifty Maid
APPLE MUll 8 Jl..HI
Astor Choice SIiGed or Halvel
PEACHES 5 ,0,aANI
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
SUNNYLAND Hot or Mild Pork
SAUSA'GE
Buy the Best
Buy SunnylandLb. 45;
39; I SLI. BACON 2
HICKORY SWEET
Plumbing-Heating-Electrlcal_
Air Conditioning Contractor
1·Lb. Lb.
BoxBag
EAT·RITE All Meat
FRAN'KS
Eat-Rite Smoked
SAUSAGE
Perch
FILLET
Fancy Dressed
WHITTING
Armuor's Grated Pizza
Lb. 39¢ C H E ESE
Betty Crocker •
3 Lbs. $100 P I Z Z A
EAT·RITE
Fat Back
Lb.
12c
19c12-oz.
Pkg. Phone PO 4-3372Lb.
Pkg.
'Yellow
I·Lb.
Pkgs.2
, 16
SUPERLATIVE
NEW CHEVROLETS
FOR 1960!
Can
FAnNe'y APPLES 5 .�. 39,
POLE BEANS
As YOll seeh, you learn,
5 STATION WA60NS-Styled to carry you awsy with the kind ofcarg:o space to carry away most anything you want to take with youlThrIfty 2-door Brookwood above.
G'ot
the world
on a string?
CUCUMBERS FOR
PHONE 4-5488
2",39�
5
Garden Fresh
Rutabagas
U. S No. I Sweet
Potatoes 5 Lbs. 39�
Kendall Frozen
LEMONADE 10
BETTER SMilE when you ask her lhal! Washday
$100Cans5 $100CANS
is really a workday for her. She struills to carry
Ollt loads of wet clothes, stretches to hang them
up .md,take t.hem down" strains to carry them
back into lhe house. And she's burdened with
worry about the weather,
Seabrook Farms Spears of
ASPARAGUS
Roth Pork
CHOPETTES Pkg. 49¢
When she gets an electric c10thes dryer.::- alld
she will!-she'll simply 1'01' lhe clothes into it
and turn a dial. Clean and gentle electric heat
will dry her clothes qui kly, completely.
Pkg.
The cost? That's the happiest part. Through.Southern Belle
CRAB
New Day
BAG COFFEE STICKS Pkg.49¢Thrifty Maid Tomato29¢ CATSUP
out the h_istory of the electric lndu,stry, the price
of electricity has been generally downward. To·
day, 'our euslomers pay only half as much for a
lcilowatt·bour aa they did 25 years ago.
12·0�.
Btls.2
Deodorant
ZiST SOAP
�Qth 2Pu
.. �" .. ,.
. Mild, Pure ,,,
IVORY SOAP
2 Lge. 33¢Bars
Instant Suds
Liquid JOY
120z 39¢ 220z 69¢Can . Can
Safe All Day
D.IAL SOAP
2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Stfe All Day
DIAL SOAP
2 Bath 39¢Bars
Li.quid
IVORY
120z 3 9¢ 220z 69¢Can Can
T... ---T1Io--.C""'SI!ow--...�TV-P.tB.... .,...,""__-W..."ABC-1¥-IIod---f......- •• -1Y.Medium Mild, PureLAVA SOAP IVORY SOAP
2 25¢ 2 Med. 2PBars Bars
Mild, Pure Deodorant
IVORY SOAP ZEST SOAP
4 Per. 25¢ 2 Reg. 3PBars Bors
High in valne, low in cost, electcicity is t!le
higgest bargain in your family budget, by fad
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
"Tide Clean" Cleanser
a�TrB�rETIDE Spi<:: & $pon
Lge 33¢ Gt. 77¢ Reg. 29¢ Gt. 89¢ CLOROXPkg. Pkg. Pk9: Pkg.
Gleanser Pi'll lPMakes Dishes Shine Bott. L
CASCADE COMET
� f 19� C}Reg. 45¢ 2R� 33¢ 2Gt 49¢Pkg .• COlis' ��5
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
"TOTAL ENLISTMENT
FOR CHRIST"
Spon.ored byWH'.'V,. WI S I • V ICIT'ZIHA
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.PITTMAN PARK
METHOIST CHURCHES
Rockwell News
'--------------------
The Bulloch Herald MATIlE UVELY SCHOOL
HEARS STATESBORO
HlGH SCHOOL BAND
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
HOLDS G. A. CORONATION
1)1e Calvary Baptist Church
was the scene of a G.A. Coro­
nation Sunday evening Sept. 27,
when Miss Floy Wood. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wood nnd
Miss Faye Bunch, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. Edgar Bunch were
orowned G.A. queen•.
Also presented in the serv­
ice were Miss Darlene Youmans,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Aus­
tol Youmans, and Miss Fay
\yood, daughter of the Floyd
Woods, as princesses.
Linda Williams and Judy Kir­
by were presented as maidens.
The theme for the service,
"Saved to Serve" was written in
green glitter on a white back­
drop. Placed before this was a
lighted church on a grass cov­
ered terrace leading down to a
gurden scene flanked on either
side by white columns holding
matching arrangrnents of white
glads and mums. Grouped on the
stage among the potted green­
ry was white lawn furniture and
a birdbath holding an arenge­
ment of white mums sprayed
with a minature fountain.
Little Joy Kelly dressed In
an evening gown of blue. and
carrying an arangement of white
mums served as flower girl for
Floy Wood. Miss Wood wore a
gown of blue and caried a lace­
covered white Bible topped with
a white orchid and lillies of the
valley. Freddie Parrish carried
her crown on a satln pillow,
FaYe Bunch, dressed in or­
chid chiffon carried a tace-cov­
ered Bible with a orchid and
streamers of orchid ribbons and
lillies of the valley. Crysta Dwin­
'ell served as her flower girl. She
carried a basket similar to the
other flower girl and wore a
bouffant dres of green organdy
and net. Miss Bunch's crown was
borne by Phil Scarborough.
The princesses carried pink
prayer books with rose and pink
carnations. The maidens wore
wristlets' of pink roses encircled
with tulle.
The candles were lighted by
Vicki DwinelL who is a queen.
Shel wore a white gown and a
corsage of white and pink.
.
It was a sacred moment as the
queens knelt and were crowned
by Miss Jessie Green, Baptist
missionary to Malaya.
Mrs. Donald Scarborough,
G.A. Director, led the service
BABYTANTES WEST SIDE HOME
DEMONSTRATION CLUB
The Bulloch U.... Mattie Lively
PTA hears
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and Rockwell employees, guests
enjoy outdoor barbecue
Wo,men'. New. and Mrs. Beatrice Davis, asstistantHome Demonstration agent, mel
with the West Side Club at the
Ootety
;,���I�,��cI�, r:�1 t�IJd::'��I��
monthly meeting.
.
S��t�,h�r���:��� ��dM�;..CI�!��
Brannen the 8 e c ret R r y,
Mn. Emllt Bnaea, Society ldltor Pbone 4-2S82 Mrs. Hubert Smith graciously
___1__ presided at the business meeting,
assisted by Mrs. Emit Deal,
acting secretary.
Mrs. Edwin Banks choae for
her devotional the 34th chapter
of Psalms, followed by prayer.
The club president expressed
thanks to all members who help.
ed In any way with the recent
county council meeting. Mrs. MI'ss Colll'ns I'SHudson Allen, who has been .
selected to serve on the county
committee, briefly explained I d VP fsome of the plans being made by C ccte 0
the Bulloch County Home De-
monstration Clubs tor on exhibit
F T hto b� displayed at the Coastal uture eac ersEmpire Fair In Savannah begin-
ning November 2nd. Carole Jean Collins of Georgia
Mrs. Davis reminded club Tenchers College was electedmembers to make plans now to f" ,
attend the annual banquet which
rrst vice president of Georgia's
will be held November 16 at six thousand Future Teachers
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. at the final session of the state
Mrs. Paul NeSmith, County convention held in Atluntu on
chmn. of the annual chrysan- Saturday of last week.
themum show and Bazar, dis-
cussed the many details connect- Glenn Clower of GTC, past
ed with the show, which will be president, wns succeeded by
held at the Homemakers Center, Jerry Holcomb a student of FALL CONFERENCE OFNov. 6.
Young Har'rln College. CONGRESS OF PTAAll ladles throughout the TO MEET IN SAVANNAH
County have bee!, asked to be Aline Southerland of Jordan
prepared to answer questions Vocational School was nllmed
pertaining to the Census when second vice president, Marycalled on. All members are urged Bray of Southwcst High was
to at�end the reg�lal' Novemb�r named secretary a.d Denny
meetmg as much Important busl· Rushing of Marvin Pittman High
ness must be attended to at that School was named stale treasur­
time.
The demonstration for the
October meeting was on dried
The Circles 01 Pitttman Park flower arrangements. Mrs. Davis
W. S. C. S. Meet as follows: at shOWed a lovely arrangement
4 o'clock on Monday, October and gave helpful advice and in·
19, the Davis' with Mrs. T. H. formation concerning It.
Brawne ani! the Walker with MI's. Bill Anderson won the
Mrs. N. 0. Graham. On Tues- door prize.
day, October 20, at 10 a.m. the. During the social hour, refresh·
Dewberry with Mrs. Lawrence ments were served by the host·
Sherry Futch and Wanda Sue Huff and the Pafford with Mrs. esses, Mrs. Edwin Banks, Mrs. MARVIN PITTMAN PTAWaters were ushers. Mrs. George John C. Wilson. Gordon Beasley, Mrs. Robert TO MEET OCTOBER 21Dwinell and Mrs. Jimmy Hath·
I
On Tuesday, October 20, at Deal, and Mrs. Fred Blitch.
cock provided the music for 8 o'clock the Strange with Mrs. The Marvin Pittman PTA will
the services. Jerry Howard.
• • •
meet Wednesday night October
Wr,;:c::::::iII-_ISl__!.!!!I::w =__lliIIm====:II==== a:;:::II::£::::Il!'J
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 21, at 7:30 in the ho;"e room
CIRCLE TO MEET of each child in the school. Each
MONDAY, OCT. 19 parent is urged to attend since
the pl'ogram will be a group
discussion between parents and
teachers. Following the group
meeting there w111 be a period of
fellowship.
Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Powell
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter, Glynda, Octber 6; at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Powell Is the former Miss Mary
Jane Hutchins of Blakely, Ga.
Statesboro, Gsorgta, Thursday, October 115, 19159The Statesboro High School
Band, under the direction of Mr.
Dale Jenson, entertained the
students of MaUle Lively school
party
on Friday, October 2. Mr. Jenson
explained the different Instru.
. ments used in the band.ootety Charles E. Cone Memorial GoHRev. HoustonThe Mattie Lively PTA met Tourney; Club Champ tourney set
on Tuesday night, October 13.
The program theme was "The
Tho usually busy fall golf sea-
Joint Responsibility of the Home
son at Forest Heights gets under- Christian Church and will move
and the School for the Education way
In earnest this Sunday with to Statesboro In the near future.
for the Education of the Child" the Ilrst annual Charles E. Cone Mr. Highsmith, a high achool.
Memorial Tournament and the graduate In 1928, received hwMr. Herman Bray, the vice- Club Championship Tournament ministerial training In' JohlllOllpresident, presided In the both starting. Bible College, Kim b e r II n.absence 01 President Francis Both winners from last year, Heights, Tenn., and ButlerTrapnell. Dude Renfrow and Pat Shely, School 01 Religion, Indlanapolla,The fourth grade, under the arc lined-up to defend their Ind. He also took a summer
direction of Mrs. Nell Godbee championships and must be course In Yale Unlvel'llity Inand Mrs. Mary Watson, present- rated favorites. 1928,
ed a short Inspirational program. The club championship tourney His ministry of twenty.flve
Thoy gave a chornl reudlng will be played with medal play years has been spent In Georgia,entitled "Prayer of Faith," and over 72 holes. Alabama, Mississippi, Indiana
sang "Giving Thanks." They also All play must be completed and Florida. He comes to the
presented a short pinyon electri- before the banquet on Dec. 9. local church from Central
ty, "The Princess who wns The field will be divided lollow- Christian Church, Panama City.
Never Charged." Ing 36 holes Into flights with Flo.
Rev. Lawrence Houston, pas- three awnrds given for each Mr. Highsmith has served al
tor of the Pittman Parle Method. flight. president of the Mlsslssppl Slate
ISl Church, was the guest speak- Convention and vice president
or. Tho first annunl Charles E. of the Alabama State Conven-
The group discussed pions for Cone Memorial Golf Tournament tion. He olso served on the
the Hallowe'en Carnival, which will be played nt Forest Heights board of mlsslons and edsca-
will be on October 26. on Sunday, October 18. tion for the state of Alabama.
After the business meeting, Go I r commtuec chairman He taught for several years in
fourth gmde mothers were Charles Robbins Jr., In making the summer youth conferences
hostesses for an enjoyable soclul the nnnouncemont sold, "With in Alabama and MiSSissippi.
hour. the tournament we will be
honoring each your the late PTA SEBHCharles E. Cone. He was nn en- at . to
thusiastlc golfer, lind in uddi-
tlon was an outstanding contrl- meet Wednesdaybutor to the lifo and spirit ofthe Forest Heights Country Club.
0Wo nre plellsed to be able to ctober 21honor him In this way." .
All members of Forest Heights The October meeting of the
are eligible to play in the one· Southeast Bulloch S c h 001
day tournnment. Tee·off time
I
P. T. A. will be held Wednesday,
will be I p.m. Sunday. Ploy will October 21 at 3:30 o'clock In
be by the CallOWaY System and the school library
several awards will be given to MI� R G Hodges Mrs C Jboth men and women golfers. Fette, ·and Mrs Walt;'" N�S�U.h
will be In charge of the program
The theme for the month Is
"Forward Vie Ge>-Through Un­
derstanding the Changed Curri­
culum." Mrs. F. W. Hughes will
give the In.plratlonal.
I
Rockwell employees and their
guests greatly COlloyed an out­
door barbeque on the f,.OM
lawn of the Rockwell plant last
Saturday night. Bingo In the
Mr. and Mrs. William Me- early evening, and dancing later
Kinley Newton of Statesboro were the order of the evening.
announce the engagement of Lights strung in the pines and
their daughter, Cherry Joyce tables and chairs on the fornt
Newton, to Jam e s Norman lawn cnabled the guests to
Pease 11, son of Mr .and Mrs. enjoy the beautiful fall evening
Leonard Garrard Pease of Co- while playing bingo and having
lumbus. MISS CHERRY NEWl'ON refreshments which consisted of
Mis Newton graduated from brunswick stew, pork barbeque
Statesboro High School and pre- BETH TUCKER HONORED and beef barbeque, pickles and
senlly attends the University of ON SIX8TH BIRTHDAY cheeses, coffee and iced tea,
Georgia where she will graduate and rolls. Later the guests enjoy-
in December with a Bachelor of On Monday ofternoon, Mrs. ed square and round dancing to
Arts degree in journalism. She Bill Tucker entertained R group the accompaniment of Chuck
is a member of the Phi Mu soro- of Beth's frlends at their home Goddard's dance band.
rity, Miss Newton was editor of on 207 Broad street honoring Door prizes and bingo prizes
the 1959 Pandora, vice-presl- Beth on her 6th birthday. were won by the following
dent of the junior class, and D The girls enjoyed roasted hot employees and guests: J. D.member of Theta Sigma Phi dogs, lemonade and birthday Lanier, Steve Pollak, Mrs.journalism fraternity. cake. decorated in Hallowe'en Thelma Thompson, Mrs. George
Mr. Pease received a Bach- motif. Young, Bill Weaver, Mrs. Edle
elor of Science degree in civil Jack Stones were given as Huffman, Paul Brisendine, Don
�;;��f�I'�rr�;l[;�l� �����ml�cp��:� favors. ��f�:�I, �:�eCsth �������, RO����
president of the Sigma Alpha Ep Mrs. T. W. ROW5e assisted 1 _
silon frntcrnity. Upon grnduat lor Mrs. Tucker in serving.
he served two years as nn offi· Attending the party were W t t
. .
cer in the U.S. Navy. He will' Jmolle Riggs, Mary Ann Lane, an 0 JOingrnduute from lho School of Law Kathy Nasworthy, Dcn Newton,.
of the University of Georgia j"; Julie Anderson. Dc' orah Brun- I B d� MDccember. where he is serving .on, Gwen IVcoh, Lynn New· t Ie an. eet
AS president of the Phi Delta Phi some, De1)ornh Hedges, Kay
le�ul frulcrnity nnd is p·c'ii· Crow�cy, P:\m Sh1J'11 "11, Anglo I D I Jdent 01 the sonior clan Long, ;,usan Pc,·'crs, �uc Tuck· . witl a e ensen
The Dogwood Garden club met
The ceremony will take place cr, Ten'y Thomason, Beth and
December 2,\ at the First Bap· Ann Smith, Tassi Wofford, AnneWdnesday nfternoon, Oct. 7 at list Church in Statesboro. Lariscy and Ellen Hooley. All students in Mattie LivelyfiNESSE PATllRN the home of Mrs. B. H. Ramsey 1------:------------------- or Sallie Zetterower schools whoSr. with co·hostesses, Mrs. wish to join the band should
OCT. 15-27th Only Wallis Cobb Sr. and Mrs. Ac· D'
.
W 'J d S
.
h make ararngemens to allend onequilla Warnock. lstnct oman s u y mit to meeting next week with theirThe meeting opened with the parents. There will be a meetingclub collect read by MI�. Bellon
CI b
at Mallie Lively on Monday theBrnswell. U to meet represent local 19th, and at Sallie ZetterowerThe program chnirman, Mrs. on Wednesday, the 21st. Both
Warnock, Introduced the guest meetings will begin at 7:30 P.M.
Carefree is the real thing. Not spea�er, Mrs. Jack Wynn, who here October 23 Shri CI b in the auditorium.
plastic, not earthenware but ����w�rsm�;�h�ns6i�:��, tnlk on ne u Parents and students may at·
tend either meeting, whichever isTRUE china. Now is the time At the business session the The Fall meeting of First Dis- Dr. Hugh Arundel, president more convenient, regardless ofclub approved as their civic pro· trict Ga. Fed of Women's clubs of the Statesboro Shrine Club, whl'ch school the student regu.to save on the very tinest- lect the planting of dOp'wood will be held Friday Oct. 23, annonuced this week that Miss larly atttends. It is important,CAREFREE. trees at the Receration Center. 10:00 n.m. in the Versuda Room Judy Smith, daughter of Mr. however, that the students beMrs. Charles E. Cone p,Qve n of the Manager Hotel Savannah, and Mrs. Tom Smith of States· accompanied by one or both ofreport of the Garden Council Ga. The S::lVann3h Women's boro, and "Miss Memorial Park their parents.
'
m';!Clin ghcrc. The South-Eastern Federation will be hostess, with of 1959," has been chosen aRt' f hCouncil of Garden Clubs will Mrs. Angus N. PlIrvis prcJidcnt. Queen by the Statest-oro Shline W01��re�e�s�tl�e:nte/�: sa�an�meet"t the First Bnotisl Church. opening the meetin�. The busi-,Club and will attend a special ;tah will demonstrate the instru-
IA
letter was rcad from Mrs. ness session will be conducted ball at the DeSoto Hotel in ments and explain the rentalattend the First District F(.."(iera- by �I'S. L., M: Durden President Savannah on �riday .evening, I nrogr�m plan to the parents.tion of Garden Clubs which will of First Distract. October �3. MISS S�lth will Dale .Jensen, director of thebe hel dat the Gcneml Ogle- ., . compete III the selection of a Blue Devil Band will be on hand'.horpe Hotel, Snvnnnnh Novcm- �n Intcrestillg. pro�ram IS queen. to reign ov�r the annu,,1 to help each �hild select the"'er 18th. bClllg planned. MIS Hnl�y C�ne Georgia Peach Shrine Bowl foot- instrument that he can piaMIS. Frnnk Mikell told about of the local Club WIll gIve ball game to be played in Sav· best. y'he workshop planned for the the response fo)"�w.ing t�c wei· annah on Saturady night, Octo- In order to jOin the band, a�e��I�l�na�,��;�t���h �"�t�i1�le�� corne by Mrs. I UIVIS, MIS . .Jake ber 24. student must be in the 5th
ber should bring. S.mlth sfla��sbohr� Ga. Interna- Groves High School of Sa van- grade, or above, and should betlonal A failS c Ellrmln and Mrs. nah and Glenn Academy of doing well in his school workPecan pie, coffee and nuts Wm. Z. Brown (Statesboro Jr. Brunswick will meet in the bawl so that he can handle the ext�were served. Those attending Wo:nnn's club) Home Dept. game in Grayson Stadium, work in the band. Mr. Jensenwere Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. chairman will take pa�t on the The Statesboro High School has had several inquiries about• Beauliful fashion righi patierns I. A. Bronnen. Mrs. Raleigh program by Dept. chall·men. Blue Devil Band will be the future majorettes; and aboutBrannen. Mrs. Belton Braswell,
Mrs. Charles E. Cone, Mrs. Mrs. E. L. Barnes Pres. Ga. guests
of the Statesboro Shrine students already taking piano.
Edna Hoefel. Mrs. W. C. Hug. Fed. will tnlk on Civil Defense
Club and will march in the The malorettes must be a regu·
gins, Mrs. P'rank Mikell. Miss will be the topic on which Gen. parade in Savannah on Saturday lor mmeber of the high school
"ie-In Perry, Mrs. George Prath- Lester Henderson of Savannah afternoon at 3:30.
band for o�e full year before 1 ....------------- II ....__IIIIIIIIIII_iJ.:II__il'ItI1_IIlICir.::=II:!I9::uJ:J::a;��:;::==:z..
M B H R M will speak. I Persons wishing tickets lO the th�y
are eligible to t.ry out for a 1' ..·r. rs. . . nmsey, rs. . tWirler's post. Children who IIJ. W. Ruy, Mrs. Bobby Smith, �lnce October has Deen PI'O- fo?tball game J'May see Bob have studied, or are now study-\Ill'S, B A Tevitty and Mrs. claimed by our Governor Tallu- Mikell, George. Pral.h�r or DrJ ing plano have a special advant.Ralph Tyson. lah falls month,': the HI Ligert Arundel. Admission IS $2 for quickly in their band trainingof the meetmg wll.1 be the lanch- ndlll�s and �O cents for students. so they are especially urged toeon hour at which time Mrs. MISS Smith and member's of '01 tht! b d
Gertl'ude
..
Harris, president of the band. and members of t�e J I� any ��r�nts have questions
T�Il\llah I'alls .scl�ool trustees, Blue DeVil football, team Will about the band program theWill speak. T�p.,c "l'llllulah F�lIs be guests 01 the Shrlners at the are Invited to call Mr. Jense�School· A VISI.o� -: A RealIZU- football game. at PO 4.3150 or PO 4.3013.
tlOn also participating On Lhe
program will be Mrs, Mamie K. You can ease in the fullness
Taylor. Chairman of the steer- at the top of a plain sleeve by
ing committee for the Gold�n stl'etching the sleeve cap at
anniversary celebration. The right angles to the stitchingspeakers will be introduced by line, points out Mrs. Avola Call.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman Trustee of away, Clothing speCialist, Agr�Tallulah Falls school. cultural Extension Service.
Other state and Ditrict
Ofn-,cers from Statesboro nre: Mrs. stan state chairman of Mrs.H. P. Jones. Sr. G. F. W. C. J. A. Pnfford Dis!. Cor. Sect)'.Parliamentarian Mrs. J. O. Joh - Mrs. A. M. Braswell .Jr Treasurer
of the Graduate School of Bus·
PRESBYTERIAN ivOMEN
iness Administration, New York
TO STUDY BOOK
University. He was assisted by OF REVELATION
Paul Neese, Managing Director
Controllers Institute of Amerl· Each morning during the week
co; Edna Beilenson, president of 01 October 19·23 at 10:00 A.M.the Women of the Statesborothe American Institute of Grallc Presbyterian Church w1l1 meet in
Arts; and Ralph E. Rotnem, past- the church's fellowship hall for
president. New York Society 01 Intensive study 01 the book of
Security Analysts, Inc. The Revelation. The study will be
screening or reports was under conducted by the pastor, Miles
h d!
. C. Wood.
t e irecuon or Lawrence R.
All members of the communi-
Kahn, president of the New York ty was as Presbyterian ere
SOciety of Security Analysts, Inc. cordially extended an invitation
with the cooperation of 23 ln- to attend this series of studies
vestment analysts. nil members in a most challenging portion of
of the New York Society. the Bible.
II. W. SMITH Mn. Em..t B""";en, Society Editor Phone 4-2382----------------------------------------------_1
HOE AND HOPE GARDEN
CLUB HOLDS OCTOBER
MEETING
NEWl'ON-PEASE
PARTIES FETE
ENGAGED COUPLE
TUCKER HONORED AT
SUPPER
Jeweler. Watchmaker.
Engraller
.
end Stonesetter
Beginning a series of parties
preceedlng the nuptials of Miss
Anne Preston and Lemuel Nevil
Franklin Akins Was host at
an out-door supper at the home
01 his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Colon Akins at Register,
honoring Miss Judy Edenfield
and Charles Tucker prior to
their wedding October 25.
Supper was served in the out­
door kitchen which was decor.
ated in an autumn harvest
theme. Boughs of pine trees
formed walls the length of the
kitchen, and at one end stalks
of corn and pumkins were ar­
ranged. The long table was
lighted with flickering candles
based in low holders which were
filled with dwarf marigolds.
Fried chicken and baked ham,
served with salads, refisbes and
vegetables and desert, were in
keeping with wedding feasts.
The host's gift to the honorees
was a wooden salad bowl on
gold base with matching fork
and ladle.
Mrs. Brooks Sorrier and Mrs.
Josh Lanier were co-hostesses
to the Hoc and Hope Garden
Club ns they met at Mrs. Sor­
rler's home Tuesday afternoon
October 6.
Mrs, Frank Simmons .lr., pre­
sldcnt, conducted the brief bust­
ness meeting.
Mrs. Paul G. Franklin Jr. pro­
ject chnlrman, announced plans
to beautify the triangle at Fair
Road nnd Zetterower Avenue.
The club also planned 10 furnish
shrubbery fot' the grounds of
the new chapel at the county
camp,
Mrs. ,J. B. Scearce Jr. showed
1 film on Dutch iris.
Members present were Mrs.
Scearce, Mrs. Simmons. Mrs.
Sorrier, Mrs, Lanier Mrs. J. P.
Reddin-i, Mrs. Jack Averitt,
Mrs. E. L. Anderson .Ir., Mrs.
P. G Fronklln Jr, Mrs. Mary
Watson, MI's Inman Foy Jr., and
Mrs, Gene Curry.
20 South Main St.
�
TRUE CHINA BY SYRACUSE
CAROLE JEAN COLLINSBarney Rushing, Mrs. Billy
Turner, Mrs. John Bernardo,
Mrs. Helen Williams, Morgan
Lee, Glenn Rittenhouse, Bill
Hutchklnson, Kermit Newman,
Andy McClain, Clyde Hendrix,
Lehman Deal, lewell Turner,
Mrs. Seffle Chester, Mrs. Mild·
red Simmons, and Mrs. Bill
Ference.
Jr. ot Metter was an outdoor
supper Sunday evening at 6:30
at the country home of Mrs.
Frank Simmons Sr., with Mrs.
J. P. Fey, co-hostess. This was
the announcement day and mem­
bers of the family and close
friends were invited.Fall FW1»al Salt
Scwe 20'% or more
Fresh water bream and doves,
with all the side dishes that
are traditional in South Georgia
were served.
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Rokwell
Manufacturing Company's 1958
"Annual Report" has been selec­
ted by a national weckly fi­
nancial magazine as the best
annual report in the Control
Equipment Industry. category.
In the final ratings by an in- j
dependent board of judges in
the Nineteenth Annual Report
Survey by Financial World Ma­
gazlne. Rockwell placed fit'st in
ita catgury and will jrecetve a
bronze "Oscar-of-Industry" me­
dal. Mlnneopolis·Honeyweli was
runner-u, and Robertshaw-Ful­
lim placed third in the Control
Equipment Industry.
Approxi';'ately 5,000 reports
were entered in the 1959 com­
petition. These were sublected
to a fine process of elimina­
tion to determine the best reo
ports in various industrial cate­
gories.
The chairman of the jury
making the final selection was
Dr. G. Rowland COllins, Dean
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 15, 1959 There were seventeen guests
present.
on 16 pc. starter sets
MRS. LANNIE SIMMONS
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE GUILD
has
all the toes,
the heels,
the bows
moving in
smart
circles
today
Mrs. Lannie Simmons was
hostess' on Saturday. to the
Bridge Guild at her home on
Savannah Avenue. \
Seated at the tnbl. were Miss
Edenfield of Claxton, Mr. Tuck·
er or Leofield, M iss Patricia
McLendon and Ted Tucker of
Collegeboro, Mis s Barbara
Brown and Billy Tyson of Sav·
annah, and Miss Linda NeSmith
of Statesboro.
Dried arrangements for fall
were used in the decorations.
The guests were served assorted
sandwiches, brownies and coke.
DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUB
tANS CIVIC PROJECTS
The annual fall conference of
the Georgia Congress of Parents
and Teachers of the Seventh
District will be held Snturday,
October 17, at the Groves High
School in Garden City, Savan·
Ilah. Registration will begin at
9:30 n.m. The meeting will begin
at 10 a.m. and continue until
I p.m.
Mrs. J. C. Hines won a satin
travel jewel case for high score.
Mrs. Bernard McDougald receiv­
ed a breadbasket for cut. A set
of ash trays for low, went to
Mt's. Mary Howard.
IrtllltAlty IHJI
NOW 111.11
er.PITTMAN PARK CIRCLES
MEET Six hundred delegates of
Future Teacher of American
Clubs concluded a three·day 1-------------­
meeting representing six thou­
sand students in Georgia high
schools and colleges who have
chosen teaching as their I>rofes-
sion. I
Others playing were Mrs.
Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Claude
Howard Mrs. Henry Ellis and
Mrs. Louis' Ellis.
'16 piece starter sets
from $15�'
LOCAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SECURES RESIDENT PASTOR
Mr. Osceola Highsmith, Jr., a
native of Savannah, Ga., has ac·
cepted 'the pastorate of the local
l'he first orpanage in Amer·
ica was established in Savan­
nah. 1748, by George Fhiteflold,
(I desoiple of John Wesley.and counselors Marie Taylor and
Sue Campbell preserited the em·
blems.
Black Suede
H. W. Smith
20 South Main SI.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
• I year guaranlee against
breaking-, chipping or cracking
• OveR' proof, dishwasher·proof The Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Circle will meet in the annex
Monoay, Oct. 19 at 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Sewell Kennedy, Mrs. Allen
Rimes and Mrs. Donie Kennedy
aile the hostesses. 1,,1-.. ----------
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
• Underglaze palterns that will
lasl forever
• MulWpurpose plates, bowls PERSONALSand serving pieces ever been to a MRS. CARTEE EXPECTS
HUSBAND TO ARRIVE
FROM SICILY
Mrs. W. J. Cartee and son,
Stephen Worth Cartee, who are
w.ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Worth Skinner of Statesboro,
are happily awaiting the arrival
of U. S. Navy Storekeeper chief
W. J. Cartee from Sicily after
28 months of overseas duty.
Mrs. Cartee was with him for
21 months. He was stationed at
Malta fOf two years.
After a leave of absence here.
They will be stationed at the
Oceanic Jet Base, Norfolk, Va.
He �'L�'SFlR51
Mrs. B. C. DeLoach of Claxton
spent several days last week
"lith Mrs. Waley Lee.
Mrs. Broward POPP'eli of Tall·
ahassee, Fla., is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Waley Lee, for a
few days. Mrs. Sherrod Poppell
and her daughters, louise and
Helleu, will join Bert and her
mother for a trip up in the
mountain fer several days.
Miss Cecilia Anderson of
Georgia Teachers College and
was at her home for the week­
end.
Mr. and Ml's. W. O. Denmark
fo Brooklet visited Mrs. Waley
lee last Sunday afternoon.
B. C. DeLoach of Claxton at·
tended a Banker's Meeting in
Macon last week.
• Rich copper covered
SMORGASBORD?•
smine pieces
SHOP
• True China for no more than'
many plaslics or poltery Plan now to take the
family to Dinner. Sunday. Oct. 18
at the Paragon Restaurant
'SERENE PATHRN NOT SHOWN
ASK FOR OUR EASY
PAYMENT PLAN
(
.IUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
iJII--------.. HOLDS REGULAR MEETING The largest campus (32.000
acres) of any college in the
world is at Berry Schools, a
famous educational institutional
for mountain children. T his
school i3 located near Rome,
Georgia�
M,
� �..
"'T!�-'''\ r�YOl,l ...
t \. a1n
\ fabulous'
,<"!)�\;{ou$m-slipl
_i;//, 9� l' n:::;::::nt� 3Q9} J' 'if /!and made appliques and embroideries ,,.., vctIuIf � Ii, ."
.
1::1 j&'\fP I
I. Cova bra lop with overlay or beautlfull, detailed embrolderl. Ie
.;,1 < '':;' �J !,r a delicate flower-leaf paUern. Wide rum. of Hi denier nylon "lIth _tchln,
,.,f 4ffl embrolderl�. and nylon lace trim at bottom. 8be1'l1 to 40. Whlteaad Hon.,.
.J I' h. Filled bodice lrlmmed with banda of ",Ion BInion laee, Sh: Inehea of luxarlotll: malchlnlf lace scallopa at hem �'p�d to deJl� s,'" 32 to 40. White uc1 Blackt
/1,; I c. Hand made nyfon ..Un tulip. embroidered on bodlee and .klrt.
il!l i This tnJpill2119.m..AlJp II attractively edged top and hem with double ,fold of ftlnlJ ,
1-.4. i 15 denier hylon. SI&ea 32 to 40, White, Pink and BI ....l f SIIH!
�, ,; .."j I IOlltlll
...:.�:\ �- • ......,c •j\ �Ii 1 j
VOTE
HEAR FOOTBALL
�
�-�
The Statesboro .Junior Wom-
11l'S Club helci their regulor
"onthly meeting Thursday afler­
noon, October 8.
The president called the meet·
ing to order. In observance of
Poetry Day, Oct. 15. Mrs. John
Wooly, chairman of t.he Fine
Arts Department, introducod
Mrs. Sonny Byrd. Mrs. Byrd
gave a reading. Mrs. Frank Farr
rend t.he 'Club Collect: The
secretary read the minutes of
the last meeting nnd the boar'd
meeting of October 6. Reports
were given from tho Department
chairllum. Severnl recommenda­
tions were rend and approved.
Mrs. Wooly's department was
in charge of the progrnm. She
presented a two·act skit titled
"The Penny Art Fund." The
Fine Arts Departments Aim and
purpose is "To faster a new
interest in and a greater appreci­
ation of lhe crcative arts as n
part of everyday living." Their
project "Penny art exhibit ftnd
school and college art exhibit."
The Community Affairs De·
partment was in charge of the
social.
you will enioy a
MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
AT MRS. JAKE SMITH'S
ON TtJESDAY NIGHT SMORGASBORD!The Statesboro Music Clubwill meet at the home of Mrs.
Jake Smith on Savannah Avenue
on Tuesday evening, October 20,
at 8 o'clock with Mrs. W. E.
Floyd Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Jensen and Miss Dorothy
Thomas as host and hostesses.
• There is no waiting
• You simply serve yourself
• Wonderful choice of fine foods
• As many choices as you want
• As much as you want
• All for one price
FOR
FRANCIS W. ALLENAI Ciraldo and JackHurst bring you the you will have fun at the ParaCJon
SMORGASBORD!GA. TECHVs.AUBURN
1:45 p.m.
GEORGIA
Vs.
MISSISSIPPI
7:45 p.m.
SATURDAY
OCT. 17
HEAR IT
OVER
WWNS
Play by Play
For
J�dge of City Court
of Statesboro
���Er.:���-!k:'�
VISIT THE
CANDLER COUNTY
FAIR
Octob�r 19·24 - Metter, Ga.
SPONSORED BY THE MEnER KIWANIS CLUB
Sunday, October 18
(ServinCJ will beCJin at 12 noon)
FOR FINE FOODS. • • • ,�OND�RFUL HOSPITA�I1V
Pa'La90� Restau'La�t
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
SPONSORS BENEFIT BRIDGE
AND CANASTA PARTY
The Junior Womnn's Club will
sponsor a benefit bridge and
canasta Thursday evening, Octo­
ber 22, at 8 o'clock at lhe re­
creation center.
The admission is 50c per per·
Son. This will include refresh­
ments, door prizes, and table
priEes for bridge and canasta.
You are asked to bnRg your
tallys, cards, pencils and score
pads for your table.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Frank Gettis at
4·2708 or any member of the
___________� Junior Womans Club.
If you're looking forward to the happiness of
home ownersh'ip, you should look into our
home loan pIon. Rent·sized monthly payments
give you your home debt.free ., that's money
right back in your own pocket.on
November 18, 1959 FIRST FEDERALSavings and Loan Association
NORTH MAIN STREET IN STATESBORO
-Statesboro's Newest and Finest-
an extra bonusWE'VE GONE 'ALL OUT' TO MAKE EATING OUT SPECIAL
THE
BUUOCH
HERALD
Farm
Pecan Gr�wen! Attention!
PECANS BRING HIGHEST PRICES
When Sold at
•
Georfjla Pecan Auctions, Vidalia, Ga.
FIRST SALE
I
SALES Every
Tuesday, Oct. 20 Tuesday & Saturday
10:30 e.m, & 2 p.m. 10:30 e.m. & 2 p.m.
AT AUCTION-Single Bag Sales and Lot Sales
We buy and sell pecans every day at
private sale. A bag or a truck lord. When
you have large lots to offer, Call 4383
Vidalia and ask for Bill Warthen.
For 'Hifjhest Prices Brinfj Us Your Pecans
GEORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS, VIDALIA
"The Market That Works for You"
.'Ulllil,·
.,
Dlld Featllres Georgia was a leader in pro­viding higher lcarning at publicexpense, and was the first to
charIer a stete uOIiv.rsily-rhe Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 15, 1959Univer.ily of Georgia iOl 1785:
_
The Bulloch Herald
Agent tells why it's important
_ �
to use lime for top crop production ���By Roy Powell, County Agent /----------- _
. the seed rrom the corn rlelds
I
All of these symptoms areJust as 011 Is necessary ror Lime pro',l1otes bacterial nctlvl- where crotolnrla Is being used as signs of roseus, which actuallylOP performance of n tractor ty. B?Cl?rlB �re l�e life or, a a green cover crop, it Is advls- Is not n disease but is a resultengine, lime Is essential for top soil. Ihey a, 0 responsible for able to pick the ears rather thn f d fl I nc of zinccrop production, Here nrc some breaking down organic matter usc a combine n a u e c e y ,reasons why you should use lime (such as corn and cotton stalks) Feed mills a�e urged to check I
Zinc can be applied �s zincfor your crops:
..
m. the soli and als� for making carefully when buying local corp sulfate (36 percent metallic Zinc)Lime corrects soil acldlty. s,oll nitrogen more availa�le, to be sure that no cl'otolaria either as u spray or soil appllca­Liming an acid soil Is n must Since most bacterin cannot live seed are included, A mill Owner tlon, In gene,ral,. large maturefcr the growth of legumes such in a very acid soil, ".mlng 8n� who is not familiar with the trees should I�celve from 10 toAS alfalr", Liming is necessary sells increases bacterial ucttvl- seed, may obtain a small sample 15 pounds of zmc; medium trees,for h;,1hcst yields of most non- ty. ".Iy wrltlng to the Poultry Disease 6 to 10 pounds, and young trees.,legumes such as cotton and corn. $0 you sec lime is very impor- Research Laboratory, Athens, from I to 5 po�nds, If theseLime supplies plant nutrients. tnnt for successful crop produc- Georgia, or to the Extension a!'"ou?ts are applied at 0:10 ap-All plants need calcium and tlon. The amount of lime to usc Poultrymen in Athens. ' ::> Icatlcn, it should be enough
magnesium fa,' growth. On salls will depend upon several 1 hings: to pr�vent or COrrect roselle forlow in one or both of these plant (I) the kind of crop grown, (2) BLANO BLUE LUPINE a perood of from 5 to 10 years.mE\tcrials contnining these c)o./ th� ty�c �f soli (hcDvy clay A new variety of lupine, The zinc sulfate can be appliedments will increase per acre SOIls Icqulre more lime to Blanco blue lupine, hus been In split application. putting downvields. IChange acidity thon lighter relc:1sed by the Coastal Plain one-half one year and the rc.. Lime makes other plant sandie� soil), (3) the acidity o� Experiment St<1tlon. The re- mainder about 2 or 3 years later.nutrients more available. Acid the s�ll, and (4) the amount cf searchers say this lupine is a
,. •soils lock up some plant nutrl-
organic matter.
,'.
non-bitter forage variety and is lII1
•ents, especially phosphorus, Lim- Th7 only sure way to fm.d au. adapted (or late winter grazinging a strongly ncid soil will lh� hme needs. (or a p:lrtlculn.r in southern Georgia.unlock these plant' nutrients nnd 5011 ond crop IS to hrwe f\ SOil Blanco h�s proved to be equalmake them more available t.o test mode. You may overllme if to Borre Blue lupine for foragegl'Owlng plants. you guess a� how muc� you production. palatability to cattle.need. So don t guess, 5011 te51 sweetness, softness of seeds, andyour lime requirements. in its rencticn to freezing,Foi' furl her inform'ltion �sl{ 'liscJses, and insects.
vOur county IH�ent for Exton- A very limited amount of"Ion ircuhr 4!iI), "I i e, Your foundation seed of Blanco blue
Key te Hidden Profits." lupine is RvaiJflble for planlin,g
hi" hll to growe:s of certified
'iced. These are llvn.i1nble f·on
1:'0"nda'ic.1 SJcd" f 1(:, ·Jnlvr1'si·
. y �'f Ce�r�i�, A.liln:.
The Girl Scout movement in :w----------------------.America wa. founded hi Savan-
nah by a Georgia woman, Mrs.juliette Gordon Low.
A general rule or thumb to
follow 'In determining the
amount at zinc to use would be
to apply one-half pound to each
tree for each Inch of trunk
diameter.
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soli Conservntlon Servlee
When cooperators of the
Ogeechee River Soli Conserva­
tion District make outstanding
yields of crops, it just proves
t.hAt our program is all the right
track. Mr. W. L. Stalctlp, whose
farm Is located ncar the 0 ca­
chee Hivrr on Ihe Olive' R01d,
has lmrvestcd nearly 3,000
pounds of peonuts r.er nere this
year on part cf his allotment
and nearly 2,500 pounrjs on
the rest. Mr. Logan Womack
hns hnrveslcd 2.300 pounds of
peanuts l>or ncre on his farm
or. the Millen HiChw1Y ncar
thc Jenkins CClIntv linc. Mr.
Theron Nenl "clow SliJ!10n pro­
ducecl 93,3 hushels of corn per
ncre in this a bad corn year. Yon Are
lupine on this pennut field whicll
will 1l11ke corn next year.
Mr. l...o�l'n Womnck is c'ury'
i'l"'; out his fnrm plan And build·
I da:"t I hinlt I"� ..;' ',. inq up his lend In the process,
wer� m'lr1e .... �,. ..
'
,. "I '1� too h"!icves in pUlling bJck
�t"ICUD 1 r"ircJ ph,m""" ro'- : Iho I"Old I'oth"' ;10,,, burn- CROTOLARIA rOl�O'HW'chaslXt hi" f""'� ( .. ,. .. '1 '1, .. ':'A_... . • ., 11 .... lISC-' bnsic slug on p"'l'l Poullrv!"1nn dnuld 'c C"�Cfll'ers Home Adlllinistl'ut.ion, in 10F his peanuts und lime on the this fall not to gct any crotolarin1956 after olhers had failed to rest. Said Mr. Womack: "The seed mixed In their 'poultry •••make a go on I�is form. He slaged peanuts made about 500 feeds. Crotolaria Is poisonous to ZINC FOR PECAN TREESimmediately applied for a Soil p�ul1ds morc than lhe others." chickens, and losses have been Pecan trcess need zinc forConservation fOI'1ll plnn nnd has When asked iF he measured them reported on several Gecrgia profitable production. Betweenbeen working toward the' com- he said: "I've been growing pea- poultry farms from tilis cause. 'now and the first frost is n goodpletion of t.he plan, Even though nuts ror 20 years, and J know." Bot.h the seed and the leaves of time to determine if the treeshis land is considered "light" '·Ie Rlso emphasized the value of he plant are poisonous. but nced zinc. Four visible means tohe is building it up for effi- Arisan treatment. To prove that chickens won't eat crotolaria if determine Q tree's need for zinccient production, Said he: "I it isn't just luck. or good sea- they can help it. arc'don't burn a thing orf my Inll(l" son, Mr, Womack said SOme Where crotollllria is grown as I', Check the tops �f the treesand "you cnn't expect I� keep of his neighbors were aver· ij soil buildin_g crop nnd corn is for dead wood, This is parti­taking from the land and giving agin' about 1,200 pounds per �rown and harvested wilh a cularly true with the Stuartnothing back nnd expcct good ael'e. mechanical picket' and sheller, vnriety.yields," Mr. Theron Neal c;f Stilson is the corn may become contami- 2. Check the tops of the trces
His peanut yields proved him :;"rying out his plan on grass llnted with the crotolnrin seed. For defolintion and discoloringbl1sed crop rotations. He t.urn· The seeds arc small, flat, and and mottling of the loaves.right. He apl>lied lime. 200 �:I his 5 year old bahla sad and somewhat heart shaped, and 3, Check over the trees inpounds 5·10-15 rcr:i1i�e'· undrr Olo.nled corn ond tobACCO. His they vary in color from green to general for numerous deadthe peanuts nnd about 'WO ad- corn measured 93.3 bushels per black, If seed is Found mixed twigs,dilionrti pound as n slc1C' dn.!f's·lncre Shelled; his tobacco ovel' with shelled corn a number 14 4, Check young leaves foJ'ing nnd applied Il'lnd 1)lror,lcl', 1,800 pounds with average of ICleaning screen fourteen-sixteen- small size, yellowing color,Today he was drilling in bille 65 cents per pound. ths hole) cnn be used to separate curved nnd rippled shape.
INVITED
To Our
Annual'1tetl-e�I
�
NEW FORD TRUCKSfor60
LOWEST.PRICED
LIGHT AND MEDIUM TRUCKS
Priced lowest of the .Ieading makes·
Membership Meeting
Wednesday, October 21, 7 p.m.
atthe
McCROAN AUDITORIUM
with
�n®� JEWllll@my
CERTI�IED GAS SAVINGS • CERTIFIED DURABIlITY
CERTIFIED RfLlABIUTY • CERTIFIED LOWEST PRICES-
LIGHT DUTY-lOWEST PRICED OF THI lEADING MAKESIAnd look whatlhe low price of Ihi. halfllan Slyleside include. INew 23.6% more rigid frame, new langer,lalting brakC!s,
nllw styling and comfort, new Diamond tuslre Finilhl
You get 1ft.....1 01 the new in 1960 Ford Trucks. And economy backed
by the Certified test. 01 leading independent automotive engineers.t
Certified go. saving. I New tests verily the gas savings 01 Ford's
modern Six-the engine that got 25% more miles per gallon thanthe average 01 all other makes in Eeonomy Showdown U.S.A.!
Certified durabilltyl 'fests 01 key truck parts showed, for example,
20% longer brnke-lining lile lor Ford's new p. and C·600's , , .
23.6% greater Irame rigidity on hall·tonnera.
Certified rellabilityl Based again on Certified tests. Example: Ford's
new wiring ussembly operated without fuilure more than three
times IlS long.
'Certified low••1 prl,e.1 See the price comparisons. See the Certified
Economy Book at your Ford Dealer's now!
GEORGIA, TEACHERS COLLEGE
20::::
.
FREE! YOU MUSTBE PRESENT
1. One case of RAVO Peanut Oil-Qts. 10. One UNICO Hanginfj Poultry Feeder2. 100 pounds Cooperative Mills Supe� (20-pound capacity)
,
LayiDg Mash 11. 0 n e UNICO Power Liner Passenger
3. 4 Bushels CPA Certified Seed Oats Tire
.
4. Two 100.pound bags CPA Mixed Ferti. 12. 100 pounds Ammonium Nitrate
lizer 13. 100 pounds CPA Rye Grass
•
4 100 d C
.
M
.
II 400;1
14. One UNICO 4·gallon Compressed Air. poun s ooperatlve I . so' Sprayer 'Pork Maker Pellets
15. One roll 832 or 939 UNICO Fence6. 100 pounds Cooperative 16% Mil k 16. One 4.door UNICO Hog Feeder S.2Maker 17.
_
500 pounds Cooperative Mills Feed7. One roll 4.point Cattle Barb Wire 18. 1,000 pounds CPA Mixed Fertilizer8. One case UNICO Warfarin Rat Poison 19. One 30.pound bag UNIICO Malathion(6.11/2 lb. cans) Grain 'Protectant
9. Five quarts Permanent Anti·Freeze 20. One case 12 - 3·oz. cans Gold Kist(or other items of equal value) Shelled Pecans
.
tNoIII'O'f'Oifobt.011 ,.qllll •• StrKIlllquirr'o P,o.Bo. 2681. Ford Di ...ll;on, Fo,d Malor Compci"r.D.,roi,l',Mid,igon FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
LESS TO BUY••• LESS TO RUN ••• BUlLT TO LAST LONGER, TOOl
TtLT CABS-tOWIST 'IICED tN THI
INOUSTRY and the mOlt papular! For 1960,
there', new comfort and driving eo ••• , .
new go. economy and durablUly in Ford',
Shari Stroke englnesl Nine 'ilt Cab Scrie.
are availoble, ranging from 1B,ooo GVW 10
65,000 GCW.
MEDIUM DUTY-lOW1ST PRICED OF
THE LlIDING IlAUSlln addition 10 lawe.t
pric.. ,hi. f·600 Slak, offer. increo!lId
.renglh In frome and .heel melol", colorful
ntwcoblntt,lon, ,. th•.go ••avlng. of Fo:1l' •
.od.m SIx. MoximuRi GVW, 21,000 Ib.
eeaw 011 0 cwtiled COfJIpomfOll 01'.... IoIW ol'Ql/obl, tIIonIJfodll,,,'1
�",.:n���f"g"::=':=':';':'::ltoll uc/vdilfi
Come and Meet With Us�
THE PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
E. L. ANDERSON JR., Manafjer.... WALNUT STREET
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY THE PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Brooklet, Ceorgia M. P. MARTIN JR., Manafjer LIVESTOCK ROAD
twelve months' eupporl OUt or 1926 and recorded In Book 79,
INevils Newsthe Estate or J. A. Stephens, and page 390, Dullooh County re-_approlsers duly appointed to set cords and being the hom.place ----�!':'u�n��e ::;m:e'::�:: ���e�� Of.:-l:: I:!feCw�· �;���. from Eleven members of Nevils PTA atare hereby required to show dny to dny between the same
W k UD
cause before the COUrl or 0,'<1- hours until all of said propcrt:1
• • arnoc����; r��0��':!:�r��9�i. ��� Is ��d6th dol' of October, 1959. School of Instruction 10 Statesboro
Cl 11D
said application should not be FRANCIS W. ALLEN ub meets atNOTICE TO BE PUBLISHED the 2nd day or October, 1959. granted. Admlnlstratorq or the B" MRS. JIM ROWE .o d' b 1959 Estate of C. W. De- JJO FRANK LEADER O'NEAL R. P. MIKELL, r mary, This 26 day of Septem er, "
Looch Deceased
. - C tOt 8
Vs. Bulloch coun�, Georgia R. P. MIKIi.LL, Ordinary Allen & Eden/ield Eleven members of the Nevils Akm� and Mr. Lewis Fuentes, en er c.KERMIT P. O'NEAL B. H. RAMS Y, Sr. Ally. 10-29-4tc # 137 N&N Statesboro Georaia P. T. A. attended the annual prtnctpat of the Nevils School.Suit tor Divorce In Superior for Petitioner -----.. , e
Th I MYF d IB II h C t 1029 4tc # 132 CITATION 10-29-4tc # 146 school of instruction held by the e Nov Is
. rna e pansCourt or u oe oun y. _-_'_- Court of Ordinary, Bulloch --- Sunday night to uttend theTo Kermit P. O'Neal, defendent ADVERTISEMENT TO C G I CITATION Bulloch Counly Counoll of Youth Hally In Sylvanln Satur-in.;g�da::;a����hy commanded to SELL LAND AND TIMBER ���tY�nyeo(l'!lilors and All ?J���I�b8��o} g�D'I�ARY Parent-Teachers Association at dny evening. The Nevils delegn-be and appear at the next term GEORGIA, Bulloch County Parties at Interest: OF BULLOCH COUNTY the MOille Lively School Satur- tlon will meet the other Bullochof the Superlor COUrl of Bul- B¥ virtue of an order of the Regarding Estate of Mrs. Lin- In re: application or Raymond day. They were Mrs. Ray Mc- MYF delegations In Statesboroloch County, Georgia, to answer Ordinary of said State and coun- ton G. Banks, deceased, formerly G Hod executor to pro- Corklc, presldent; Mrs. R. G. at the 1'10'&, Methodist Church atthe complaint of the plaintiff, ty, there will be sold at public of the County of Bulloch State b�te In gs�ie::;rn form th� will of Hodges, Miss Maude White, Mrs. 4 o'clock to go by bus.mentioned in the caption In her outcry, on the first Tuesday in of Georgia, notice Is hereby Benj I. Morgan Hodges, deccas- Themes Anderson, M, ... James Gary Martin had charge of thesuit against you for divorce. November, 1959 at the court- given that Dekle Banks, Patty ed which order for service by Denmark, Miss Lucille While, MYF program at the regularWitness the Honorable J. L. house door In Statesboro, Geor- Banks Sheppard and Linton G. puhllcatlon was aranted by .ald Mrs. Catherine Lanier, Mrs. meeting recently. Assisting him M IRenfroe! Judge or said Court. gia, between the legal hours of Banks an heir at law of the .ald COUrl on the 5th day of October, c, und Mr and Mrs. J. . Pr ceThis 7 day of Sept., 1959. sale, to the highest and best deceased has flied application 1959. To: Mrs. Jaunll4 NeSmith Laphone Tidwell, Mrs. Barbara were Morgan NeSmlth, unci were Friday night supper guestsHATTIE POWELL, Clerk of bidder for cash, lhe following with' me to declare no Admlnls- of Jacksonvtlle, 2.39 East 15th Crawford Hendrix. of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins.Superior COUrl of Bull o c h described land and timber in tration necessary. Street; Florida; Mrs. Alva Mae described land In said county, A "Gotng-Away-Purty" In Mr. and Mrs. Charles EllisonCounty. said county, to-wit: Said application will Ite heard Vallentine, 1817 Shelton Road, to-wit; honor of those MYF members and sons, Gregory and RandolAllen & Edenfield, Attys. All that certain tract or land at my office Monday, November Jacksonville, Florida; and Mrs. Ail that cerraln lot or parcel who are entering college war. or Sardis, were Ihe weekend10-15-4tc. No. 129. located In the 48th G. M. Dis- 2, 1959, at 10 o'clock A. M., and MarKaret Hodges, 9779 Twin of land with improvements F I I I h h f f M d M H C------------ trict of Bulloch County, Georgia If no objection Is made an order Creek Circle, Dallas, Texas; they h It t I I d big held r duy n g It at I e ome cr guests a r. nn rs. . .NOTICE containing fifty-two and one-hall will be passed saying no Ad- being non-residents or the State tn ef��n);o�� "6. yr.ll.g;;�trlc� �, Mr. lind Mrs. Ruy Trapnell. Burnsed.GEORGIA, Bulloch County. (52.5) acres, more, or less, and ministration Is necessary. or Georgia; and together with Bulloch County, Georgia, and In Those honored were Sandra Ne- Marty NeS.,!th spent SuturdayIn the Superior Court of said boStaUtnedsedboro-a'OllfvOelirOwps:ubNI,.ocrthRoabYd September 24, 1959. any and all and singular the the City of Statesboro, rrontlng Smith. Alwyne Burnsed and night with Morgan NeSmith. ,
_
County R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary helr� at law of said named de- South on East Main Strect Charles Deal. l\venty-flve boys I������������������������To whom It May Concern.
und by lands of Mrs. Claudie 10-29-4tc # 138 N&N ceused. You and each or you are distance of 90 feet and bounded and girls and rheir counselor, I�Take nolice that S. J. Proc- McKinnon; East by lands of hereby commanded to be and as follows: West by lands now Miss Maude White, assisted bytor has flied In said court a Wiille Hodges; South by lands of PUBLIC SALE appear on the FIRST MONDAY or ro(merly or Dan Riggs a dls- Mr. and Mrs. Trapnell, enjoyedpetition seeking to register the Slater Hedges, a�d West by GEORGIA Bulloch County In Novomber 1959. berore the tanee of 150 feet, and lands now the event. Hamburgers, pickles,following land. under the pro- lands of Fded W. Hodges Estate. By vlrt�e of the authority Court of Ordinary of said Coun- or formerly owned by Hintonvisions <>f the Land Registration The pine limber and hard- vested in the undersigned, there ty to show cause, If any there Booth a distance of 75 reet; dougnuts, devils food cake, lay-La t wit' wood limber will be ofrered for will be sold before the courl- be, why the probate In solemn North by lands now or lormerly er cake and Iced drinks were�I'I iliat certain tract or par- sale separately. and then the house door in Statesboro, Gear- form of the Will of said above owned by L. L. Sammons. a served. Games und singing werecel of land situate, lying and be- land will be offered tor sale gla on the first Tuesday In named decedent should not be distance of 75 reet; East by enjoYLod under the direction oring In the 1209th G.M. District separately, and then all the November, 1959 between the had. In Witness Whereof, the lands now or rormerly owned Pennie Sue Trapnell, daughterof Bulloch County, Georgia, con- timber and land will be offered legal hours of sale the follOWing Honorable Judge of the Court of by Mrs. Charlie Waters a dls- cf Mr. and Mrn. Ray Trapnell.talnlng 79 acres, more or le.s, for sole together and the way It described property� Ordinary of said State and Coun- tance of 204 feet and South byand bound now or formerly as brings the most, It will be sold All that certain tract of land ty. Seal of said County orrlcer. said East Main Street a distance Mr. and M,·,. Welton NeSmithfollows: On the North by lands In that manner. located in the 1209th G. M. R. P. MIKELL. Judge or of 90 feet. This being the saine and children were Sunda�' �Innerof the Remer Proctor Estate; The sale will continue from District of Bulloch County, Geor- the Court of Ordlnarr. or property conveyed by warrantly ouests of Mr. end Mrs. H. W.on the South by lands of the W. day to day between the same gla containing 108 acres, more !:ulloch County, Georgia decod from John Felix Sullon to NeSmith.S Preetorlus Estate; on the hours until ail of said properly or 'less according to a plat 01 B. H. RAMSEY, Sr. Atty. Robert L. Miller on September Mrs. julia Nevils spent lastSouth by lands of Mrs. H. 1". is sold. survey' made by J. E. Rushing, for Petitioner 24, 1948 and recorded In Deed week with relatives In Savan-Hook' and on the West by lands This 30th day of September, Surveyor, which plat is recorded Book 169, page 461, Bulloch01 M.'G. Brannen. This being the 1959. in Deed Book 64, page 487, and ADVEr.TI�;E�lENT TO S"LL County Records. nah.same land conveyed to S. J. RALEIGH E. NESMITH bounded as 101i0WS: North by LAND The sale will continue from Mr. and Mrs . .I. M. Price ofProctor by Warranty Deed from As Executor of the Estate lands of Paul Groover and by GEORGIA, Bulloch County day to day between the some Register were Sunday dinnerMrs. J. A. Wilson, dated De- of Napolean B. NeSmith lands of Sam Groover; East by By virtue of an order or the hours, unlil all of sold properly guests pf Mr. and Mrs . .Jamescember 7, 1939, and recorded Linton G. Lanier Attorney lands of J. B. Rushing; South by Ordinary of sold State and is sold. Rowe .in Book 126, page 362, Bulloch for said Estate. lands of Mrs. Lila Grapp and by County, Ihere will be sold at This the 6th day of October, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis RoundtreeCounty records. 10-29-4tc # 134 lands of E. L. Preetorius, the public outcry, on the first Tues- 1959. and duughter, Judy of Savan-You are warned to show cause .--"-------- public road being the line on day in November, 1959, at the COHEN ANDERSON nah were the weekend HueslS��f�r� c�.:1�ra2'oJ�a�� Yt�� hr;ti; IN THE co<J��TJnRDlNARY U'�lIaS;�t�\le�r:r. west by land �e��:i����t���� �he �::�i!S�g��� fr���� o�n���sO�sta�; :rd�lnt of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watersday of October, 1959. OF BULLOCH COUNTY This farm has 65 acres In of sale 10 the highest and best Miller, Deceased. ISr. 1l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,1Th� �h �y � SQwmboG �RE.Awlicalla.�M·E.rult�ili� I.W tob�ro��I'b:I:M:e:r_':�:r�c:�:h:,_t:h:e��:I:�=w:l:n:g�IO�_:D�_�«:C�# M_r_a_n_d_M_r_s_._J._M__R_o_w_e_,_' _1959 Aldermen to probate In solemn ment, 4 acres of cotton allotment I.HATIIE POWELL Clerk Bul Iform the will of J. J. Thompson and 6.7 acres of peanut allot·loch Superior Court: ' deceased, which order for servo ment
Johnston & Ussery ice by publication was granted This farm has two good dwel-
Attys. for Petitioner. by said court on September II, lings and two barns, and lots of10-15-4tc No. 130 J&U. 1959.
.
small timber on the farm.
TO: Mrs. Parker Lamer and This October 5, 1959.NOTICE TO DEBTORS Mrs. Rosa Thompson, and all H. P. LASTINGER, OwnerAND CREDITORS and singular the heirs at law of Linton G. Lanier
GEORGIA, Bulloch County said decedent. Attorney for said owner
All Creditors of the estate of You and each of you are here- 10-29-4tc # 143
James L. Mathews, deceased, by commanded to be and appear I--N-O-T-I-C"-E-'I-'U-U-E-'B-T-O-R-S­late of said state and county, are on the first Monday in Novem-
hereby notified to render in their ber, 1959, before the Court of AND CREDITORS
demands to the undersigned ac- Ordinary of said county to show GEORGIA, Bulloch County
cording to law, and all persons cause, if any there be, why the To the Creditors of Mrs. Sallie
indebted. to said estate are re- probate in solemn form of the Wimberly Mooney. Deceased:
quired to make imm.ed.iate pa�- will of said decedent should not You are hereby notified to
ment to the undersigned. TIus be had. render an account to the under-
5th day of October, 1959: Witness the Honorable Judge signed of your demands againstJo Mathews Blitch; Mary of the Court of Ordinary of said the estate of the above named
Mathews Blitch; Vivian Mat- State and County. This Septem- deceased or lose priority of
hews Aldred; and Frances ber II 1959 your claim, and all persons beingMathews Ramsey, Execu- SEAL 'OF SAID COUNTY. mdebted to said estate will
tors of the Will of James R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary please make Ammedia,e sotlle­L. Mat hew s,
.
deceased, Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. ment.
Statesboro, Georgla- B. H. Lanier Attorneys tor Petitioner,
Ramsey, Sr., Atlomey- 10 -29:4tc # 1351O-29-4tc # 131
CITATIONCITATION GEORGIA Bulloch County
GEORGIA, Bulloch County WHEREAS. C. W. Lee, Jr.
To all creditors and all other and Dan G. Lee, Administrators
interested persons of the estate of C. W. Lee, Sr., represent to PUBLIC SALE
of Russell Deloach, deceased; the Court in their pelition, duly GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
you are hereby required. to sh�w filed and entered on record, that By virtue of an order of thecause before the Court of Ordln- they have fully administered Ordinary of said state and coun­
ary of said county on the f,rst said estate. This is therefore to ty there will be sold at public
Monday in Novemeber, 1959, cite all persons concerned, kind- outcry on the first Tuesday inwhy the petition of Mrs. Russ�1I red and creditors, to show cause, November, 1959, at the Court­Deloach an heir at law of sa,d if any they can, why said Ad- house door in Statesboro, Geor­named deceased, setting out that ministrators should not be dls- gia between the legal houm ofsaid Russell Deloach, died In· charged from their Administra- sale (11:00 o'clock A. M.), to thetestate in this county and state, tion, and receive letters of dis- highest and best bidder for cashand that said estate owes no mission, on' the I st Monday in to the following described landdebts and that the heirs at law November, 1959. in said county, to-wit:of said named deceased, ha,:,e R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary All that certain tract or parcelagreed upon a division of sa,d 1O-29-4tc # 136 GMJ of land lying and being in theestate and praying for an ord�r, _.:;�==-:-:- "" 1803rd G. M. District of Bulloch
should not be granted and sa.'d CITATION County, Geo�gia, containing 203order of Court granted. Th,s, Bulloch Court of Ordinary acres according to a plat and
Mrs. Corrie Collins Stephens survey ....epared by J. E. Rush­
having made 'application for lng, surveyor, dated February
The Bulloch HeraldLegal advertising
forBulloch County
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 111, 191i9
Mrs. Gear gave a demonltraUoo
on dried arrangements and artl·
rlclal nowers. At the close 01 the
meetlng Jerry Crea.ey and
Pearlle Dixon served cookies and
cokes.
Reporter, Mrs. H ..... Dixon
Georgia was .eWed In 1733The warnccx Club met nt the by English settlers under thef.I. D. Center, Thursday, Oct. 8. readership of General Jame.The Club enjoyed u full day of Edward Oglethorpe.nctlvlty. The morning \�as spcnl.l _working in ceramics at the noon
hour a clovered dish lunch was
spread.
In the ofternoon we had our
regular businesiiI mcctlng and
Don't
forget-
REX'S
Pawn Shop
NOW lOCA"!i'EL)
on WEST �.AIN ST.
"Swap-Buy-Sell"
•••
If you are looking for a Barfjaln
-lIOY will fl"cllt at
REX'S PAWN SHOP
now �n West Main St.
38 North Main St.
GEO. M. JOHNSTON,
Administrator of the
estate of Mrs. Sallie
Wimberly Mooney, de­
ceased,
10-29-4tc # 144
Prices importantly reduced on all Mercury
models! Popular Monterey* now $13650 lower. Now
you can own a new Mercury for a very few cents
a day more than a car with a low-price name.
••• �y time someone sits in tbe middle.
There's real comfort for 6 people, not jllAt 4.
Full head room, hip room, foot room for all.
••• �y time you Bee other new cars.
You'll discover that Meroury has the freshest
styling_no warmed-over '59 design as in many
so-called 1960 cars. You'll find that Mercury h..
the newest features_de luxe interiors on even
the lowest-priced model, at no ex.'ra cost, �d
you'll appreciate the Cl,tra quality_the kind
that cuts repair bills, For Mercury is the best·
built car in America today. Don't miss the first
.howing. MERCURY DIVISION Sfi;a,.&m-'&nyIa""
'" Comptrkoa bued 0. maaWac:tur.,', tug..UK!. d.u"red,net fo,. Mufti"')' 2·doof .�I.n, 1%0 •. 1959.
lac)tId. Feeleral ..die Iu ,ad IUU..t.d Mal... pnp'rat1oD lad h,ndllllS ch"II�'
I �.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
'. • • �Y time. y'0u look at its Sleek·
Line styling
Every line is clean, trim. All excess metal has
been pared away, shaped smooth, There's no
unnecessary bulk, Just elegant simplicity.
• • • �Y time you feel its exclusive
Road-Tuned ride,
Mercury's Road-Tuned wheels (see left) take
bounce out of bumps, TIlis ability of each wheel
to "roll with the punch" is one of the most
important ride advances in years , , , another
reason why you'll be glad you bought Mercury, ••
You'll be glad you bought a Mercury
�ytime, ••
Why pay a medium-range price for a car with a
low-price name? For tbis year, Mercury is in a
new lower-price range. You'�1 be glad you didn't
sellie for less ...
See it now at
Quality Headquarters_
your Mercury
Dealer
The Bible and You
Let the Good Book be your constant eom­
panion as you journey along the road of life,
When obstacles confront you, you will meet
them with greater courage, and stride forward
with greater ronfidence and serenity of spirit.
VtauslVl IOAD.tuHlO WHIUJ-GUATm I"" "DVANa IN ... OlHllAnoH
+
Thayer
Monument
Company.
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
Don't buy any car until you've driven
Ibe Road-Tuned 1960 Mercury,OCTOBER 19-25 15
NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK
ON DISPLAY TODAYThis advertisement published in cooperationwith the Laymen's National Committee,
SUBSCRIBE TO 1lIE The Bulloch County Bank
.' OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, Inc.BULLOCH HERALD
Statesboro, Ga.ONLY $3_50 FOR ONE YEAR -Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Stilson News I
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
The Bulloch HeraldPOLITICALSUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
Rattlesnake causes excitment at
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L Morris
FOR CLERK OF SUPERIOR
COURT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I have qualified as a candt­
date for the position of Clerk of
the Bulloch Superior Court sub.
[ect to the rules and regulations
as prescribed by. the Democraue
Executive Committee for the
eiecLion to be held on Wednes­
day. November 18.
I earnestly seek your support
and pledge my wholehearted
efforts to the ornce If I should
be eiected. Know that your vote
will be d".l'g� �tUF�t';:.sKINS
1I·12·5tp
.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 15, 1959GIRL SCOUTS
FOR JUDGE cmr COURT
To the people of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for the olfice
of Judge of the City Court of
Statesboro in the Democratic
Primary being held November
18th. 1959. If elected I promise
to handle the affairs of the Court
in a manner the people can be
proud of. Your vote and support
will be g���Car'SP\�.la��i.EN
1I-12-5tc.
Ily MRS. W. H. MORRIS I SMITH·
TI�LMAN
Mortuary
Last Friday afternoon a rattle- motor so the rattler crawled
snake caused a bit of excitement out and coiled up under the
(again) at the home of Mr. and middle of the car. Then Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Morris. Morris killed him. He had 5
About 3 o'clock Friday after- rattles and was about 3 feet
noon, Mrs. Morris was alone at long.
home (the children all being In Then last Friday night as we
school). Mr. Morris was out in were golng to SlUSO" we saw
the field, when Mrs. Morris saw a rattier lying on the side of
the rattlesnake crawling in her the roa� near Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
front yard near the walk which Murray s home. It was ralnillg
would be about 6 or Ii yards and It was dark, with not a SENI
from her front door. She also thing in sight with which to kill OR
had served small pigs running the snake. We happened to have
£9laround in the yard which the a nash light so my daughter heldmothers of them had died and the nash light on the snake and BROWNIE To the Voter's of Bulloch County:she was afraid to get out where I picked up handfulls of mud B Those from Leefleld who at- Subject to the rules and regu-she could kill the snake because and th�cw ,t at the snake to Y BUYING tended the W. M. U. officers' lations or the Bulloch County
the motherless pigs would follow kee.p him from getting away Gr' h ld h FI
Democratic Primary to be held
I I I b d k IRL SCOUT COOKIES
c InIC e at t erst Baptist on November 18, 1959, I herebyeverywhere she went. She was W 11 C my l�S on 100 ed around chudch in Statesboro last Thurs- announce ns a candidate for re-afraid Iho pigs would get too fO,r something to kill the snake day were: Mrs, Laurace Perkins, election to the office of Ordinaryclose to the snake and he bitten, With, Afle� a few minutes he j--------- Mrs. Tyrel Minick, Mrs. Leon of Bulloch County.Well she called to her husband found a piece of fence brace 0 Tucker, Mrs. Harry Lee and I have earnestly endeavoredto come kill the snake. She shot pole, and tho snake was already enlnark Nelvs Mrs. J. H. Bradley. to courteously and efficientlyhim with a 22 rifle but was too In th� dltc� that was nbout M d M BI' serve you as Ordinary and
nervous to kill the snake. The half filled wl�h water with his ..
r. an rs. OIS ProSG�r pledge that if te-elected.', will
car was parked In the yard and held about 6 IIl�hes above w.aLer MI'. Walter Royal. is honored on his
VISIted her mother, Mrs. Georgie Impartially and courteuosly
the snake crawled up under
on the other s.lde of the ditch. . Brannen in Savannah, lust Fri- carry out the duties of the office
the car and up on the wheel and �y husband 11It t�e snake one day. in the future.
on up onto the car engine where ��"e an� PUI�od flll�ll back onto birthday on lV/ednesday of last week te:.:r f.:�dm:;:��in�eil a�cot�u�� s;c�r�li���IiC�:�d.
lnfluence re-
he thoughl ho'd be hid. Mrs. hie '� I adn 6 ,"llslhed dkilling tv Creek Church. near Sylvania, ROBERT P. (Bob) MIKELLMorris just wntched the cor m".".e in rat eS,an was last SnturdD¥, 11-12-5tc'from then until Mr. Morris got nbout 3 feet or 3!f.i ,eel long. By MilS. I-I. H. ZErf1i:ROIVER
tll Ule hOllse,' He raised the (My guess) Barbera and Linda Prosser of ------------
hood on his 19S:i Ford nnd he Mr. M. C. Padgett, killed Ono Mrs. Walter Royal entertained ieJrn that Edwin Lewis, who Statesboro, spent Inst weekend,
cou1d see 1:ho snake. He got reccnlly with 10 ralllcs also, Mr, Wednesday evening with n Buf- wns a pJt.iel1t at the Bulloch with their Grandparcnts, MI'. and
into the cnr nnd started the l)-t, N, Shurling killed one wllh
fel Supper. at hcr home. hl)no '- County Hospital last week. has Mrs. Blois Prosser.
10 ratlles. Dnd Mr. Levi Morris Ing Mr. Royal On ;Iis birthday. returned to his home, and is Miss Ginny Lee, n student at-----------�lkilled D small rattler l'ccclltly, Th9sC prescnt werc Mr, and M.'s. lmrrcvlng, the Univol'si.y of Gn. spent the
This is the time of year when
R. L, Ro!:lerts and Bobbie and r 1r5. D, H. Lanier spent la.!llt wcckond with her parents, Mr,
snakes arc looking for winter Nathalcne Riner, Mr, Ilnd' Mrs. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. and Mr, Harry lee,
homes, so the yare apt to be Henry Otis Royal, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O. Dean and family In Mr. nnd M.'. Fale Blird and
seen anywhere at almo!tl. any-
Wm. McNure, and Mr, and Mrs, Jacksonville, Fla. Children, Sammie and Karla of
time. C. C. DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs. Emeral lanier Batesburg, S. C., visited relativesMr, and MI'S, Earl Ginn and visited relatives at Nevils dur- here during the weekend.family of Savoonah spent Tues- ing the week.
day as guests of Mrs. J. H. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendley h
The Sunbeams meL at the
Ginn, of Clearwater, Fla" spent the
c urch on Monday afternoon.
Mr .and Mrs, C, A, Zetterow- weekend with Mr, and Mrs. J.
with Mrs, Laurnce Perkins and
er spent last week-end with Mr, Hendley and Mrs. Deloach.
Mrs. Leon Tucker as leaders.
and Mrs. Slater Tippins at Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Deloach
Mr. an� Mrs. Billy Bernnett
Marlow and attended the Brew� Wire Saturday night supper
and daughter. Pamela of Savan­
ton family reunion at Antioch guests of Mr, and Mrs, Walter nah. were visitors here last Sun-ChuI'ch at Daisy. Royal. day.Mr .and Mrs. Algie Anderson Mrs. C. C. Deloach CIItered Mr. and Mrs. James TuckerVISITORS were recent visitors of Mr. and the Memorif\1 Hospital in Savan- and son, Kenny of Port Went-Mr, and Mrs, Lavern Sanders Mrs, C, A. ZettcrowCr, nah Monday for surgery and worth, visited relatives hereof Chatham City vl.ited her Mrs. J. H. Ginn spent the week- will be able to have her friends during the week-end.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. end with Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph visit her. We hope for her a Mr. and Mrs. Charley Knight,Shurling. and family last week- Ginn at Sandel'sville, speedy recovery, of Savannah. visited her parents,end, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Williams NOl'magene Woodward has Mr, and Mrs. D. A. Denmark.
Mr, nnd Mrs, Willie Gene and dAughters, Delores and returned from the Bulloch Coun- during the weekend,
MOfris of Eldora, spent lost Janie spent Sunday as guesls of ty Hospital. Miss Elise Baker of Ridge-Sunday with his parents here, M:-. :.n:j Mrs, Frnnldi:1 Z��t::-:w- r,1:.:::;, n. F. "'lc:�t,Y:rj, M:-.:;, lnnd. S, C" visited her parents,Mr, and Mm. Ray Mobley of cr, Hornce Mitchel, Mrs. Andrew Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Baker, dur-Sylvania visited Mr. nnd Mm.
\
Mr. H. H. Royals of Brooklet Rimes and Mrs. Ernest William ing the week-end.
J. L. Morris and family last Sun- Visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. attended the W. M. U. Clinic "'IZ!lIllIm=�iliII:IIilZam_!mIim:ll'!mmtlZl:.�y����M�D LMM� ���u�n�� ThurdQ u the fuR &�R�---------------------
-
��=========�:�:·����������=:who had spent the past two Friends will be interested to Church in Statesboro. I
weeks with them is spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs" J. L.
Morris,
Brannen Beasley of Savannah
spent the week-end with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Beasley Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
and son, Gary of Savannah spent
the weekend with his parents
here,
M,·. and Mrs. Cooler and
Donald Beasley, of Savannah
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs, James R. West­
berry lind Miss Olive Westberry,
and Miss Wanda Westberry of
Savannah visited her mother,
Mfs. Fannie E, Cribbs. and the
H. N. Shurlings last Sunday
afternoon.
Mr ,and Mrs, Lnrry Beaun or
Guytall visited relatives here
InoL Saturday.
Mr. Ilnd Mrs, H. C. Kennedy
of Savannnh, visited Mr, nnd
Mrs. \V, H. Mon'is Inst Sunday
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
FOR CLERK OF BULLOCH
SUPERIOR COURT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:I have qualified as. a candi­
date for the office of Clerk of
Bulloch Superior Court, subject
to the rules of the Democratic
election to be held on Wednes­
day. November 18.
Your vote and influence wilt
be greatly appreciated.
J. RUFUS ANDERSON
11-12- 5tp.
lAeefreld �elVS
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
'FOR ORDINARY
IS YOUR
HOW MUCH
FOR Y81tR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER UFE
NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
(Owner N. H_ Foss)
Box 186--Phone POplar 4·3764
S. Main St. 6xt., Statesboro, Ga.
ANNOUNCEMENT
SET WORTH?
To the people of Bulloch CounLy:
I wish to announce that I am
a cnndidnte for re-election as
County School Superintendent
for Bulloch County, 5:.tbi,J�t to
the rules of our !)ernocr:ltic
Pl'imary, the election to be held
f�5:,ednesday, November 18th,
I have at heart the many pro­
blems facing OUr sC:lOol system
at this time, and would like to
offer my best abilities for the
furtherance of the education of
o�r young peop�, bearing in
mmd their needs and the bur­
dens of parents and taxpayers,
If again honored with this
office, I shall strive to render an
effiCient, economical and pro­
gressive service to all of our
people, and shall alway. value
highly the judllement and
thoughts of the pu611c regarding
their schools.
Time will not permit seeing
each one of you, but I shall
deeply appreciate every consi­
deration given to me in this
election,
But there nrc five that won't
have to worry about winter
homes, no,' will we have to be
worried with anymore,
Last year a much larger rottler
was killed in the yard at the
J. L. Morris home with 10
"attles, Little Miss Linda Morris
fonud that one.
'1 would toke a lot of money (0 hlnkc most folks forego
the cnlcrlnifl!rcnt they.gcl from their TV lets, But how
about ,"",hen your TV picture lube goes dead? How much
will il lie wor4h then?
II your only interest it getting back a pictur-e without
regard for the quality of that picture, you can savo
money by buying a cut·rate, oiT·brand picture tube. Bet
rw.tionwide tests show that the average brightness of
cut-rate tubes is 10 low. you might set your TV recep­
tioa back as much as five yean.
If you want up-to-date perfonnance-pictures that are
brighter than when )'our set wu ne� - we recommend
• Sylvania Silver Scree. as picture tube.
Pictwe lubes urr<d in today', TV ..II .... much brighter
than they. w.... five y ago. And ..ven out of ten
leading TV manulactu "'" Silver Screen as
Piclun!O::��S;;S;� 85picture tubes
Stop Where You SII'This Sip
1i-12-5tp
Sincerely.
H. P. WOMACK
County School
Superintendent,
Portal faculty honored
By PTA at reception
8P !lumrts ARIIONGIIlASTING llCAUSE Of,
• -Drl-Flow" Delilln
• Patented Air-Uner Ihe.
• 2/3 heavier head.
• 1/3 heavier Ihel"
• Coated metals, ...........
line.. wheN n_ry
Another
fresh one ...-fromPontiad
By MRS. z_ L. STRANGE JR.
The Portal High School facul­
ty was honored at a reception
liven by the Portal PTA on
Tueoday evening, October 6.
The primary purpose of the
event was a "get acquainted"
program,
Each member of the faculty
was introduced, An evening ot
fun and fellowship set the stage
ror a successl'u� year's work,
:':t"AP,�·�!!I·!'nrl��l M�m::
lUll drier. lick the problem of cw­
rodve moisture. And AP'. hoavier
coatod .teob live added protectioa
•piNt rullout and road buardJ.
Yet llOU POll "".rrwttI lot AI' qualUu'
Disttr�uted By
T�r Auto
Supply
·35 West Main - Stalesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127 FOR SHERIFF
Tenchers of America attended
the state convenUon held In At­
lanta on October 8-10. Those
who were to attend were
Carolyn Edenfield, Car 0 I Y n
Blackbul'n. Joe Beasley Janice
Ellis, Sue Aaron, Gary Franklin,
Larry Fields, and Keith Brown .
Mr. Frank Saunders of Portal
High School and Mrs. Jeanette
Brlll60n of Statesboro High
School are' sponsol'! ror the...
-- afternoon.
Miss Hazel Brown has replaced
group,
Mrs. Sybil Allen as secretary I ...---------__
to PrinCipal George Parker. Miss POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Brown gl'adunled Fl'ol11 Portal
High in 1959. Since graduation
she has been living with her
I>nrents in Portnl. To the Voters of
Bulloch Coonty:
I wish to announce that IThe Portal F, H. A. chapter have, qualified to succeed my­met in tilO homemaking depart- self �n the forthcomin� primary,ment all October 2 with Sylvia I Will again appreciate yourI\lIen, presidont, 1>l'Csiding, Ruth support nnd will strive to giveSmall presented the c1evot1onal. you the same efficient service
The following officers were in the ftuure as [ have in the
elected: l:mst.
Thank you,
11��_��LD HOWELL, Sheriff.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPE�
Sylvia Allen, president; Janice
Ellis, vice president; Ruth Small
secretary; Ann Hendrix treasur­
er; La Faye Chester. 'reporter, 1-----------­
Mary Lou FinCh, project chair- FOR CI�AIRMAN COUNTY
Illan: Carolyn Edenfield, social COI'I!MlSSIONERS
chairmun; Marilyn Brannen, song To the Voters of'Bulloch County:lea�er; Mal'y Morris, recreational [h bchairman; Barbara Akerman, candide�ie ¥oro�heo�f��e l�fC��ir'�hist�rian; nnd Carolyn Thigpen, man of the Board of Commjs�
parhmentarian. sioners of Roads and Revenues
of Bulloch County, SUbject to
the rules ns prescribed by Ihe
Democmtic. Executive Commit-
tee. Election 10 be held Novem­
RS ber 18th, 1959. YOur support
will be greatly appreclat.ed.
Several members of the Future 11-12-5tp.
ALLEN R. LANIER
vigorous than ever. You have a wide choice of V-B
power packages, railging fr.om the high performance
425 to the economical 425E which prefers regular
grode gasoline_
The car, the keys, the catalog, the courteay-all
await you at your Pontiac dealer_
Wld..Track Wh•• I. give yeu swayless
stability, 69lid comfort. You maneuver
with skillful soreness, accurate control.
It's tbe sweetest, most precise, most
rewarding driving you've evCl' felt.
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1959
Barbara Akerman and Vernona
Deal presented n skit entitled
"Club Il11pl·ovel11enl."
The senior girls served
hostesses fol' the meeting.
You find it attractive because of the simplicity of lines,
the absence of over-design.
You're drawn to its crisp freedom, its perfect form,
its exhilarating freshness.
You'll find it amiably obJidient because of Wide­
Track Wheels and a thoroughJ'Y new suspension system.
Wide-Track firms the foundation, stabilizes, balances.
A softer suspension makes it respon.ive, quick and
eBBY to take direction.
Pontiac's Tempest eogines for 1960' are more
Tlte books will, remain open
until Decembel' 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest. TIRE RECAPPING
--Demands--
COME I� AND PAY �OW
" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY
When We Recap
Your Tires
YOU CAN BE SURE!!'!
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
THEl ONLY CAR.. 'WITH 'WIDE· TRACK 'WHEELB
WINFIELD LEE
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANYI INC.Tax COm'missioner, Bulloch County R.ANDERS' TIRE SERVICE
Northside Drive--West Statesboro, Ga. 37 North Main St_ - Statesboro, Ga.
Brooklet News
4-8 Cluh Council memhers hear
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAt
SET FOR OCTOBER 10
The members of the Parent­
Teacher Association of Ihe Ele­
mentary School will sponsor
a Halloween Camlval In the
Brooklet gymnaslum the night
of October 30, beginning at 7
O'clock.
A program will be presented
by the students, and a costume
parade will be a special fea­
ture,
The following committees
have been appointed for special
features:
First grade, "Bingo," Mr. and
Mrs. John Hendrix and Mr. and
Mrs, Grady Wells, co-chairmen.
Second grade, "Cake Walk,"
Mr. and Mrs. William Cromley,
chairmen, Mr, and Mrs, Joe In­
gram. co-chairmen,
Third grade, "Fish Pond," Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Waters, chalr­
men, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Rogers, co-chairmen, Fourth
grade, "Fortune Telling," Mrs.
W, A. Crumpton, chairman, Mrs,
C. L. Knight, co-chairman.
Fourth grade, "Concessions,"
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher,
chnirmen, Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Williams, co-chairmen, Fifth
grade, "Big Raffle," Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Clifton, chairmen,
Mr, and Mrs, R, L, Pass, co-
chairmen. I
Sixth grade, "Decorations:'
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hunnl-I-:-------------------------------------------- _
cutt, chairmen; Mr, and Mrs,
M, S. Brannen, co-chairmen,
Seventh grade, "Country �tore,"
Mr. and Mrs. Aldean Howard,
chairmen, Mr, and Mrs, E. C,
Lanier, co�chairmen,
MPS Receives
Pat Moore, IFYE student, of Ireland 2 New Additions 1__st_al_co_bo_l'o_,_Gc_o_rg_la_,T_h_urB_d_;ay;.;.,_Oc_to_be_r_15..;.,_19_59_tenchlng In Ihe Home Econo- the faculty la 16 yean.To Theil' Staff mlcs department. Miss Jardine During the past summer of
did graduate study at Penn the faculty have been contlnu­
Slate before comlng to the Mer- Ing their education. Anne Black,
vin Pittman School. Morlan Smith, Mn. ShirleyRichard Mendes, who recent- Johnson, and John Martin did
Iy gruduat.ed frum GTC, Is workshop at (lTC. The prln­
teaching English and American cipal, Mr. J. A. Pafford attend­
History. Mr. Mandes has also cd the University of Colorado.
served In the armed forces. Doris Lindsey received her Mas-
There nrc 10 members on tors from Peabody College. Ma­Ihe staff, 13 �r whom have ric Wood made an extensive
their masters degree. Three tour of Europe. Mrs. Cleo Mal­
ot.her teachers will complete lard, Mrs. Glayds Deloach, and
their masters next summer. Tho Glayds Waller taught summer
average teaching experlenc of school at GTC.
The Bulloch Herald
Brooklet Primitive Baptists to hold
Homecoming Day on Sun, Oct. 25 Carol Godbee, Secretary, readthe minutes, Jane Laniel' intro­
duced the speaker, Mr, Patrick
Moore, II'YE student from Ire­
land. When he finished a very
Inlel'eslinl: talk about himself
and his country, the group asked
many questions, Tho meeting
wns then adjourned with npprox­
inuuely 85 pcrsonr.
Reporte,'--Mury Alice Belcher
BROOKLET 4-H CLUB
The Brooklet 'I-H Club met
Oct. 9, t 959. The meeting was
called to order by lhe presi­
dent, Bo;,tle Lynn Jenkins. The
minutes were rend by Louise
Mltchelt and Ihen Ihe meeting
was turned over to the- Program
Chairman, Judy Stevens. On the
program they had a sholt play
entitled "Tom Doolie." In the
ploy was Judy Stevens, lenora
Lanier, Vernon Howard, Julie
Rozier and Jareli Jones played
a piece, Then the meet Ing was
adjourned. Mrs, Davis gave a
demonstration on dried arrange­
ments rnd Mr. Peebles gave a
dcmonstratlon on Wild Life and
Snfcty.
Reporter-lenora Lanier
Two new adilions have been
made to the starr of teachers
at Marvin Pittman School, nco
cording 10 Mr. J. A. Pafford,
principal.
Elaine .Iardine, former teacher
of PUlman Counly School Is
By MRS. JOHN W. ROBERTSON
The members of the Brooklet extend a cordial Invitatlo tPrimitive Baptist. Church will everyone to be persent at" th�observe Homecoming Day, Sun- Homecoming,
day, October 25. The guest Following the services dinnermtmster will be Elder J, Walter will be served in the lunch roomHendricks of Metler. of the Brooklet ElementaryThis church was constituted School.
forty-five years ago, (1914), with
seventeen charter members, Of FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
that numbers, five are living, WSCS TO'MEET OCT. 19who ore Mrs, P. C, Waters or
Savannah, Mrs. Mary Jane Wil­
liams of Statesboro, L. A. War­
nock of Atlanta, Mrs. Felix Par­
rish and M,�. F. W. Hughes of
Brooklet. Mrs. Hughes and Mrs.
Parrish are still members of this
church.
his count ry and asked questions
at Ihe end of his talk. The
meetlng was then adjourned,
...
SOUTH-EAST BULLOCH
4-11 HEARS MR. MOORE
Larry Thompson, president,
presided and called the meeting
to order OCI. 2, in the school
cafeteria. June Lanier led the
club in Ihe pledge to the Ameri­
can flng and 4-H rlag, then
Annette Mitchell gave un inspir­
Ing devotionnl. Sue Belcher rend
the minutes nnd with no busi­
ness. the program was turned
over to Mary Alice, Belcher.
She presented .Iudy NeSmilh
who told about entering the Pic
Contest at Rock Engle recently,
Mary Alice then Introduced the
speaker, Mr, Pntrick Moore.
IFYE from Ireland. The club
enjoyed hearing about him and
BROOKLET 4-H CLUB
ELECTS NEW SECURITY
The Brooklet Elementary 4-H
Club was held Wed. Sept. :10,
1959. The meeting was called 10
order by I he president, Bobbl
Lynn Jenkins, Our Secretary­
Loche Fordham, resigned and n
new secretary, Louise Mitchell,
was elected, The program wus
then turned over to the program
chairman, Judy Stevens, The 5th
Grade had charge of Ihe prog­
mm. Then the president. turned
the meeting over to MI'S, Gear
and Mr. Peebles, The enrollment
card was given out. then the
meeting was udjourncd.
Reporter-Lenora Lanier'
�e Woman's Missionnry
Society of the First Baptist
Church will meet Monday after­
noon, October 19, at 3:30, at the
home of Mrs. Hemp Smith. The
program will be presented by
Mrs. Harry McCormick. Nt>. Dal.
U your preacrlption bears thll label
you can be SURE, ,
I, It we. filled by a llceased phar­
macllt.
2. Exactly .. your doctor ordered,
3� At the lowel' pOllible price,
@)byDr.
The following program will be •••
pres�nted at. the Home-coming; QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
Special music, Mrs. John C. AT NEVILS METHODIST
Proctor, Song, "Sweet Hour of CHURCH
Prayer," Congregation, Doxo­
logy.
Bill Smith, president of the
Bulloch County 4-1-1 Council,
called the first rneetlng of the
year to order. nt the Homemak­
ers' Center, September 30, Larry
Thompson and Tim Stalcup led
the pledges 10 the American flag
and 10 the 4-H flag. Mary Alice
Belcher gave the devotional and
led the group In prayer. Mter
Rev. W. E. Chapple, pastor of
the Brooklet - New Hope -Song "Precious Memories," Nevils Methodist Churches hasCongregation, Words of Wel-
come, J. D. Alderman, Special
announced that Quarterly Con-
number, JUnior Choir.
ference will be held at the
" , ' Nevils Church. Tuesday evening,Poem, It Takes a Heap of Liv- October 20. The district superin­,"g '� a House to Make It tendent, Rev. Anthony Hearn ofhome, Mrs. F. W. Hughes. An- Savannah, will preside at thenouncements, Virgil McElveen, meetingRoll Call, John C. Proctor, Offer- .
tory. PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS ELECTS
Special. song, Jerry Kennedy. OFFlCERS TEACHERSIntroduct,on of Speaker, Elder '
W. A: Crumplon. Sermon Elder At a recent church confer-
J. Walter Hendricks, Song, e.nce held at the Primitive Bap­
"Bless Be The Tie." Benediction. tlSt Church, officers and teach-
The members of the church ers were elected for the church
school, who arc:7.::9:"':"'..._ Superintendent, M. S. Bmn­
nen; assistant superintendent,
Ronald, Dominy; secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs, Lamar NeSmith;
pianist, Mrs. John C, Proctor;
reporter, Mrs. F. W .Hughes;
Beginners, Mrs, Jimmy Rogers
and Mrs. John Kennedy; Prim­
aries. Mrs, Jim McCormick and
Mrs, Jimmie Lee McCormick;
Juniors. Mrs, M, S, BI':mnen and
Mrs. Virgil McElveen; Interme­
diates. Mrs. Eddie Lanier, nnd
Ronald Dominy; Young People,
Mrs, Felix Parrish and Mrs.
F. W. Hughes; Adults, Ed Wynn
and Mrs. Pohn C. Proctor.
II NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO. GEORGIA
. ..
,
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ANNOUNCING FOR 1960
Mr .and Mrs. George Roebuck
and little son, Jimmy, spent
Saturday with friends in Vi­
dalia.
Mr, and Mrs. Hoke Brannen
have moved from their home on
Lee Street to their new home
recently completed on Parker
Avenue,
"Family Night" was observed
at the Primitive Baptist Church
last Thursday night, and supper
was selved in the church an­
nex,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Robertson
Sr, spent last weekend in Al­
bany the' guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Paul B. Robertson,
Mrs. Edgar Parish of Portal
visited her mother, Mrs, .I. N.
Shearouse, Thursday,
C. R. Parrish of Atlanta visit­
e� Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Par­
rish last weeJ<.
Bobby Brooks. a student at
Georgia Tech, spent last week
end with his parents. Mr and
-----......---....-- IMrs. L. H. Brooks.
Mrs . .1, H. Hinton attended
a meeting of Homemaking teach�
ers at Dexter last Saturday.
Mrs. Felix Parish is spend­
i'hg some time with friends in
Dallas, Texas and with !ela­
tives in Little Rock, Ark.
L. A, Warnock of Atlanta,
visited relatives here last week.
Miss Doris Parrib'h of the
Elberton School faculty was the
weekend guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish,
Hoke Brannen Jr., Georgia
Tech student, spent the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs,
Hoke S. Brannen,
Elder and Mrs. Shelton Mikell
of Miami visited relatives and
friends here last week,
Mrs. Travis Stephenson of At­
lanta was the guests for a few
days of M,s. T. R. Bryan.
Mrs. Fred Stephenson of Sa­
vannah visited Mrs. J. N. Shea­
rouse Thursday,
Mrs, W. D. lee spent last
weekend in Hinesville with her
mother. Mrs. R. R. \Vall(er,
Rev. R. E: Brown of Homer­
ville visited friends here last
TI,ursday.
Mr .and Mrs. A. C. Miller of
Dallas, Texas were guests last
week of Mrs. Felix Parrish.
Mrs .. Willie Cheeley of Sa­
vannah and Mrs. Lee Robert­
son of Beaufort, S. C. visited
Mrs, .T. N. Rushing Sr. last
week. I
Bob Bradley and Mrs. Mary
NeSmith and children, Beverly
and Charles of Savannah were
guests Sunday of their parents,
,I M�r��dJ�11: JBa�ksBr=��ey�liI-
ton Banks of Register visited
Mrs. J. M. Williams last Sunday.
SIX STUNNING STYLES . ,�
.
FROM THE�_NYSTUDEBAKER
r
t
MI's. W, Lee McElveen and
Mrs. W H Upchurch spent last
week in Atlanta, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs, Jock McElveen
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Worthing­
ton,
M�DE IN DIXIE FOR DIXIE FARMERS
by Southern Nitrogen Co_
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
THIS IS THE
ELECTRICAL AGE Powcrlul V-8 (proven today's most eco­
nomical) or 90 b.p. Super Economy Six.
WHEN
• The flip of a switch brings
INSTANT LIGHT, H EAT
01' REFRIGERATION.
• The flip of a switch put s
the power of HUNDREDS
of HORSESS at your
FINGER TIPS,
• The'flip of a switch let S
you HEAR RADIO and SEE
TELEVISION. The Battle 0/ Bloody Marsh,
in which the English defeated
the Spanish, \Vas fOllght all St.
Simons Island in 1742. It \Vas
a decisive factor ill determin­
ing the Georgia ( and possibly
all America) was to be English
rather than Spanish,
TURNABLE So easy to handle, corners solidly. Tireless pI ARKABLEdriving cross country, nimble in trllilie. 1"'l.
Shorter dimension outside, parb wbc:re
others can't. yet seats six inside in comfort.Speed, Power, Entertainment
YOURS FOR
Better Living, Working, Farming
RURAL, ELECTRICALLYl
> WORLD'S FIRST AND ONLY FULL LINE OF NEW DIMENSION CARS
Choose the model best suited to meet your own particular motoring needs ... [rom the
widest tange of styles among all newer carsl > For 1960, nothing's been spared LO
build into The Lark the best in luxury, good taste, dependability and value .:>­
It's the true quality car of its size-PROVEN BY 7'0 AlILL'ON AlILES OF OWNER USE. Ask
the man who owns it, see the man who sells it, drive it yourself and discover-the best
break for your car dollar in 1960 >- You'll love that Larkl
LOVE. T� ""IJ""£T"�
THAT...I.dJ.I. �.LJ..
BY STUDBBAKER
A $150 Check
Every Month
Iust lik. clockwork I To guarantee
tbiI for youneJf at ago 6S-11111t.,.,.;_ Fin!, choose the plan bete
lOr yo•. I will be glad to bclp JOGmake lbiJ chom PhotIC. or drop
_a card,
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC See it now-at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
LANNIE F. SIMMONSEdwin L. Cook447 S. College St_
Phone PO 4-2104
Statesboro, Ga,
.....-.
......,.Dlan ..... "'•.,.nee c..,.,
I Madl••" Av.nue. Ntw YorIlIO, N. Y.
SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Statesboro, Ga,
SHS BlueDevils defeat Metter
The Statesboro Blue Devils
,---------------------------R-a-IP-h-W-,.I-Ila-ms, animal hus-• M t F Id I ht 19 M h M' team defeated the Blues 7.0.25 d r less 75c per mser- edged et cr r oy n g , • ty ue ed bandrnan, Agricultural Extension
Classified Advertisements wor so,
. I d to 18, in a game played In a Ig
,
The PAT was scor on a pass+ion: over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or diap fly a steady rain In Metter. tram Sikes to end Charlie Lock. Service, states that frequently It
'
25 d 5 word
Co II ed from Pale I wood Is profitable to full feed steers
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; wor s, c per Only the margin of an extra n u.
f.��::.:::.:.�.:....:.:.:.�---:�---.-------=::::::::::: point scored after Statesboro's series of downs lied the score The were led by Cuptaln, In dry lot for 30 to 60 days • ter_ . third touchdown separated the 6.6 with Johnny Cobb's touch. Johnny Cobb. winter grazing Is exhausted,two ancient opponents,
down.
Statesboro Yardollek Metter Every player on both team
12 Fll'llt downs 12 players on outstanding game
199 Net Rushing 201 both on offense and defense.
20 p... lng 11.. • • ,
2·2 P..... 1·2 The Reds edged out the GoldsENJOY A 2.36.5 PunUnl 2.24,5 7·0 Saturday morning Oct. 10.o
Will I Fumbl.. Loot I The game was. defensive battleFISH DINNER? ':»UI lain
85 Yardl Penalized 5 .11 the way. Neither team scoredThen try the famous Fish In the first half,saves you money. Metter had a chance to tie Shortly after the kick off InDinners at Big 50 x 50 New Richard_ the game in the fourth quarter, the second half, Tommy RenfrowDASHER'S son. 2 bedrooms, front kit- but halfback Jimmy Trapnell took • hand-off from quarter-G LODGE chen was stopped Inches short on • back Pratt Hili and skirted theFISHIN $3,945.00 plunge for the conversion, and left end for the Red's only T. D.on Route 60 Small down payment, bal- Statesboro was home free with Quarterback HIli, then scoredJencks Bridge ance in easy monthly pay- Its second win In five starts. the extra point on • keeper play,"Short Order ments. Metter Is now 2·2·1. Donald Long, Zack Smith and
• ....NI 'loI!!1wlloI . Mlch.el Sikes led the Gold team." 1 I00n II Metler received the npenong
On their attack but they just
FOR SAL�Flne mJlk cow Wi�h F�� R���';"'�h:,m a������ 1 a_S_p_e_c_i_a_l_t_y_'_' (World F.mhous Upside Down �;���f�u��dO�a��lcI��,n�n:c�r!�� cou:dn't get th�t ballover then5:::Jh't�E�N s�lr 2WB�k: Private bath, Front .ndpJ'·lck ����) Gordon Highway Int....ec- between thethtacbklesll '66The.rdBuI.,ln• gO��Ptaln Greg Sikes scored thelet PHONE Vlct�r 2·2481 Itp private entrance. Call p or dogs moved e. V.
I hd s his Green
4·3476. Located 238 Donaldson A. S. DODD, JR. lion of U, S. I & 25 AUII\I&l, Ga.
just II plays, J. L. Ward going on y touc own.
FOR SAL�An "Olds Ambas · Street. 10·15 Itp
Real Estate Phone PA 4·9421
over from the three. Ward was
sador" comet. Practically new·,
��-1 See Us for Loans stopped on • conversion plunge BBRE!!'!LNEEHNEMRECUHNUIORNCHATON
M.y be seen at 17 Henry Street. I'
d Ad
• n
PHONE 4·3155 before 5 p.m. Itc Use Classifie s Homes for Rent attempt.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25FOR SAL�3 bedroom Brick • Unfumished Homes for Sale Statesboro scored twice In the The annual Brannen FamilyVeeneer Home with 2 baths, Apartment Ch k Taylor to second quarter to take • 12·6 Reunion will be held at Bethle.large den. 2 Iireplaces, w.1I to Apartments h U F UC halftime lead. Tackle Arnold hem Church, west of Statesboro,wall carpet In living room, bed- For Rent List Wit s or
Cleary set up the flrt one with. on Sunday, October 25, begln.IL. _
rooms dining room and hall. Quick Sale 0
hihi
.
fumble recovery at the Metter nlng at 11:30 a,m. Rep. Francis
IIII__.�/ ,
Built 'In oven, surface units,
23 North Main St. gIve ex I men 29, Statesboro scored In six W. Allen will be the speakerdishwasher. Perlectlon he a t FOR RENT-Two bedroom a- Phone 4-2471 ploys with halfback Joey Hagan for the reunion. All memberspump for year round tempera- partment for Rent on North
skirting his right end for the of the family and their friends
ture control-A Georgi. Power Maln Street. A. S. DODD, Phone 1.----- 1 lat GTC Oct. ?....2 lost five yards, are Invited to attend and bring
Co. Gold Mad.lllon Home. Just 4.2471. 9.1O.t(c.outside city limit overlooking
The olher one came on a 14. a:_:b::a::sk:::e::t_:l:_:u:::n.:.ch.:.. _
lake. E. W. Barnes Phone Po. FOR RENT-Sm.1I unfurnished
TOWN AND COUNTRY h "A b kif
4-3333 or see at Western Auto �pertment In Andersonville. Chuck Taylor, tern aa- yard hnlfbac pass pay rom I ...�
Store. 9·17·t(c Available August 15. PHONE DRIVE·IN sador of Basketball," will pre· Hagan to end George Jones. POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT4·5641 8·6·ttc.GMJ OPEN 24 HOURS sen I a basketball exhibition at Both extra point attempts were 1;..;.;;.- _On U. S. 301, North Georgia Teachers College at missed from placement. FOR TAX COMMISSIONER7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 22.
.. To the Voters of Bulloch County:Located next to Metter scored late In the third
I am a candidate for TaxDOnO MOTEL Coach J. B. Scearce, In an·
quarter on a 28 yard run around Commiioner in the forthcomngnouncing the exhibition said: right end by Want The drive County Democratic Primary,"we have been fortunate In or·
was set up by a 32 yard punt November IB, 1959. I h.ve made
FOR SAL�. antique or·
1--__________
NOTICE ranging this basketb.lI, exhlbl·
return by Ward to the States.• diligent effort to cond�ct the
gan. Double pedal type. In
d tion under the personal direc· bora 45 and w.s aided by two aff.lrs of th.ls offIce, .d�rong mYd
first closs condition. A truly Use Classified A s b I thtTl t' I '
floclent an
beautiful organ. Can be seen at Notice is here y g ven a tion of Chuck ayor, na lana
penalties Trapnell w.s stopped first t�rm, on an eCUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD'S. Help Male, Female the following bales of cotton, authority on the technique of
on a con�ersion plunge atttemp,t. imypaortur,alvomteanannedr. Influence will
Us'''" Furniture Store. bearing Planters Cotton Ware· modern basketball.
I M GI tu ed
-�
house Statesboro, Ga. receipt
"This exhibition is not only Wende I c .mary re rn be deeply appreciated.
FOR SALE: Used double and WANTED - Salesmen. Wonted number 62281, 66817, 72747, the next kickoff 68 yards to the WINFIELD LEEsingle beds. A I s a dressers Retired men, age 55 and up to 73257, B3036, 83315, and 83634 for coaches, but for all ftla�ers 31 and with fullb.ck Jimmy 11:.:1�.:.:12:.-::.5t:::c:__ _dr b AI sell home and contact people In stored in the Planters Cotton (boys and girls) �nd. an� C�son and h.lfback Herb Wig· I'5v.pni��s·b:�f���r ro�mes'sult:s� your area. Hours entirely up to Warehouse, Statesboro, Ga. will who arc interested on the game.
gins alternating on c.rries, ANNOUNCEMENT/ill In excellent condition. Priced you. Write Bulltwell Homes Inc. be sold In order to pay storage There will be no admission
St�tesbo:o scored the winning TOlt�1s�":'tl:�: ��!I��';,;���f£ytoYouSneglbl'loodS�s t�:' ��rnTt�":<:s P. O. Box 83 Sav.nnah, Go. for that �r"nt��;��to�n��;:'�ouse charged. poonts on f,ve plays,. Cas?n to th.nk the people of Bullochdetails. September 22, 1959, Slataesboro, plunging over from the SI.X. WIg. County for permitting me to
House on N. W.lnut St.
HELP WANTED-You can add Georgi..
Bill Snn'th III gins
ran for the extra poont, and
serve.s Judge of the City Court
1:.:(),,�B:..:::tfc::c________
$35.00 to $50.00 a week to 1--------___ Statesboro led 19·12. of Statesboro for the past twelve
FOR SALE-Fold out desk type your present Income. Part·time FARMS
On the second play .fter the yersio.ve enjoyed servini' in
Secretary. In very good can· Rawlelgh business now open In TIMBERLAND
ff R b F kl ran h de.
dltlon .. lust the ri�ht piece of Statesboro. Sec MRS. GLADYS
wI'ns'award at kick 0, a ert ran on this capacity .nd .ve en .th f '1 th t P11 Stat TIMBER 64 yards on a reverse to score. vcred to de.1 f.irly and Impar.��o;:'��h!'1 fc'l:'lIdr'::'. ;nm'::celle�t ��LI��Sor !��e at 'once ro; Forestlands Realty
After being hit by four different ti.lly with .11 matters that have
buy. See It at CURTIS YOUNG· f u I I p;.rtlculars. Rawlelgh'., Co. - Realton
Statesboro defenders In his own come before me.
If f
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Co. Dept. GAI·I04I·185, Memphis, 30 Selbald SI. Southeast Fair b.ckfleld. Trapnell's plunge for I do not plan tou� epri��FOR SAL�IO·plece solid rna· Tenn. 9·24·5tp. POplar 4·3730 the point narrowly missed, .nd re-el�:ro�nt�h�e Choeld �ovem.h dl I H room table set Statesboro, Ga. Statesboro won 19·18. be.O;: 18 1959 It is my Intention
ag.ny n n
f I d taO ble WANTED: Man 25 to 30 to dis· Certified Timber Cruise fur· Bulloch County 4·H members 0 t ta dl defenders for , .
ff f the
Includes beaut u roul n Y tribute well known product in
scored ago'In this week in state. usn ng .t this time to a er or
with tour extenhsion eavCeUs'RTIo� Bulloch County In spare time, nlshed owner at no cost on
wide competition when Bill Metter Included Mike Donaldson, position of SaHeitar General of
have to s e t Is set.
For Information write to: L. K. timber listed with US for sale,
Clinton Woods, Ronnie Tomlin. the Ogeechee Judlcl.! Circuit In
YOUNBLooD'S Used Furni·
New DistribUting Compony 3606 Office open 6 day� a week. Smith, 111, of the West Side
son .nd Herman Mangin. Le.d. the State DemocratIc Primary
ture Store.
Habersh.m Street Savannah, Come by and talk .bout Land community received • Blue lng' the Statesboro defense were to be held In the year of 1960.FOR SAL�Seven piece bed· Georgi.. 1O·15·1Ic and Timber. Award for his poultry exhibit at Arnold Cleary Jim Anderson, In the meantime I pl.n to s,,"room suite. In very good con· 1---- the Southeastern Fair !n Atianta
.•nd Carl Akin�. .s m.ny of the voters .s ISdillon Ideal to furnish a spore MAN OR WOMAN - to take This aw.rd c.rrled • $5.00
Statesboro 0 12 0 7 _ 19 pocss��� ANDERSON.
room' Reason.bly priced. See over Dealership In Statesboro
BALDWIN c.sh prize on the two pullets nat CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S Products Established. Weekly
exhibited in compelltlon with Metter 6 0 6 6 _ 18 11.12.5tc.U::�Sed::...,F�u:-:rn:-:i::-tu_r::e::-D-:ept�.-:-:-:::�� �::�ts�!lb�:O�� �r :;'ror;th:� Organ.Pianos poultry shown by 4.H mem.bers I;�� � �'I
FOR SAL�The.tre seats in Investment necess.ry. Will help
FOR SAL E from every section of GeorgI. In
'PI. I
reasonable good condition. To you get started. Write c. R.
this State 4·H Poultry Show.
u.r _... d' I
be sold at bergaln for quick Ruble, Dept. 0·2, c/o The J. R.
Bill Smith Is one of our most
..
sale. Apply GEORGIA mEA· Watkins Company, Memphis 2, Baldwin Pianor. including active 4.H'ers, carrying out pro.TRE, Statesboro, Georgi.. Tennessee. 10·15 Itp the
jects In poultry .nd egg produc.
1O·9·tfc
_ • Howard Spinet tion, com and cotton, and alsoFOR SALE: Re.sonably Priced Use Classified Ads () Famous Acrosonic serving as president of the Bul.By Owner· lorge, three bed·
Spinet loch County 4·H Council.
FRY E R S 2Sc
room house convlently located • Services
,_
.nd ncar high school. Call 4·3557 1-- - • Hamilton Upright
LB.
after 5 p.m. 9·24·t(c
• Orga.sonic STATESBORO BANDLADIES-insure your Merry
PARENTS MEETING SET IY Christmas. Earn money sell· all made by FOR OCTOBER 20LUX U R ing nationally advertised Gift
•
h I sets Mothers! Be assured of BALDWIN Thel'e will be an import.ntYe�, I.uxury IS t e on y money for Christmas shopping.
meeting of the Band ParentsdeSCriptIon for th,s all new Part time work. No experience Also good used pianos. See from the Elementary Schoolsbeautifully arranged ho:ne. necessary. Write to MRS. HUL·
or call and the High School on Tues.Heated and air.condition?d D��ROUNTREE, Boxl�'lf2at�:
MRS. DALE JENSEN day night. October 20 at 7:30with the latest e lee t rIc
Ie), a.
P.M. at the Band H.Il. LeslieHeat Pump. IIII- ====::.:s:=:::;,. 305 Donehoo St. Witte band president ,urges thatThis house is termed II
FOR QUICK SALE -Phone PO 4.3150- ali pa�ents "please be present forOold Medallion home.
this meeting."Fitted to suit the most List Your
discriminating person. Property With
Shown by appointment JOE P. JOHNSTON
only.
-wrlll.....
1- ..• I
Will Doth.JobtorYou
"THE MI8HTY MIDan"
'IImWANfAD
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 15, 1959
WAR DECLARED!!
On High Mobile Home
Payments
YOUR ONE STOP
MOBILE HljME CENTERUse Classified Ads
• Fumished
Aparments
For Rent-
U CI ifi d Ad FOR RENT: Two room furnishedIe ass e s
apartment with private buth• Mlslcelianeous and private entrance. Newly re­
painted Couple preferred. 446For Sale s. M.ln· si. Phone POplar 4·3592.-..;..-------- 9·24-1fc
FOR SALE-One group of pic·
tures in various types frames.
All frames are in very good can·
dltlon. See at CURTIS YOUNG­
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Store.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom
unfurnished house. Desire
good loc.tion. Occup.ncy by
October I If possible. Phone PO-
plar 4·5524. 9·24tfc IW llll::=-__:m:.
Contact
Joe P. Johnston
FOR SALE!
3 CANS 29c
SMOKED
BACON Lb. 35c
BOY-AR-DEE
Spaghetti & Meat Balls
5 Cans
$[00
OLEO·MARCEIINE Lb, 15c
FOR SAtE!Renl Estntc Broker
Phone PO 4·3900
Night Pholle 1'0 4·3645
QUEEN OF THE WEST
FLOUR Bab SI.7�25 Lb.
Used Building MaterialatPO 4·3900 or 4·3645 '1------ WESSON OIL Oal. SI.49
MONUMENTS
MARKERS
0/ Marble
" Granite
" Bronze
CROUSE & JONES
MONUMENT CO.
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Liquid
Sl.Z5 Joy
King Size
Tide 35c
FOR SALE: 100 arces, new
modem 6 room home, deep
well, 8 large pecan. trees, ni�e
fishing lake, well· timbered, In
1340th District, Bulloch county,
about 35 miles west of Savannah
and 14 miles south of States·
boro, with three·f?urths mIle
frontage On GeorgIa HIghway
119. See Cohen Anderson,
Statesboro, Ga Phone POplar
4-3151. 10·8 tfc
l'URNIPS
MUSTARD
COLLARDS
Dealers For
McNEEL MEMORIALS
America's Greatest
Name in Stonecraft
Fresh
CROUSE & JONES
HIGHEST PRICES
Paid For
PECANS
By
W, C. AKINS and SON
Bulloch County's Oldest
Pecan Buyer
Bring your Pecans to the W, C. Akins and Son
Warehouse on East Vine St. and get the highest
Prices.
-OPEN NOW FOR SEASON-
GOLD
KIST
Peanut
Growers Plant
Will Pay
$5.00
P,REMIUM
Per Ton For
No.1
Runner
Peanuts
with one to two
pertent damage
AU. GRADE RUN BY FEDERAL STATE
PEANU1' INSPECTORS
Bring your Peanuts
to the
Gold Kist Peanut
Growers Plant
THE BULLOCH HERALD
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HIGH tOw
Mon., Oct. 12 •••.•. 87 68
Tues., Oct. 13 •••••• 116 61
Wed., Oct. 14 .•.... 'BI 70
Thurs., Oct. 15 .••.• 72 59
Fri., Oct. 16 60 55
Sat" Oct., 17 71 58
SUIl., Oct. 18 74 63
DEDICATED TO TH� PROGRESS OF �TATESBORO AND BULLoCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVllI-ESTABUSHIDD MARCH 26, 193i-P.O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THU,::::.=RSD�X�,Y:::,:,_:O;:C::_:T;,:;O::B::E::_:R:._:2::2::_,;:;:19::5::.,9_� NUllBER 49�����==�����-------------------
Superior Court
to convene here
Monday, Oct. 26
_.
�.-.--:--------- 2,000 teachers coming here
Oct. 26 for District GEA meetThe October Term, 1959, of
the Bulloch Superior Court will
convene here on Monday, Octo­
ber 26, at 10 o'clock, with the
following grand jurors drown:
Zach S. Henderson, W. D .
Anderson, D. H. Smith, Virgil
.I. Rowe. J. Roy Kelly, S. W.
Brack, J. Shields Kenan, L. G .
Banks, Rastus Byrct, Horace Z.
Smith, H. Ulmer Knight, Comer
H. Bird, T. E. Daves, E. J. Ander­
son, R. L. Ross, T. \V Rowse,
James E Davis, E f. Denmark,
C. 1. Cartee, Herman E. Bray,
Willie A. Hagin, J. W. Ander­
son, F. T. Daughtry, Hudson E.
Allen, Jesse N. Akins, C. J.
Martin and Lemuel Bonnett.
MOJ'e than 2,000 teachers of the first distrlct arc
expected to be in Statesboro on October 26 tor the fail J I 11convention of the FiJ'st Dlstrlct Georgia Education As- oe ngl all]sociation, according to an announcemanj; made today
by Mr. Ed Wynn of Brooklet, president of the Bulloch
County GEA unit, and Mr. J. A. Pafford, of the GTC
unit.
•
IS elected
Lt. Gov. of Kiwanians
Mid-South Airways has been Sara, Adams, daughter of Mr.
operating neiral services for the and Mrs. W. M. Adams ofpast eight years in Georgia in
Stalesbolo, was chosen as thecrop dusting and allied services.
They recently opened a term i- most outstanding future Teach.
nal for passenger service in er of Georgia at the recent SlateAmericus. Convention of the Future Teach­
Quention A. Freeman, presi- ers of America held in Atlanta.dent of the company, recently
moved to Statesboro to be in
. charge of the local service. SEBHFuture
to organize in
Bulloch County
The department meetings will Joe Ingram of Brooklet has been elected lieuten-
---------- • get under way at 9:30 o'clock ant governor oli the Eighth Division 01' Georgia Dis­
in the morning on the campus trict Kiwanis International.
of Georgia Teachers College. Mr. Ingrom's election came at!These will meet with Mrs. Mur- the 40th Annual Convention of
Ian Anderson, Earle M. Reynolds, the Georgia District of Kiwanis
lntnmattonal held In SavannahJamse L. Sharpe, Paul Calhoun, at Ihe General Ogethorpe HotelMiss Lucille Lynch and Miss all October 11.13. '
Maude White presldlng over the Nearly 650 Klwantuns from Iseveral departments. Georgia were registered for the I])O\V11S meeting representing over 100The general meeling will be club. In the state with more than
Iheld In the GTC Health and Phy- 6,000 members,slcal Education building, begln- The Eighth Division of Gear.ning at I I o'clock, with J. R. gla Klwanls Is made up of clubs
I
.
. .' at Brooklet, Lyon, Savannah,Trippe of Vidalia, First Dlst� ICt Swainsboro, Metter and Vldalln.Director of GEA". presldong. '11e civic organization hcsMayor Bill Bowen of �tatesbol'o clubs In every st.te In the unionWIll welcome the delegations on
and C.n.da .nd Is dedicated to���aI6�f �h:c�'t�e':,'d�::��Sb�r� working to build better com.
welcome them on behalf of the munltles.
•
coliege. Mr. Ingrum attended Georgi"
Tea�hers Coliege where he wasThe pl'lneipul address will be president of the student bodymode by Jerry Holcomb of for two years and his name wasYoung Harris College and p:·esl· on 'the Dean's List most of theR.lnf.U during the week dent of the St.te FTA. Tho pre· time he was at the coUege.was 2.87 Inches. sident's address will be made by After he graduated he coached Senior Citizen.,• • Mrs. Gladys Darling of Way. basketbaU In the Waycross high ..cross, GEA President.
school for a year befdre entering
The NEA convention report the armed forces. He served three
will be made by F. Hemans yeDrs in the Air Force with two
Oliver of Savannah. Frank M. years in the European Thentre
Hughes, GEA executive secre- during World Wur II.
tory of Atlanta will make the He married the former Miss
secretary's report. Oulda Wyatt, daughter of Mr. In fl apecial announcementnnd Mr.. Hobson Wyatt of today, the Statesboro RecreationThe GTC band, under the dl· Brooklet. '11ey have two c)lll· Departmenl released pl.ns forreetion of Fred Grumley, will dren" Sherry. and Rebecca. He is the otganlzotion of. Senior Cltl.provide music during the gen· engaged in buslnes. In Brook· zen. Group In Statesboro for theeral meeting. let.
residents of Statesboro & Dul.Restaurants and cafes In He has served as president of looh County.Statesboro are making provision the Brooklet, Kiwanis' Club .nd All older adult., men and wo­to serve lunch to approximately was program chairman for three men, were extended a warm invi.1,150 of the teachers that day. years. He Is .ctlve In community tatlon to .ttend the first meetingArrangements .re being m.de to .ff.irs and .t present Is Chair· which will be held in $tatesboroserve the b.lance In the school m.n of the Red Cross Blood
at the Fair Road ReeresUonlunch rooms solely to assist Program in Brooklet. He Is • lay Center 01\ October 27th from 4with the tremendous task of le.der In the Brooklet Church.
to 5:30 P..IM.serving that many In' one day.
The pulpo.. of the orglnlza.The Bulloch County unit of the
Rotary Club tlon will be to fonn a club 01GEA is .sslstlng In the con· these older cllizena who wUJ bevention plans.
.sked to eleet their own oIIk:en
During the afternoon there ts t and plan their own actlvttItI,Nurse Club wins will be twenty·two meetings, la· ge wo new The program wID eaU ,. re-beled "GEA Afflllate Meetings." creallonal .ctlvltles Inchlcllna',
be M d .rtl & craftl, cultural pl'OJll'8m.The Statesboro and BuUoch mem rs on ay lng, social activities, public In.County Chamber of Commerce terest pl.ns, dlscuIslon groupocooperated with the local UlIlt
.nd other Ideas of Interest to thef of the GEA In making plans for 'Mr. Jake Smith, president of enlor citizen
This schol.rship was award·
S � F�t�r�I:�r��h C���� the I.rge number at vlsltorl In the St.tesboro RO:'ry Club, an· s In making U.e .nnouncement,ed by the Colonial, Stores, State B�!'k't::. �eorgla has bee� Statesboro th.t day, .ccordlng :::.:;:;� t�:{e \�:ta�: ��t':: M.x Lockwood, Supt. of Recl'l!a.Junior Chamber of Commerce named one of the winners of to a statement made' by Mr.
Rota at the club's resular tlon for, the City of Statesboro
Bulloch County's Twelfth An· .nd thl' Southeastern F.ir. PARENTS' MAGAZINE'S Youth Robert F. Donaldson, ch.mber ry
M stated: 'Th1B' Is not a club for
H Sh '11 b
president meellng Monday at noon.t no.
old folb This II a p�m IUch
nual Purebred og ow WI e J.mes Chapman of Newnan Group Achievement Aw.rds for·
Bryant's Kitchen They .re J. ceded I '-��munlty
Annual Meeting held at t�e Co·op Stockyard, High School was also awarded teen·.ge. public service .In I 95B· 01lJ1t Everett 01' Everett Motor as lSI n n eV:��tlngullhedTuesday,
October 27.
a five hundred doUar scholarship 59. One thousand dollars In prize
I Ca ds Company, and J.mes L. Sharpe, to g ve OUr mos rtunl to be
Future F•...,{.rs from Marvin as the most outstanding boy money, gold and sUver plaques, Personne r principal at the Statesboro High clt:i"'� -:m�:;::lty .�all'll and
The Annu.1 Meeting of the Plttm.n, Port.l, Southeast Bul· Future Teacher. B?th were medals, and certificates of honor ,
School. . �� :::jOn fellowship with their
FellowshIp Primitive Baptist loch, and Statesboro High selected on the ba.sls of test wlU be distributed to 222 groups Describe Church Rotarian CharUe Robbins, friends �, the s.me age." "Out or
Church will begon on Tuesday Schiols will. exhibit .pproximate· sc�res, personal qualities, leader· for outstanding service to their
chalrm.n of lhe Rotary Inform•. this rou we hope will come
evening, October 27, with the Iy 50 purebred gilts and 4 males shIp In school, church .nd com- communities.
•• , tlon commJttee, presented the
enou gh Itterest so the club will
evening serviCe at 7:30 o'clock. In competition for • number of munity and professional Intent. The Future Nurses Club of AffIliatiOns Here new membeno to the club. He
be f!nned throughout our area
The meeting will contonue prizes.
S.ra has been on active meon· Southeast BuUoch High School .Iso presented Mrs. Everett and
to assist OUr older penple In
through the Sunday e,'enong The show is sponsored by the
ber of the Future Te.chers of will receive a Certificate of According to the Student Per. Mrs. Sharpe who were guests of IIvlnl and enjoying to the fullest
servIce on November I.
Bulloch County Livestock Com-
America at Statesboro High for Honor for outstanding school sonnel cards, filled out by the the club .t the Installation of
the fruits of the fuller lire.
Morning services will be at mittee; W. C. Hodges, chairman,
three years. Her school activities and community service. The 01· students at registration, the dis. their husbands Into Rotary. All senior cillzens are Invited
II o'cll"'k and evening services J. H, Wyatt, Lehman Dekle,
include speech, Tri.HI.Y, Nation. flcers of the club .re: M.rgaret lrlbutlon of church affiliations The guest speaker at the club
to attended this fll'llt meetlng to
at '(,:30 o'clock. and Roscoe Roberts.
al Honor SOciety and Beta Club. Mitchell, presIdent; Jud� WII· at GTC .re .s follows: B.ptlst was Miss Elna Kofoed of Den·
decide just what plans are to be
Elder John S. Mikell, form,.r. Boys entering pigs from the hams, fIrst vice-president, Lind•. 498, Methodist. 257, Presby. m.rk who Is the Rot.ry ex. made and to make. decision for
Iy of the Brooklet community, various schools are as follows: Strlckl.nd, second vlce·presl. terlan. 35, Episcopal. 10, Chris. ch.nge student sponsored by the 'themselves •• to whether they
now pastor of the Miami Pri· Portal - Roy Finch, Johnny dent; Ann Bunkley, secretary; tlan . 10, Catholic. 9, LutheI'Bn Statesboro, Sw.lnsboro and Mc.
desire to become members.
mitive Baptist Church, WIll be Morris, Earl Jones, Johnny BROOKLET ELEMENTARY Donnie Anderson, treasurer;. 5, Jewish • 5, Mormon • 2, Roe Rotary Clubs. Miss Kofoed
There will be no dues or fees
the guest preacher. Vickery, Chucky Hunnicut, Larry PTA HOLDS FAMILY NIGHT Mary Alice Belcher, reporter; Advent Christian. 2, Chrlstl.n is a studenL at GeorgIa Teachers
Involved In thb meeting.
W. A. Crumpton, pastor of the Bonnett, Juvary Finch, Bobby
The members of the Element. and Ruth GIllenwater, panl�. Science . I, Congreg.tional Colleg�. She told the Rotaroans
All pel�ons who are interested
church, located near Stilson, an- M.llard, and Rodl Newton.
alY Parent.Teacher Association mentarian. Mrs. L. M. Clontz IS Christ. I, Church of Christ. I, many facts about the country of
arc invited to atlend regardless
nounced lhat donner WIll be Statesboro - Thom.s Chester,
entertained with a "Family faculty advi�or, and the B,usiness "Protestant" . 3, and 23 either Dcnmark. She. was presented by
as to age.
served on the church grounds Jimmy T�cker, Thomas Joyner, Ni ht" su er in the lunch room and Professlon�1 Women. Club expressed no preference or did Dr. Jack Aventt, program chaor· Persons planning to come are
each day. He onvltes the froends Bing Phllhps, W. R. Deal,
f
g
h EfP t school last of Statesboro, IS sponsor. not complete the blank. man.
requested to call Mrs. Don
of the church to join the church 10 t e ,.men ary A list of Nati?nal Winner. will
Russell at POplar 4.2650 or to
membership during these servo Continued On back page Monday night. be announced In the November ....
write a card indicating they wiJI
issue of PARENTS' MAGAZINS.
present. It is not necesspry
however that this be done.
UpsTRAVERSE JURORS
Traverse jurors drawn are:
G. B. Donaldson, R. L. Cribbs
Sr., G. W. Clark, Cecil Joyner,
William Cromley, Henry L.
Quattlebaum, Geo. W. Whaley,
PICTURED ABOVE is • front view of the recently c�mpleted Frank I. Williams Student Center.V. F. McElv\",n, Jim T. Denmark, This structure Is the newest completed addltlon to the GTC campus. The building was naoned toW. Eugene Deal. Eli Hodges, honor the late Frank I. WIIII.ms, father of Regent Everett Williams, who for m�ny years was •J. G. Watson, S. B. Vickerv, public servant to the people of Bulloch County and Southeast Georgia. Full air-condltloned, ItLloyd A. Brannen, Jimpse T. houses the dining hall, the college store, the snack bar, recreation rooms, the post office, theJones; film Iibr.ry and such student activity facilities. s a student counCIl room and newspeper and year.J. Tillman Youngblood, Mrs.
ff'Helen Zetterower, Jasper R.1.b:.OO:..:..:.k:..:.PU:.b:_l:_ic...a:_ti_on__:o.!."_,c_e_s_.
_
ri1.t����::�d�:���l��}�v�� Statesboro to get daily planeDougald, E. F. Tucker. BobbyTootle Brooks Hendrix, Ann
WiIIlf�rd, Rudolph Hodges. Ottis
Holloway. Emory Saunders;
J Thurman Lanier, W. Pres­
ton' Anderson Sr., Rex. C. Bran­
nen, W. Otis Waters. Mrs. W. C.
Huggins, Kermit Hollingsworth, Dally passenger air service will begin here soonJ.E. Deal, L. E. Haygo�d, Mrs. with flights stopping at Swainsboro, Macon and Atlan·
Sara Adams IS'
Geo W Prather, LeWIS Deal, ..
ff" I 'd M dHok� S· Brunson. R I. (Bub) ta, aIrline 0 ICla s SRI on ay.. .Lanier Sidney D. Hotchkiss, Mld.Sou�h Airways has. char-Q ret Morris nd \V \V tered n fhght to leave In the
dO�erna
, q ..
morning .nd return late in the outstan In!
ann.
afternoon. Officials said a shut- u
tie service to Savannah will be
h�cheduled later. Future Teac erChartered plane servige also
will be available to any place I
in the United States.
and
The thermometer readings
tor the week 01 Monday, Oct...
ber 12, through Sunday, Oote­
ber 18, were as follow.,
I .
connections to Atl�nta soon JOE INGRAM
MASONS TO OBSERVE
RELIGIOUS AFFIRMATION
DAY SUNDAY OCT. 25
The Statesboro Chapter No. 59
of the Royal Arch Masons will
observe Religious Affirmation
D8,lI .on Sunday, October 25, by
attending services .t the First
Baptist Church. All Masons are
Invited to meet In a body In
front of the church at 7:15.
Scats are being a reserved for
the group.
The regul.r meeting of the
ch.pter wiJI be held Monday,
October 26. Most Excellent
Degree will be conferred .t this
meeting.
DRA� FOR »,EDNESDAY
As a result of this, she ree­
ecived a silver bowl with her
name engraved, on it and a five
hundred dollar schol.rship to be
used in preparation for n teach­
ing career. The presentation of
the aw.rd took pl.ce ,It the b.n·
quet held on October 9 at the
Athletic Club.
national honors
James E. McCall, A. F. Trap·
nell, G. W. Proctor, T. J. H.gin,
W. C. Gr.ham, Charlie Joe
Mathews I. A"": Brannen Jr.,
James P. 'COllins, T. Jesse Mikell,
J. L. Cannon, Lloyd, Gay, A. C.
Tankersley, Robert A. Wynn,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
W. K. Jones, Eugene Z. M.rtin,
Willi.m M. 'Mikell, C. M. WiI·
IIams, W. P. Fordham, John
P.ul Nevil, R. Carroll MiJler,
Curtis Youngblood, Lewis W.
Hook. Arthur J. Riggs, Lawson
E Mitchell Willie N. Roberts
.�d 'J. lYloith Bowen:
By MARY DEKLE
Purebred Hog
Show set for
October 27
FLOY D. mACKSTON 111
EARNS HONOR ROLL AT
SOUTIfERN TECH
Floyd D. Th.ckston, 111 son of
Mr. and Mrs. DeYltte Thackston
of St.tesborO', Georgia has again
earned honor·roll listing with a
scholastic average of 3.45 for
the past quarter. It is necessary
to make an average of 3.00 or
better to earn this distinction.
Only about one student in six
met these requir'ement. Mr.
Thackston is .studying Heating
& Air Conditioning Technology
at Southern Tech.
ELDER JOHN MIKELL
Fellowship PB
Church to begin
FRENCH BEING TAUGHT
IN PORTAL GRADES
For the first lime in the his­
tory of the Portal High SchOOl,
French classes are being offerep
to the fifth, sixth and seventh
grades. There is a total of
twenty·six who have enrolled for
the course. A small fee is being
paid for this service.
Harvest Festival
at SEBH on
October 28 HOlDe Demonstration
Show set .for Homemakers
Club Mum BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT OCT. 27
Center The Blue Ray Chapter No. 121
of the Order of the Eastern Star
will meet Tuesday night, October
27, at 7:30 o'clock.
The PTA of the S. E. Bul·
loch High School will sponsor
a Harvest Festival at the school
on Wednesday, October 28.
A supper will be served 'rom
6 to 7:30 p.m. the night of the The Annual Chrysanthemumfestiv.1. Plates will be $1.00 for ShQ.\v sponsored by the Bullochadults and 75c for children. County Home DemonstrationAfter the supper there will be Council will be held this yeara fashion show in the gym- at the' Homemakers' Center,n.sium. In .ddltlon there will be located on U. S. 301, ncar themovies," concessions, cake walks, Rockwell plant. The show is tobingo, fish pond, hat b.r .nd be held on Thursday, Novemberother added attractions. A door 5 from 3 to 6 o'clock in theprize will be aw.rded to some afternoon. A Bazaar will be heldfortunate person who attends in connection with the show.the festival.
All patrons .nd friends of the
school are invited to the Harvest
Festival for an evening of fun
.nd fellowship.
Gracewood to
hold rally day
Octber 25
,
with open tip that is spoon like.
(2) Spider - Roy florets en long· 1 _
ated and tubular with tips spoon
like, slightly curved, fully
double. (4) Thread - Ray florets
long. slender, tubular, straight
or slightly curved.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr., co­
chairmen.
The show rules are as follows:
ELKS CLUB TO SERVE
BUFFET SUPPER
ON SATURDAY NIGHT
SECTION I HORTICULTURE
(One enlry of a variety in each
other.)
A record.bresking .ttendance
is exoected at Gracewood Rap­
tilt CIuuch on Sunday, October
25, which has been designated
as R.lly D.y.
J.mes Hood, Sunday school
superintendent, .nd Mrs. C. C.
Lamb, training union d)n,ctor,
urge all members to attend
morning wOl'llhlp services, even.
Ing wOl'llhlp services and train.
Ing union.
Elks and their families are
reminded of the buttet supperCLASS A-Large Exhibition. CLASS C Anemones-(raised at the club on Saturday night(One specimen, stalk dlsbudded) disk; one ;peclmen, st.lk dis· of this week whon b"becued TOM PRESTON, (light) commander of Dexter Allen Post �qo(I) Incurves
• Football type. (2) budded) (I) RegUlar. (2) Irreg· spareribs, chicken and rice; American LegIon, IS shown here presentong Josh lanIer � ch kReflexes la candled yams string beans a for $250 on beh.lf of the members of the Post 90 Leglona"es
.
u r.
alad and a' dessert will' be to assist in building the chapel at the Bulloch Work Camp. Mr.CLASS A
- Large Exhibition. CLASS D, Singles (I) Singles
s
rved at 8 pm Members .re I Lanier is chaplain of the chapel and states that work Is nowCLASS B - Novelti"". (I) (one through five rows of ray ��ged to com� t� the club for under way on t�.. building. "We still need .bout $400 to com.Spoons. Ray florets are tubul.r Continued on b.ck page supper that night. plete the ch.pel he saId.
The theme of the show is
"Aut1:lmn Fantasy." Mrs. Paul
Nesmith is show chairman,
with Mrs. W. L. Zetterower and
